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MAJORITYil As Htrwn $»»$ H fl NO GAS; MANYAlleged Plot To Kill
British Cabinet Ministers;8:ARE CAST ASDE Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter Jo Mr. 
Hiram HombeWn, “I 
was thinking Of going to * 
attend the great prize 

' 1 fight.”

London, June 30—Special precautions are being taken to protect all the Brit
ish cabinet ministers in consequence of the discovery of a plot to murder them, 
according to the Daily Sketch.

The paper says the police are seeking three men sent to Londog by certain “If I was you,” said 
organisions abroad for the purpose of assassinating the ministers. One of j™am, “Id go Op^to 
these men is described as a French medical student, a member of a Paris secret York an’ them places 
society; another an Irishman from the western U. S* and the third a Spaniard aint good ter the health 
of Irish extraction. 1 1*.

------- 1 ofctbe brethren wras-
6**with sin an’ it’U do 
yofi a lot mere good.

spend s Sun-

r When there is no first car or last car 
or in fact any car at all, how can wc 
justify our existence ? This is a ques
tion that has been worrying members of 
the Last Car Club since the operation 
of the street railway ceased yesterday 
morning. This club was formed early 
in the year and held weekly assemblies i 
in the homes of its members, taking its 
name from the fact that the gatherings 
broke up in time to allow the members 
to get home by the last car. Whether 
the meetings will continue is a matter 
which is now under consideration, but 
it is felt that should the organization 
continue its activities it will have to, New York, June 30—Jack Dempsey 
change its name, and adopt some new 
set of rules which will allow it to fit 
into the present scheme of things. Some 
of the most ardent spirits in the associa
tion will no doubt endeavor to use the 
situation of there being no “last car” to 
prolong the pleasant gathering to a later 
hour than would be possible when the 
street railway schedule was the guid
ing influence.

Sportsmen For Him 165 Out of 
225 on Straw Vote

Hope to Resume Manufacture en 
SaturdayIHappy Pupil* Freed For the Lang 

Vacation I

Inspector and Sergeant of Domin
ion Police Here — Conference 
With Mayor—Other Phases of 
Street Railway Trouble

Maay Think it is Carpentier if 
Not Over in Five Rounds- 
Eight Ounce Gloves — The 
Ring—An Offer of Jebs

High School Principal Makes Re
ference to Conditions — John 
Bonds High Marks—Fine Re
cord of Two Nerth End Beys

!
O’Neill was the Festive Queen. The dif
ferent school virtues were represented by
little girls: Punctuality, Margaret Me- „
Cormick; Perseverance, Helen Gibbons; day ^f'*-** “ Ht“: t , .. that the Ka8
Generosity, Mary Dever. In contrast to we' ** Except for the fact that the gas nr
these were The Tardy Pupil, The , > .. .jfigEggifc serve, widen was in the gasometers of
Quarrelsome Pupil, The Selfish Pupil. theB^hrt^anîft Z* IMf | the N. B. Power Co. when the break
The ,Fe^ve TScene *°dedwith * Blrd,to the DwilYBack. What do you make with their employes occurred on We dr 
Carol and a Joyous Chorus. of thatfn l nesday morning, was entirely depleted

Grade IV. “Where’d you expect it to be?” de- this morning, leaving the city gasless as
Song, “June,” class; Flower Garden manded Hiram. I well as careless, there was apparently

Fairies, Mary Paterson, Anita Leonard, “Over «S the Minister’s Face,” said no change in the situation today, r^-os- 
Mary Conlogue, Gertrude Kelly, Julia the reporter. j pective workers for the gas house crews
Carroll; The Quarrel Among the Flow- ; “Well,” Said Hiram, “I aint sayin’ them were hired by the company this mom- 
ers, Alma Weekes, Dorothy Lynch; Ger- folks out to Rothesay don’t need it—but ! ing end sent to the gas plant in tne 
arado Moore, Mary Montague; Bird fer reel sperrit-mwin’ work you want to j southern end of the city, but they taiiea 
Land: Queen, Mary Gibb; birds, claw; git dose i»—yes, sir,” to arrive at their destination. Percy W.

“You speak from experience?” quer- \ Thomson, the 'general manager of toe 
_ , led the reporter. company, said he presumed that they
G T L.I ' T 1— “Who—maf* ’said? Hiram. No, sir— had been persuaded from going to work

Song by class. Little^ Fairy ; récita- me the old neTer hed no by the pickets which the workmen have
tion, Vacatioc^ Loretta Butler ; song by doaMn,g But fer them that wants a reel ; placed in the vicinity of both the power 
eight girls, Tls Moonlight; recitation, gcn with him them amt no place like i house and the gas plant Mr. Thomson 
Sunshine, Geraldine McGowan; song by j a csmp_IBevtin> in July—By Hen!” said this afternoon that he was organiz-
class. Sparkling in tbe Sunshine; song | .------.-------- - lW ■ ----------- ing a crew and expected to be manufae-
eight girls, Hark, I Hear; playlet duDC j .. «c|AT turing gas again on Saturday morning.Voice”: Buttercups, Alice GUHs, Flor- Hj fll inDIJBvT The company has issued an order to
ence Cleary, Jean Bums; Slate Pendis, I l I II II IHItg X I all the former motormen and conductors
Rose Osborne; Daisies, Alice Gamlet, ULUUUUwflU I that their pay checks would be handed
Emma Huestis, Edna Jamieson; School ^ ___ . to them on Saturday morning when they
Bell, Bernadette Lunney; Wild Rose, |-| AAnfR PTlirTTP reported to hand in their caps, badges,
Christina Currie, Mary Harqùall, Gene- LI I If II II» H \ 1 Khj- I \ punches tickets and change money—each
.veieve Lannon ; School Books, Margaret I I IIIIIIIH it I fill III conductor has $30 for making change on
Murphy; Recitation, Elizabeth Duncan. * the cars.

Grades V. and VI. Sit------------------------ Inspector C. O. LaNauze, of tiie Heli-
Song, The Land of Delight; Greeting, , |E fax squad of the dominion P°hce, aocorn-

class; songs and recitation, class; four IT panied by Sergeant J. P. Bl&keney, ar-
flqwi maidens, Dorothy Conlogue, If rived in the city this -omj* The in-

ssfcJïïf”' "" Sw""'’ -— •Motorists Haé to Climb on EuUÆ ^
iTcin nf Cars___Street Gar Nauze was awaiting word from Ottawa
lop OI v-ars otreei K ,g underetood the men are being held
Traffic Interrupted. on call in case of necessity.

“ P Citizens of the North End were more
- ► fortunate than those of other sections

of the city as an efficient jitney service 
was in operation today. Ten or twelve 
auto trucks and automobiles conveyed 

from the head and foot of

Recitation, When Thomas Takes His 
Pen — Edmund Cole (Miss Gosnell’s 
room).

Dialogue, Canada East and West —
Boys of Grade IV, Miss Sugrue’s room.

Chorus, O Canada.
With the dosing of the schools today, Recitation by six boys of Grade V, 

more than 8,500 pupils are released from, Miss Keagin’s room.
their studies and are set free to do as Recitation, Somebody’s Darling-by 
they will, (subject only to parents’ or- Wilfred Harris.
ders) during the-long summer months. A Vacation Song—Boys of Grade VI,

The total number of students enroUed, Miss Bardsley’s room, 
during the year in the city schools was violin solo—By Francis Barry, aecom- 
8,695, which is 187 more than were en- v ied by Walter KinseUa. 
rolled last year. This was the most sue- Ye Mariners of England—Boys of 
cessful year that the high school hasrGrades vn ^ VIH. 
known both from a viewpoint of at
tendance and the number enrolled, as 
there were 591 students in attendance, 
twenty-one more than were enrolled last. school 
year. The other schools also reported wgs a 
v< v successful years and so far as at- {vlsltorw. 

mce is concerned St. John has the j 
Me position of being one of the St Vincent’s.

.* 3» cities in the dominion. There A very interesting programme was 
was less truancy in the city during the oat at st Vincent’s school. The
last year > than in any other city in Can-■ mtrance march was played by Misses 
ada, in proportion to the number of M Brldgeo and M. Owens, after which 
students. a chorus number, “Call of Summer,” was

Shortly after noon, happy bands of . en b the high school M. L. Tapley 
youngsters broke forth from schools in was the accompanist. The diplomas to 
all parts of the city with merry laugh-.the graduates, presented by
ter and joyous shouts, proclaiming their ^ jj s Bridges. A descriptive dia- 
freedom in no uncertain manner. Vaca- j ^ -A Literary Feast,” was given by 
tion time is here and today with its an- the —^gUng dass, who took parts as 
ticipation of happy hours in toe long foUows; philosophy, Miss 1. Flood; Re
summer months, is one of the happiest jjgion. Misses K. Williams and L Lun
in toe lives of toe young people. |ney. Music, Misses T. Glynn and G.

O’Neil; Trio (vocal) Misses B. Mooney,
M. Bridgeo, J. LeCouffe; accompanist,
M. C. Broderick; Art, Misses F. Cop- 
nolly„ M. O’Leary, F. McHugh; Litera
ture, Misses A. McGarrigle and M.
Walsh; History, Misses R. Dwyer, G.
Ward, A. Meighan; Language, Misses 
M. Lannon, M. Hennessey; Science, Miss 
L. Glennie ; closing words to class, Miss 
D. Lydon; class farewell, graduates.

After another 'chorus by the high 
school girls, the valedictory address was 
delivered by Miss Frances Connolly and
Miss Anna McGarrigle read the dass Grades VH. an* YUL
prophecy, which proved * very Chora», Moonlight OO the Lake,
document. Miss Connolly, who lew toe VII. pupils. ..
class, is a daughter of James Connolly, The Arch of Success, Grade VJIL , 
so long identified with the City Comet character, Mildred O-flifc»; Cheerfd- 
Band. new, Mai ion Klervtn; Industry, Mar-

Dr. Bridges, to presenting the diplo- Dever; Faith, Irene Weekes; Sin-
mas, congratulated the graduating class cerity, Katherine Patterson; Hope, Carol 
and the other giris of The High School Higgins; Courage, Helen Howard; 
on their fine showing. He was followed Virtue, Katherine O’Hara; Perseverance, 
by Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman of the ^Leitha Hawkes; Charity, Alice Duffy; 
board of school trustees who presented .Aim, Bernadette Sullivan. Chorus, 
the honor certificates. • His Lordship chiming Bells, class.
Bishop LeBlanc addressed the pupils 
with a few well chosen words. Thomas 
Nagle, a member of the school board, 
and Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SS. R-, who 

„ also present, spoke.
In grades I and II of St. Vincent s 

school the morning was marked with a 
clever entertainment by toe little 

was as fol-

.1

-

ruled the favorite with 165 sportsmen 
out of 225 interviewed as to the probable 
outcome of his match with Georges 
Carpentier. Fifty-eight predicted that 
the French challenger would don the 
world’s heavyweight champion belt, 
while a scattering few said they expect
ed the bout to be about even.

The usual “if’ figured largely among 
the speculations. If the bout goes five 
rounds, Carpentier will outbox the cham
pion for the remainder of the contest, 
was declared by many who favor the 
challenger.

Atlantic City, June 30—Jack Dempsey 
wants his contest with Carpentier to end 
decisively with either himself or Car
pentier stretched on the floor of the ring, 
if possible before the twelve rounds have 

Miss Sarah Akerley, daughter of Mr. i been fought out. He said he did not 
and Mrs. George Akerley, 131 Chèsley I want a towel thrown in as an acknow- 
street, and Henry Kirk of Oak Point, ; ledgement of defeat. A championship 
were married yesterday afternoon by, contest, he said, shoûld be allowed to go 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D, at the to a knockout without regard to the bat- 
home of the bride’s parents in the pres- tered or helpless condition of either con- 
ence of immediate relatives and friend, testant. Dempsey also is opposed to 
The bride wore a becoming costume of having a contest stopped by the referee, 
old rose with gold trimmings and hat “The best way to stop a fight to suit 
to match. They left by motor on a everybody is to knock the other man 
honeymoon trip through the province ' stiff,” Dempsey said. “Then there is no 
and will return to Oak Point, where j chance for argument. I won’t want 
they will reside. The bride’s going away j Carpentier’s men to throw in a towel 
dress was of navy blue with hat to ' j know when it comes my turn to ‘take 
match. They were the recipients of many it> they are not going to throw any towel 
beautiful presents. I in for me. I will keep on fighting until

I am counted out.”

Address.
National Anthem.
As usual, the programme in this 

of exceptional merit. There 
large gathering of delighted

Birdland Song, class.

was

'
-.

Kirk-Akerley.

At the High School.
The closing exercises of the St John 

ilgh school were held in the assembly 
iall of the high school building. The 
iall was tastefully decorated in green 
ind yellow, and the stage.wafe gaily 
lecked with flowers. The graduating 
class was greeted with loud applause as, 
the members walked to the stage while 
the Ugh school orchestra playeff a 
march. The programme was as follows:
Music, The Hero’s Returns...................

High School Orchestra

Grades VI. and VlJL 
Song by dass, Sparkling in the Sun

shine; recitation, “Chicken’s Mistake,” 
Margaret Kyffin; class recitation, Bar
bara Fretchie; song by dass, Japanese 
Lullaby; recitation, ^Shan’t and Won’t,” 
Agnes McBlwaine; recitation, “How 
Columbus Discovered America,” Joseph
ine King; composition, Annie Mc- 
Anulty; chorus, “O Canada.”

O’Donnell-Brown.
The wedding of Terence Austin 

O’Donnell and Miss Louise Cecilia 
Brown, took place in the Cathedra] this 
morning at 6 o’dock with nuptial mass. 
Rev. Father Milligan performed the 

The witnesses were Miss

Five Thousand Women.
New York, June 30—For toe Demp- 

sey-Georges Carpentier fight the list of 
reservations indicates that not fewer 
than 5,000 women, many of them soc
ially prominent, will view the encounter. 
Innumerable diplomats and political 
leaders are to be there.
Eight Ounce Gloves.

New York, June 30—Eight ounce 
gloves will be the weapons used pf 
Dempsey and Carpentier. This was An
nounced todayMjy Tex Rickard, who- said 
the eight ounce gloves were more favor^ 
able to the New Jersey boxing commis
sion than those of the six ounce variety.

Managers of both fighters inspected 
the gloves and pronounced them satis
factory.

Announcement last night that the ring 
would measure twenty feet on each side 
instead of eighteen, as originally an
nounced, gave rise to some comment to 
the effect that Manager Descamps of 
the Carpentier camp had objected to the 
smaller arena. This was, denied, how
ever, by Rickard.
pressed the opinion that the larger ring 

BURIED TODAY. would be more advantageous to the chat-
The funeral of John Doyle took place jengef sjnce r would 

this morning from his late residence, r00^Q ’for his rapid footwork. The New 
Westmorland road, to the Cathedral Je boxing commission rules require 
where high mass of requiem was cele- that the ring shall be not less than 18 
brated by Rev. H. Ramage. Interment > more tha„ 22 feet on each side, 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

--------------- Great Faith in Georges

Toronto, June 90
burst, accompanied 
storm, inundate®» 
western section of l 
ternoon, doing cote 
causing not a Ktttq 
estrians, motorists

—A veritable cloud- 
)y a severe electrical 
iveral streets ip the 
he city yesterday af- 
iderable damage and 
discomfiture to peri
od street car passen-

Ttqpped fey sfchritog flood under a 
subway three womatrvia an automobile 
had a narrow escape, being drawn up to 
the railway tracks above after railway
workers had waded into the miniature ^ hall, Canterbury
nver and fastened ropes around their Trades roU ^ reports were

Scores of motorists sought refuge on received from the twen-
the tops of their cars, while draymen committees. It was repori^ that twen 

God Save the King. , sought the highest vantage points on ty:flve new members were «Mated,
The prizes In history for highest aver- tb^. vehicles. Street cars were forced bnngmg the total membership ab

age during the term were awarded to Lto cease operations, while passengers 25d-__  . . _ _ thev
Mildred O’Brien, first prize; Nina Bums, fdirabtd 0n seats until toe waters had detJL^r o^erating ^

1U™ ^ w«,Tr«. ^ «SÆ r,r5.pH.

sections of the city. ) and conditions, he said, remained much
the same as yesterday.

ceremony.
Mary O’Neill and H. O’Donnellpassengers t „

King street to Adelaide street for ten 
cents. A large number of people availed 
themselves of this service at noon hour 
and the vehicles were carrying capacity 
brads.

Rogers-Ganter.
A pretty nuptial event of much inter

est took place at six o’clock on Tuesday 
evening at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 312 Robie street, Halifax, when 
Miss Irene Frances Ganter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Ganter, formerly 
'(Continued1 on page 12, fourth column.)

Grade

Men’s Meeting
A meeting of the members of toe 

held this morning in the
... Cyril Coughlan
.......... Sanley Ross
. William E. Lowe 
... Murray Parker 
.... Leslie Steeves
..........  Fred Morris
... Tes key Dunlop 
,... Gordon Wilson
........ Ronald Smith
,.. Hilda Hayward

Brutus ........
Lucius ........
Cassius ............
Trebonius ....
Decius i.......... .
Casca ................
Cinna ...............
Metellus ..........
Caius Ligarius
Portia ..............

Music, Barcarolle

LOCAL NEWS
HARBOR REVENUES.

Harbor revenue for the port of St. 
John for June amounted to about $5,000, 
nearly $1,000 less than the correspond
ing month last year.

second.
In all departments there was an exhi

bition of pupils’ work.

wasHigh School Orchestra 
..........  John BondValedictory 

Presentation of diplomas.
Address to the Graduating Class...

Archdeacon Crowfoot

Fight followers ex-
St Peters’ Boys’ Schoolvery

people. The programme
lows: Address, welcome by school; At St Peter’s boys’ school very eom-
Story of the Flag, told by Britannia, an plete programmes in the various class- ^ Iir.t

High School Orchestra ^ ygh ^ a Scotch girl and an Irish rooms were witnessed by a large num- rKEMIEK %
b’ & isidtf p*”° “■ ,he c“- TO FRANCE FOR a. w ™ to-

by w s S Si ris cross unveiung
Presentation of grade twelve certificates h j.u flags by school ; an acrostic, (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) London. June 80—(Canadian Associ- ants and lunch rooms throughout tn

by Dr. A. F. Emery. six tittle girls; song, My Own -------------- —------------------- ated Press)—Premier Meighen has ac- city were inconvenienced. Many house-
Flag salutation. Canadian Home, school; recitation, Our nrct lk/|C THAI cepted the invitation of the Imperial War holders who have only gas ranges in-
God Save the King. Flae by three girls; patriotic pin-wheel KLaUMt. L.UAL Graves Commission to go to France dur- stalled had to gat a cold meal. Many

John Bond, the valedictorian, who 'L,,! G d save the King. MINING AND THE mg the week-end, and take part on Sun- of the restaurants have fuel ranges m-
^ TRAIN SERVICE Ta

, Gening toe Alumni Society will rfSZÙy To- dians who feU in toe fighting there dur- hackswith the sthat toey
give a reception to toe new graduates in the new agreement, and there mB Apnl I917‘ \ have to g0 ,bac“ to the ° . sty 01
the assembly haU, at which the winner patricfc-s School fearon to doubt that there -will be j ----------------- -------------------- ing To^t wa" ahLuT this
of the alumni scholarship will be an- general resumption of work on Mon- CTLin riF FATAI of commission, toast was a iuxnry tmsnounced. In St. Patrick’s school on account of » Sav servT^ wm be VP hAlAL morning as many were unable to make

Dr. H. S. Bridges, in presenting the the lack of an auditorium, the girls as- ed^ediately * AUTO CASE IN *• The Proprietors say that they are
diplomas to the graduates, urged them sembied jn their various class rooms, -------------- ■ ... ---------------  \ rnrrvrDir-TAKI not Properly eqmpped to cater to short
to stick to their motto by talking less where a programme of drills, recitations, /-OCX r»0\Y/M FREDERICTON order calls without the use of gas. They
and doing more and he reminded them diaioguCs, songs and marches was car- LIVING COST DOWN „ , . . _ K B jun. gn_This 1 are making efforts today to better con-

M»”| 16.7 per cent, in r.; d‘“” “ ■ *“ "

i sa year in states ±!
and not copies of others and he remind- guson M. Keefe, A. Joyce, F. O Redly, Washington, June 30—The decrease in J?is ^roing^vhen Roy Per-
ed them that success is attained only by F O’Keefe, E. Flannagan and L. Dua- the cost of living in the U. S. between ^ 5,ar—d with having taken a
constant hard work and the correct per- June, 1920, and May, 1921, was 16.7 per ^ ôf PhilUM & Pringle
formance of their dady tasks. f The boys assembled in the principals cent., according to figures based «P™ : without^pemission Pfie was îi-

The principal W. J. S. Myles, in pre- room> wbere a programme of songs and prices in thirty-two• cities. Except for ™ mqoo bail until th^ first
sentingP the honor certificates to eight citations was carried out by R Hen- fuel light and housing all items dropped. 1 ’
pupils who had made more than 75 per nesseyi E. J. Lahey, J. Murray, D. Me- ' — "rhe car U is alleged, was used to
cent, said that the year had exceeded all Nulty, A. Simmons, C. Flannagan, 'Wm. CH|CAQO GRAIN driveGuy’Andersonlvcr the border on
others in the histoo’ of the school both Turneri J. McGill J. T°c|=h|17t’ J1 J,* _,,.TnD the nigh/ he escaped after the crash.
for attendance and in the number of I vin&| H Montague, F. Nicholls, D. To- ELEVATOR MEN 8_________2--------------------
pupils enroUed. There had not been an|bin R Connolly, W. Cunningham, R. cxRIk'F Returns to Two-Cent Rate.

mena) amount of truancy. • He re" ! Ferguson and G. Irvine. Al\t 1U 3 1 KiM
minded the audience that home study | , r. < Chicago, June 30-Employes of Chic- Niagara Falls, Ont., June 30. — The
was necessary for high school work, and j ago grain elevators have refused to nc- Evening Review last night announced a
accused the people of St. John of going j jn gj. Peter’s girls school individual œpt the elevator owners’ and operators’ return to the two-cent rate for that
in too much for amusements. He thought j _ro„rammes were carried out in all the ‘ cg-er to arbitrate their differences and a paper.
that too many boys and girls were not, £)ag* rooms A large number of visitors strike wiU be called tomorrow, so it was three cents for more than a year,
setting sufficient sleep. He said that were present and enjoyed the entertain- ennounced today,
fohn Bond, whose average was 90.29 offered. The programme follows;
er cent, had obtained one of the liigh- 

averages for a graduate during the 
Dr. A. F. Emery,

allow him more
Music, Bohunkus

Mbs the Gas.

FiUSSIElwere mailed today the post-mark would ^ £ After Saturday I 
guide the staff and even if these were nerer o » world’s heavy- 
not received until Monday toey would | be ma^^
be accepted. i Trainer Gus Wilson: “Georges as a

lightweight came into contact with some 
of the world’s cleverest and hardest hit
ting ringmen. He knows too much for 
Dempsey.”

Captain J. H. Mallet, the challengers 
friend and adviser: “Georges has al
ways risen to the occasion. Tie has 
yet failed to carry out his intentions and 
he intends to beat Dempsey. I believe 
in him.’

\
THE MARK LOG SALE.

A sale of unmarked logs was held in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday by 
the St. John Log Driving Company. The 
spruce logs were sold to F. Hawkins & 
Sons of Fredericton at $20 (at Frederic
ton) ; pine logs was sold to Stanley 
Douglas of Fredericton at $18; and clear 
at $10 (at Fredericton). Hemlock logs 

sold to J. A. Gregory of this city 
at $15.25 (at Fredericton.)

never
tious prevailing for any length of time.

were
Toney Takes Lead.

Boston, June 30—Two hits off the de
livery of Fred Toney, in the game with 
the Giants yesterday put Walton Cruise, 
hard hitting Boston National outfielder, 
at the top of the National League un
official batting averages. His percentage 
is .409. He leads Hornsby of St. Louis, 
according to these figures, by two points.
Offered a Job.

Chicago, June 30.—Whether Georges 
Carpentier or Jack Dempsey Vears the 
championship belt after next Saturday’s 
meeting at Jersey City, the defeated 
fighter has something to soothe his hurt 
feelings and bruised body.

One of the “big five” packers today 
sent a telegram to Jack and Georges of
fering
party's intelligence department.
Dempsey retain his title, Georges Car
pentier can return to Paris as the 
French representative of the packer.

BUILDING FIGURES.
Building permits, issued here during 

June by James Carieton, city building 
inspector, covered work' valued at $10,- 
000, as compared with $213,000 for June 
1920. This month’s permits were issued 
to David Lynch for a wood dwelling on 
Mount Pleasant, valued at $4,000, and to 
George Burpee for a wood dwelling in 
Holly street, valued at $6,000. Last June 
five permits were issiied. The total for 
the year to date is $100,200, and for the 
first six months of 1920, $523,950. Thirty- 

Montreal June 80—Drowning acci- i one repair permits were also issued this 
dents in Montreal yesterday took a toll month, 
of five lives. Two of the victims were
adults, and three were children. In COLLISION OF CARS,
connection with the death of the lat- A motor car driven by Frederick Wri
ter, two other children were rescued' by liamson collided with another automo- 

, , , . , _. -------- ---------------- fifteen vear old bov bile in Main street last evening. Coiisid-

vï'srîüsrffittrSswsS ' nrnnDT ssrT/rKUT*KtrUK rssRhona Hutchinson; Primrose, Ellen,of age The East End Improvement Helen’s to the adjoining island, lie other car was standing just around the
Joys’School Cliff Street. Hanley; Johnny-Jump-Up, Bernice Hen- League will give them its annual Domin-j Ronde Starting off they held hands,! corner. The moving

Exercises In connection with the cios- neberry; Lily, Dorothy Logan; Butter- i(m Day entertainment -Hie new swings intending to step across from stone to 1 in the rear and drove it some twenty feet
nf of tte boys' school in Cliff street cup, Helen Trainor; Ros^ Catherine , are up> there will be a fine programme , K stone. Part of the way across one along the street. The stationary car »as
vL carried out in St. Vincent’s audi- Coady; Daisy, Dorothy Garey. <rf races, including a relay race of teams, on<9 °f thf ” slipped and the chain was broken, the struck on a spare tire and nm earned
vere cameo nuraber of the Grade H |from different parts of the oty, and af- /EXA partmmU of Mo. :hPLf victims finding themselves on a behind and this saved it from damage.

r^nPaU„M Dialogue, Helen’s Dream: He.e„,Mar- d^T^fpa^ts^t^ ' T -Jg ^ totl Zm^hts^d
g* Pk1=: ^to-dor |to sbare " "e enjoyment of the day. ^= ihe^^Several | wind ^eid. _______________

MS:-, ZZXTv.wm. H= EsKi ONE PART SUSTA^ ^ ^^ ^ ï&f&Zg'ÏZ ^ VISIT.

)ulfand th^eqia1 Joseph Harring- ' enDa’ th^matteTTf H,™ Chin^'co™ S*toe | BarS^

so^g “lie Ish Grave - 'Months of the Year. victed some time ago in the police court =,oudyi?°^.C<^’r ^,d ^1 ^dy of the eldest girl was found and'leave here on Saturday for St John,

Â EHsr— - æzgrsszrzrfisa Kfe.’K/Hfi âft jrjarbrÆSTJSt °
Dialogue Guess What I Have in My June, Gertrude Goguen. jurisdiction, while the fine of $200 or ably on southeastern coast tonight. Fri- 7aded. ^ night ’bv v"lu/teer

’ocket—Two boys of Grade HI., Miss Grade III . toree months was sustained. E. P. day, probably fair; littNe change m tern- from drowning last m^t by JolunteCT
larrington’s room. Festival in which all the O’Toole represented Horn Sec and F. R. perature; moderate ta* tiresh east and rescuers and the trie saving c

Our Navy-Song and dance by boys of A School Festival in which ari the u icw. y Northeast winds. was a close call
Grade H, Miss Cotter’s room. pupils participated. Miss Winifred Taylor, n- v, tne amg,

HD TO DEATH
Tragic Fate of Three Little 

Girls—River Takes Toll of
Five.

The Review has been selling at

Pheltx «off
PherdlnandCHILDREN welcome to

EAST END GROUNDS.
the loser a position in the com- 

ShouldGrade L
twenty years, 

lairman of the board of school trustees, 
resented the Grade XII certificates and 
xtended to them and to the graduates 
hg congratulations of the school board.

I
CARPENTERS IN

TORONTO REFUSE
60 CENTS HOUR

vehicle struck it

Toronto, June 30—At a mass meeting 
called to discuss the contractors’ deci
sion that carpenters’ wages should be 
eighty cents an hour, commencing July 
7, union carpenters last night rejected 
the reduction.

CUT EXPENSES
OF THE CUBAN

GOVERNMENT
Havana, June 30—Cuban government 

$104,000,000 to about $65,000,000. These 
reductions include the elimination of 
government bonuses to public employes, 
cut in war department to $940,000. and 
cut of a million in the treason denaxt-

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 30—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand, 3.723-4; cables, 3.731/ü- 
Canadian dollars 12% per cent discount ment

1
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THE JUNE BRIDE

DOES THE SITUATION 

MEAN THE LAST OF 

THE LAST CAR CLUB?
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7 LOCAL NEWS PASTOR REFUSES'SAIN HELPS Egood things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

LIEUT.-GEN. SIR H. D. BURSTALL
Simm *

Band concert at Rockwood Park Fri
day afternoon ahd evening.

i Don’t misa seeing drama, “Old Fash- 
jioned Mother,” tomorrow night, Agri- 
I cultural Hall, Hampton.

BE PREPARED.
Lamps, lanterns, flashlights, candles, 

etc.—Duval's, 15 Waterloo street; just 
around Union street. Open evenings.

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
PLANS FORM 

REEK END
Minister of a Toronto Bap

tist Church and Some of 
Congregation at Odds.

The Latter( Hits Saskatche- 
The Former Glad

dens Alberta. »

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE 1» 
absolute protection against 6re, moths 
and theft.

Onr charges are
value of articles or garments. t
M. 3786 and we will get yon” nremt-

/Quadruple Irish Constabulary, Is
Report

wan —I
/m only 8 pve.

Phone7—2
--------  , Toronto, June 30. — Rev. T. T.

Regina, Sask, June 80—Severe dam- PARAWAX, 18c. A POUND. Shields, pastor of Jarvis street Baptist
from hail in the southern parts of Preserving jars, preserving kettles, church, this city, refused to act upon a 

the province is reported from correspon- rubber rin at Duval’s, 16-17 Waterloo resoiuti0n passed at a meeting of the
dents of the Regina Leader. st open evenings. congregation last night asking him to re-

Many farmers northeast and west of, r__________ ;sjgn pjie resolution was carried by a
Estevan have been cleaned out, says a POLICE COURT. vote of 204 to 176.
report from Estevan. One man is com- tbe police court this morning one Mr shields took the ground that the
mencing to summer fallow four hundred mafi char^ed with drunkenness, plead- question 0f his remaining in the pastor-
acres. ed not guilty and-was remanded. ate was settled at a previous meeting of

One storm passed over Estevan Tues- B _______.— tbe congregation by a majority of eigh-
day afternoon and anotlier in the even- A„ conauctors are hereby notified to ty_five in his favor, and action last night 
ing. Many windows were broken by the to y, Depot Clerk at' the Car wag unparliamentary and not in accord-
hail. ,i .... Barn on Saturday morning and return ance with the way in which the business

Tbe Carlyle district report# the se- ch monev, tickets, punches, badges of the church had been conducted,
verest hail storm of its history, having an(1 g at tbat time, receiving cheque The meeting ended in a deadlock, and
occurred Tuesday night. The crops fgr their pay up to time the work stop- was adjourned until September. The 
south and east of the town are damaged , Mot0rmen are also notified to re- ess was excluded.
seventy-five per cent and many farm- tum their badges and caps in exchange At the previous meeting, 284 members 

report total losses. Some Pf the hail. foT cheque.—New Brunswick Power voted for bis retention and 199 against, 
stones Measured six inches.

Calgary, June 30—Rain fell most of
yesterday afternoon in Calgary district A PLEASANT EVENING,
end was falling again quite heavily last A pleasant evening was spent at the 
night. Reports received last night from bome of sjrS- Thompson on Wednesday, 
various points in southern Alberta were wben a p-rty was given in. honor of her 
to the effect that rain ha'd been falling : sister jjr s Laura Thompson, Who re- 
intermittently during the afternoon a"d ! turne’d from Boston on
evening. 1 Miss Annie D.

There were indications that it will 
continue. Rain was falling in the Leth
bridge district lest'night. The ,crops are 
badly in need of moisture. •>\

Views on Actien of Ciaig and 
de Valera on Matter of Invita
tions—More Killing in Various 
Parts of Country

age
I ly.Kiddies Show “Jack and the 

Beanstalk” — Doug. Fair
banks’ Best Picture — 
Dempsey - Carpentier Spe
cial Wire.

The Imperial Theatre will doubtless 
be civic centre again this week-end if 
the power of alluring entertainment and 
public interest gdes for anything. Just 
read this line-up:—

Tonight—Final showing of Mary 
' Miles Minter and Jack Holt in “All 
Souls’ Eve,” a truly sweet and edifying 
picture. Second appearance of the Im
perial Miniature Troupe of Kiddies in 
“Jack and the Beanstalk” — a musical 
fairy fantasy. Prices 25c. and 35c. at 
night, 15c. and 25c. at the matinee.

Tomorrow, July 1st—Doors open 1.30 
and 6.30. Grand opening of summer 
campaign with Douglas Fairbanks in his 
most exciting adventure, “The Mark of 
Zorro.” Also the kiddies’ show, “Jack 
and the Beanstalk.” Serial story to top 

. , „ _ . , off with. One long programme, no sec-
Constantinople, June 30.—Turks ana ond ghow at matinee. Two shows at

Bolsheviki are reported to contemplate a ■ . , 7 g o’clock. Special scale of 
vast uprising in this city, which would ^ above_
be accompanied by the destruction oi Saturday, July 2nd—Same programme 
public buildings. ^ Friday and same hours and prices, but

Early yesterday morning Allied troops, _n th£ afternoon and early evening C. P. 
acting under orders from General Har- ^ gpecial telegraphic wire on the stage, 
rtogton, commander of British forces in the Dempsey-Carpentier fight
Constantinople, marched through the TOUnd bv found. This is to be sporting
principal streets of the city and raided night f’or everybody. The kid show
hotels in search of Bosiievifc British rtb twice the money alone, 
soldiers, with fixed bayonets, entered a 
building occupied by a Uoblievik organ
ization and seized large Quantities of 

More than sixty prisoners were j 
placed in military lorries by the British, 
who also raided the offices of the Bolshe
viki trade delegation and arrested an as
sistant of Bronialau Koudiah. Soviet 
commercial delegate here, and other 
members of the Bolsheviki mission.

It was announced in British official 
circles that this raid was carried mit be
cause the presence of Bolsheviki in Con
stantinople menaced the security of Al
lied troops there.

m

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd,
63 King Street

London, June 30—Forces of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary are immediately to be 
quadrupled, says the Daily Sketch. This 
would mean increasing the number of Who inspected the militia in training 
men in this service from 12,000 to 50,000. at Niagara Camp.

Newspapers of this city today took 
diverse views regarding the probable ef
fect of the refusal of Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster premier, to meet De Valera, 
the Irish republican leader, and M[r. De 
Valera's letter to Sir James declaring 
that the Sinn Fein could not accept the 
invitation of Premier Lloyd George to a 
conference relative to Ireland. Some 
editorial comment was inclined to be 
very gloomy, interpreting De Valera’s 
serti on that the premier’s proposal was 
not acceptable in its present form as nn 
indication that such a meeting was un
likely to occur. On the other hand, a 
more hopeful view was not lacking, al
though the uncertainty of the outlook 
was admitted.

The decision of Sir James Craig not to 
meet the southern Irish leader appeared 
to be generally approved by Ulster 
outside of avowed Sinn Fein circles, and 
it was declared there was no sign at 
present of his reconsidering his decision.
The Daily News expressed hope that Sir 
James would revise his derision, saying:

“This is at present the only hope of 
avoiding the continuance, and worse, of 
the horrible anarchy under which Ire
land is groaning.”

The Daily Mail declared it was un
able to determine whether Mr. De Val
era’s message to Sir James meant the 
refusal of 'the premier’s invitation to a arms, 
conference. It asserted that Sir James’ 
rejection of the invitation extended by 
Mr. De Valera was “quite intelligible,” 
hut said It would be wise to reconsider 
that refusal.

V*

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
FIXED BAYONETS

ers
Company.

ROTARIANS INVADE 
french CAPITAL

as-
Speech by Comtesse de Bryes 

a Feature of the Occasion.
A Thousand There by Satur

day—Tribute to Unknown 
Soldier.

And Gathered in Sixty Bol
shevist Agitators in Con
stantinople.

mpson, wno re- 
Wednesday. Her 

niece, Miss Annie D. Thompson, was 
door tender. A dainty luncheon was 
___ r.ompc rinririnir and music were
door tender. A dainty lunch 
served. Games, dancing and mi 
enjoyed. Miss Thompson was the 
cipient of many beautiful presents.

Ottawa, June 30.—Canadian Press.)—
--------- A dinner given by the government of

Paris, June 30.—Two hundred Cana- Canada ln honor of the French mission 
dian and United States delegates to the at the County club, last night, proved 
congress of the International Association mQS(. successfuL Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
of Rotàry Clubs, which met in Edm- „ premier, presided, and a large 
burgh, Scotland, two weeks ago, have ar- th=ring representative of the political, 
rived here, and it is expected that more » -a, and religious life of the country 
than six hundred others from the other attended Hon. p. E. Blondin, postmas- 
slde of the Atlantic will be here by Sat- t(.r__eneral, proposed the health of the 
urday, accompanied by about two him- prench nation and welcomed the deie- 
dred English Rotarians.

An elaborate programme of entertain
ment has been planned for the vistors.

1 Crawford C. McCullough of Fort WH- 
Jiam, Ont., the newly elected interna
tional president, on Monday will place 
a wreath on the grave of the unknown 
soldier buried beneath the Arc de 
Triomphe in this city, and he will make 
an address. At noon of Tuesday the 
visitors will give a typical Canadian 
Rotary luncheon “to show the French 
Rotarians how it is done,” the French 
watching the proceedings from nearby 
tables.

The visitors will be guests at a series 
of social functions on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

FINE ALARM IEIE6RAPH&men

7 Vo. 2 Engine Hooee, King squnm
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 8t.. near Cor, Mill and Bock Sts.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
ê Cor. Mill and Pond street*
0 Water street, opposite Jardine1* alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street*.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Unioà and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Oor. Prince William and Prineess

streets.
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets
33 £*■ “d■*£££?rtreete Toronto, June SO.-’Tm not a bad fel-s WBs « », bottom
* Æe were the words, uttered with a 

S8 Carmarthen «treet. between Duke and Orang« shiver, by Fred. L. Davis to Detective
rtreeti Cronin of Toronto, at Auburn prison,

se Cor. Crown and Union «treet*. New York, when Detective Cronin
« Cor. 8t. James end Prince Wm. street* charged him with, the murder of little
« Cor. Duke and Wentworth Streeter .Philip Goldberg last August at Sunny-
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen «tree» .side. The charge and the answer* were
46 Cor. Brittehi fcnd fchartotee «treéta made in the present of a deputy, John
46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. James streets. , . Marvin.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military bondings. Davis admitted that he took the lad to
4£ lest End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil |jjj^b park and a motion picture show.

Goldberg wds found brutally murdered, 
having been the victim of an atrocious 
assault.

gates to this country.
Senator Bolduc of the Senates 

Hon. W. S. Fielding of the Housf 
Commons also spoke. _ _

A speech by the Comtesse de Byres, ft 
member of the French mission, in re
sponse to the toast of “Our Guests, was 
a feature of the evening. She empha
sised the necessity for insisting upon the 
disarmament of Germany, and deelareo 
that the spirit of peace must be enforced 
by guarantees. She referred to the sup
port given the men of France by her 
women during the struggle.

Senator Gaston Menier, Comte de 
Warren and Comte Foamier Faldeles, 
the two latter members of the French 
chamber of deputies, also made speeches.

—ft1
The consolidated seven grêles of the 

'Protestant Orphans’ Home, Britain 
street, were closed for the "slimmer vaca
tion today, along with the other public 

On Monday next comes the big went scbools under which system the orphan-
at Opera House, when the Jack Roof ’ governed* Miss Vanwart,
Musical Comedv Company opens for a age pupus are y
summer season in the snappy musical teacher, conducted the interesting e*er- 
success, “All at Sea,” with a bevy of ciseg) and among those present were 
pretty girls, gorgeous costuming and all lpresident D. C. Clark of the orphanage; 
special scenery. The company consists w g Morrison, managing director; 
of sixteen people, with Miss Clarabelte, ^jrs Murray, head of the ladies’
prima donna; Baby Gladys, juvenile brancb of tbe directorate; Vice-Presi-< 
wonder entertainer; Jack Roof himself David fjipwell; Miss Dawes, mat
as principal comedian, and a real rQn of tbe West gt. John annex of the 
Broadway chorus of handsome, talented orpbanage. directors and some friends 
girls. There will be two changes of {rom tbe general public. There was a 
play, music and dance numbers, each y y interesting exhibition of knitted 
week ,on Mondays and Thursdays. The ^weatcrs_ done by the children
new serial drama, The Avenging Ar- themaelyeg> aged eight to fifteen; also
row, with Ruth Roland, will be the pic- some cleyer woodwork, art needlework
ture special to open the programme on and uyyty sewing. Bread, rolls and

! Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, keg made by the girls were also shown,

ys--.»» Hk”iLTbS*V"L£ gi“%Vbï5^1$w!Siïï."ïïr^Sd whicrtlf Hun» him to a Reduced summer popular prices for the ;/exreUent ^rav^ conventional and 
way1*!^establish 'him among the most musical comedy ,seasou_--------  Yreehand. After a Suite lengthy^pr^

prominent star offerings of the Fox out- LATÈ SHIPPING 5^ to°wtiah the Tchool particl-
Dustin’s management by Fox is in ; Arrived. * pated in unit^ tbeifoHowtog prises were

the nature of home-coming; “The Scar- ___ p «10 Mac- presented: . ,let Pimpernel,” “The Spy," “Durand of . Coastwise—Str. Empress, 6 , For the three best essays on the sub-
the BadP Lands,” and “North of 53,” to Donald, ,rom Di^' ject “What the British Empire Stands
which he appeared during his previous Cleared. For,” faster Otto Ingraham^ (Grad
service with Fox, were all notable sue- Coastwise, Str. Empress, 612, Mac- VU.) received an engraved gold mMai, 
cesses. donald, for Digby. Alice Armstrong (Grade VII.), a silver
His Career. -------------- ■ . —--------- medal, and Evelyn Legge (Grade V.), a

b* n r”iK Napoleon’s ideal woman h. m=w
there, in Boston and in Bucksport, Tbe great Napoleon, in response to a nent citizen of Ottawa, formerly of Win- 
Maine, whither his parents moved some auestion once asked by a lady, replied nipeg, who was greatly pleased until a 
years after his birth. He began his pro- „M ideaj woman jg not the beautiful visit to the orphanage last year, claiming 
fessional career when he was fifteen, socjety belle or the butterfly of fashion, it to be one of the best in the dominion,
with the Ethel Tucker Stock Company. b . tbe matr0n who reaches middle age high m efficiency and enviable in its
He also appeared with his father’s com- y empiété preservation of health, with homelikeness. The medals were expen- 
pany, with Chaunccy Olcott and with Btaiwart children by her side.” sive in value and really a fine series of
the Boston Museum Stock Company. There are a great many women of prizes. The essays written by the ehil- 
Later on, when he had come to be re- age wj,0 owe their good health drfci were good examples of the teach-
garded as among the foremost romantic to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- togs of the children in the Home on pat- 
actors of the American stage,, he starred und tj,at famous medicine for female riotic subjects. For younger contestants 
in “The Virginian,” “The Ranger," “The ^ For almost fifty years this wonder- in this British Empire essay competition 
Squaw Man,” “Cameo Kirby” and other medicine, compounded of roots and Mr. McDonald sent cash consolation, the 
plays. herbs, has been restoring suffering recipients being Helen Ingraham, Alice

Dustin Farnum’s screen career began j wo n to health. Donovan, Helen Foren, Walter Appleby,
with Famous Players-Lasky, In 1912, -------- ------ . • — Dorothy Ingraham. Prizes for the high-
under whom he was seen in two of his ^ STRIKE AVERTED. est standing to the school were awarded
greatest stage successes. He then was The threatened to Alice Armstrong and Walter Apple-presented by the Pallas-Paramount Co. Bf^"d°n’tliU^ei„eertog ^ due to by, the awards being the gift, of Mr. and

Fé-.”i,w.S™‘i'- "a "A s™ Æ
The c^fCTres accepted the provisional entations were made by officials and 

agreement which had been reached by 
committees representing the two sides to 
the controversy, the terms of which will 
be balloted upon by the men within a 
few days.

HERE ON MONDAT
More Killing.

Dublin, Jûne 30—Numerous outrages 
were reported yesterday from various 
parts. Hugh Newman, a former soldier 
of Lisdeegan, County Cavan, was taken 
from his bed yesterday, blindfolded and 
executed. His body was labelled spy. 
Lieut. Warren and a military patrol 
were ambushed yesterday near Tulla, 
County Clare. Warren was badly wound
ed and died in a hospital; two soldiers 
were slightly wounded. The attacking

CONFESSES CRIME 
AND BLAMES LIQUOR

CANADIAN SECTIONDUSTIN FARNUM
IN THE FOX LIST

British Empire Chamber of 
Commerce Matter Discuss- 
|d in New York.

New York, June 30. — (Canadian 
Press.)—The proposal to form a Cana
dian section of the British Empire 
Chamber of Commerce here was dis
cussed last night at a meeting oLrepre-: 
sentatives of Canadian interests to this 
city held at the rooms of the Canadian 
Club of New York. It was decided to,, 
hold another meeting and decide upon 
the merits of adding to the number of 
/Canadian members of the Empire Cham
ber of Commerce, or forming a separate 
Canadian section. _________

Noted Actor, Remembered 
Here, Joins the.Galaxy of 
Stars.

Two trains passing each other at 
fni.ll wayside to Staffordstown, were 
Idd np by an armed gang. The mails 
were stolen.

The bodies of John O’BnlDvan and P. 
J. Sheehan, who were recently kidnap
ped, were found near Charles ville. The 
men had been blindfolded and shot. The 
“spy” label was attached to the bodies.

a

In keeping with the motion picture 
plans of William Fox for next season, 
Dustin Farnum has been added to the

PERSONALS Office
4* Armory, Cot. Sheffield and Carmarthen Bit
61 City Road, oppedte ChrtatW factory.
62’Cor. Dorcheeter and Haieo streets.
68 Exmouth street 
64 Waterloo, oppedte Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentwortband Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church. 
a General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courteney Bay, private 
68 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt ttreeta
72 King street, east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King (quart.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sta.
76 oor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street»
128 Electric Car abed. Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
128 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil's
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
131 cor. Elgin and Victoria streets
133 Mlllidge Ave
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Bead.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
*2 Maritime Nall Works private
148 Main street police station.
144 street opposite Harriaon street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond Street,
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Milildga Street
281 No. 4 Engine Home, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenus 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets
263 Schofield's Terrace, Wright rireet 
112 Rockland road, near Cram*» Avenus 
818 Rockland road, near Mlllidge «treat 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets 
322 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s tone.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Bound Bouse.
423 cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street
424 Lansdowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

niai Mena Pbfflips and Jack McNee- 
fcy, of Norwood, Mass, are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. T. R- James, Mato street 

Gny K. Ryder, of the Rothesay Col
lege teaching staff, left yesterday for 
Montreal, where he will sail to visit 

England, France and Belgium. 
Mr. Cooper, also of the teaching staff, 
left <jn Monday for a two months’ trip 
through western Canada.

Lucian Howard, Waite* McEttdnney, 
Harold Crowley, Albert Butler, Hugh 
Sharkey, Walter Hughes and Gerard 
Crowley arrived home yesterday. They 
have been attending St. Mary’s College, 
Brockvtile (Ont) Arthur Ryan, who 
went to visit relatives to New York, will 
be home m a few days.

Miss M. A. Ryan wiU leave this even
ing to spend a vacation visiting friends 
along the North Shore,

John Hogan, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. John Connor, Pftddoc* street 
returned to his home to Chatham-today.

E. Atherton Smith Is to the dty to
day and win go to St Andrews tomor
row. Mrs. Smith will go direct from 
Quebec to St. Andrews, accompanied by 
her sister. Mrs. Smith is full of re
miniscences of their tour in Europe and 
has a wonderful collection of snapshots, 
Including many taken in the devastated 
regions in France and Flanders and of 
the graves of our soldier dead.

Frederkrton Gleaner—Mias Kathleen 
Woods and Miss Marjorie Tracy left 
last evening for St John, where they will 
attend the closing exercises of the St 
John High School, Miss Woods being a 
graduate. The first of the week they 
will go to Welsford where they will 
spend a few weeks. ________________

ASK WITHDRAWAL OF
ALCOHOL EXCISE TAX 

Liverpool, N. S, June 30—It was de
cided to ask for the withdrawal of the 
excise tax on alcohol to be used for med- 
[icinal purposes, at the annual convention 
[of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical As
sociation yesterday. Officers elected for 
the current year are:—President, H. D. 
Madden, Liverpool; vice-president, G. S. 
Kinley, Halifax; treasurer, F. Colqu- 
houn, North Sydney; secretary, G. A. 
Burbridge, Halifax. _________

ABANDONED SCHOONER _____
HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED

Jacksonville, Fla., June 30—A vessel 
reported afire and abandoned off" the 
Florida coast on Sunday night by the 
British steamer Bessie Dollar, was the 
three masted schooner Celeste D.„ in bal
last from Pensacola, Fla, to Havre. Cap
tain and crew are safe.

Gen. Pub end strike of

THE PAPER MILL . 
WORKERS IN U. S.

New York, June 30.—The strike of 
mill workers in the United States 

for severalpaper
and Canada, in progress 
weeks, involving 12,000 persons, exclu- 
sive of the International Paper Com- 

was ended yesterday with the 
of an arbitration agreement be- 

the representatives of the unions 
the committee representing the

pany, 
signing 
tween 
and
manufacturers.

P. E. L Manorial.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 30. — 

Three thousand people yesterday wit
nessed the ..unveiling of a monument at 
Malpeque to sixteen soldiers from that 
locality who were killed to action in the 
great way.______ ________________

Taxpayers Organize.
Peterboro, Ont., June 80.—An associa

tion of owners and tenants was organ
ized here last night, primarily to fight 
against the proposed increase of eighty- 
one per cent in the water rates by the 
'utilities commission, but generally to 
watch the business of the city council, 
board of education, as well as the utili
ties commission.

A Woman Nominated.
Calgary, June 30.—Mrs. Louise Me- 

Kinney, former non-partisan member rot 
Claresbolm riding, was yesterday nomi
nated as United Fanner candidate for 
that constituency to approaching pro
vincial elections.

After his work with Fox he 
his own producing company and offered 
.“The Light of Western Stars," “The 
Man in the Open,” “A Man’s Fight, 
and “The Corsican Brothers.”

His latest picture was “Big Happi
ness,” in which he starred for Robert- 
son-Cole.

Dustin Farnum is a great lover of 
sports and never is so happy as when 
driving one of his speed boats. He is 
commodore of the Los Angeles Motor 
Boat Club, and races in the annual events 
of that organization. For two consecu
tive years he has captured the Nordling- 
er trophy.

The name of the first attraction to 
which he will be seen for Fox has not 
vet been announced. Dustin Farnum, 
who is a brother of William, played In 

with W. S.

visitors.

WESTERN RAILROAD MEN
GET WORD OF REDUCTION

Winnipeg, June 30. — Officials repre
senting the Canadian Brotherhood, of 
Railroad Employes’ organization, com
prising clerks and station employes In 
Western Canada, were advised yesterday 
by A. E. Warren, general manager of 
the western lines of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, of a reduction of ap
proximately twelve per cent. In wages, to 
take effect July 1. >

Nearly six thousand members in 
Western Canada, including many to 
Winnipeg offices, will be affected.

Montreal stock exchange
Montreal, June 80—The local stock 

exchange was very quiet dfiring the first 
half hour today. Brazilian and B romp- 
ton both advanced a quarter point to 
27% and 22 & respectively, while Laurcn- 
tide and Spanish River remained un
changed at 75’and 50v

CITY LEAGUE.
Frank White today announced a league 

game for tomorrow evening, East End 
grounds, St. Peter’s aed Commercials. 
.The St. Peter’s management was not de
finite about this, but it was understood 
that arrangements were being sought for 
a City League game.__________

ARTHUR GRIFFITH AND
PROF. JOHN MACNEILL

ARE FREE FROM PRISON 
Dublin, June 30. — Arthur Griffith, 

founder of the Sinn Fein organization, 
and Prof. John MacNelll, president of 
the Gaelic League, were released from 
Mount Joy prison here this afternoon.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Gleaner. Wednesday: The prevailing 

prices today were as follows : Beef, 10 
to 13 cents; veal, 8 to 15 cents; mutton, 
12 to 15' cents; lamb, 25 to 30 cents; 
fowl, 40 cents; salmon, 30 to 35 cents; 
butter, 25 to 30 cents; eggs, 40 cents; 
strawberries, 20 to 25 cents; wjld straw
berries, per quart, 50 to 75 cents.

NEW CHAIR AT U.N. B.
Fredericton, June 34—The U. N. B. 

has created a chair of forest engineering 
with Bertram E. Claridge appointed to

Better Furniture Contributes I 
To Better Homes

One of the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing I 
of a home. Especially when you select your furniture, oil- I 
cloths and carpets with due regard to size of rooms, height of r 
ceiling and diffusion of sunlight The joy of furnishing a 
home is having a plan in mind.

Amland Bros., with its big stock of all lands of furniture, 
will and can furnish your home at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

TO ST. JOHN TODAY. 
Moncton, N. B., June 30—Adjutant 

and Mrs. Ellsworth left this morning for 
St. John to take charge of No. 1 Corps 
Salvation Army. Adjutant and Mrs. 
Major will come here from Cempbell-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

ton.

marriages

ROBBRTS-BBLYBA—At the home 
of Mr. end Mrs. Fred Belyea, 29 Vic
toria street, June 29th, 1921, by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, Ernest M- Roberts to 
Géorgie V. Belyea, both of St John, N.B.

JUST RECEIVED
St. John some years ago 
Harkins.

115 Retired 
Columbia 
Records

4 No. 6 Shed
5 No. 4sbed,_ Union Street
6 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Shads
7 NO. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 and No. 8 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 and No. 2 Sheds. This Box la I

Inside
12 At far end ol No 1 Shad
14 No. 14 Shod
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Plaçe, Rodney 8t 
26 Albert and Min nette «treed 
26 Ludlow and Germain streets
81 Lancaster end Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford «treats 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow etreeta.
86 St Patrick’s Hall, 8t John «treet and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine Home, King street.
118 Cor. Ludloir and Water streets
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Port
116 Guilord and Union Sis.
117 Sand Point Whnrt or Victoria 8k 
lis Queen 81-, Opp. No. 7 Engine Home.
119 1 nn'TTf*?’ and BL James St.
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman’e Oor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200,
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main «61

IN THREE MONTHS m
94)00 PRESCRIPTIONS 

Hamilton, Ont, June 30—“Dr. Then. 
Coleman of this city was suspended from 
practising for six months by the On- 
tario Medical Council yesterday. He was 
recently convicted of having issued 0,000 
prescriptions for liquor within three 
months. He declared that while he un
derstood medical men were limited to 
100 quart prescriptions ^ a month, he 
thought there was no limitation in the 
matter of eight and six ounce prescrip
tions.

INMEMORIAM
In loving memory of J. Fred McCain, 

foreman of-the C. N. R., who was in
jured at the Union Depot on June 24th, 
and died to the General Public Hospital 
June 3th, 1920.
Sleep on, dear husband, thy labors oer, 
Thy willing hands can do no more;
The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
of one we loved, but could not save.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
In sad but loving remembrance of 

Ada M, wife of Geo. J. Smith, died July 
1st, 1917.
Our hearts are sad, sweet mother dear, 

Our home is lonely now,
Thou art free from all earth’s cares and 

pain,
Thy home is with Jesus now.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS.

X

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
TO PLAY IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton Mail: The Rothesay Ten
nis Club has accepted an invitation of 
the local club to play a tournament here 
on July 1. One of them wiU be Hazes 
Shortt, maritime champion to mens 
singles and provincial champion in mixed 
doubles.

19 Waterloo Street

59c.
TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAThis price while they last. 

Standard and Popular Se
lections.

Come early and have first 
choice.

THE JAP TREATY.
London, June 30.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette says thd British cabinet today 
decided upon renewal of the Anglo-Jap- 
anese treaty, but that discussion to pro
ceeding on certain modifications that 
have been suggested. These have special 
relation to the American attitude to
wards the treaty and the position of 
India, the paper adds.__________

card of thanks
ATMr*. Walter McKay and family wish 

to thank their many friends and rela
tives for sympathy and floral tributes 
received by them in their recent sad be
reavement; also Dr. Farris, the nurse, 
znd orderlies of the St John County 
Hospital

J. CLARK & SON HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORELIMITED
17 Germain St.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, June 80—Opening: Wheat, 
July $1.223-4; September $1.22 3-8. Corn, 

— . July 615-8; September 62 3-8. Oats,
Ad Waf July 35 7-8; September. 38Ü.

•PHONE MAIN 1786Tba Want 14 KING STREETUSET 7—3 Ad WarTba WantUSE it.
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HOLIDAY
REQUISITES

Just ReceivedLOCAL NEWS QUEEN FRUIT JARNEW
IMPROVEDHorse races at Moosepath, July I.

7-2.

Highly recommended by Canning authori
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary %,Jouch hot Jar 
with fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic 
Rubber. Once used you will accept no 
others. Try them.

, Account city schools closing exercises 
on Thnrisdav, June 30th, Canadian Na
tional Suburban train No. 332 will be 
held until 1.20 p. m. daylight. This will 
enable parents to accompany children 
aiid return to suburban homes immedi
ately after the closing,

Flannel Outing Trousers,
white and striped ; fine qual
ity English flannels; always 
in good form.

White and Khaki Duck 
Trousers, good quality and 
well made, $3.25 and $3.50.

Tweed Outing Trousers— 
just a nice weight—medium 
and light grey — a popular 
line, $5.50.

Outing Shirts, $2.25 and 
$3.25—two good lines^

Collars and Ties, in the 
latest shapes.

Light Weight Toppers, 
$20 and up.

Gaberdines, $25 and $35.
Sweaters, best quality all 

wool.

.0

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.Men, are you looking for a perfect 
come to Bas- 

7—1
fitting suit? If you are, 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 78-82 King Street

LEFT WHEEL!
Directions : Brussels street, facing 

west, “Quick March” ; 1, 3, 8, 4, 6th store 
on left, “l-eft wheel,” “Mark time in 
front,” “Halt,” and there we have Gil
bert’s Store, with its “genuine” sale of 
ladies’, children’s men’s and boys’ wear.
Got your bargains? Then “Right about 
face,” “Quick march,” and the final 
“Dismiss.” Pleasing, isn’t it?

C. P. R. SUBURBANITES.
Effective on Friday, July 1, the C. P.
, suburban train which has been run- 
ng on Wednesday and Saturday only, 
ill leave city daily except Sunday at 

ne same time, namely, 1.20 p. m. day
light time. This train will return to 
reach city at 4,26 p. m.

NEW ACTS TOMORROW.
There will be a change in vaudeville at chapel Grove, Moss

programme at the Opera House com- Clifton, returning in time to
mendng Friday as usual-for two days ,.ew thg ^ J, Miuid iUe. Bring 

new b‘.U offering Theresa and I ,unch c of tea served free.
Willy in a sensational perch offering and ' 57g__7__2
whirl; Jerry Mean, comedy blackface 
entertainer; Kennedy and Davies, offer
ing a riotous comedy skit; Noel and ,Lester, novelty variety offering; and the Owing to the extraordinary successof 
special feature, Lore, the merveUous Lore, the mental marvel, at the Opera ; 
mental marvel. This programme opens ^«use her engagement here has ton, 
„„ nvi3.Tr aftrmnnn extended for two days—Friday and Sat-on Friday afternoon. the latter will positively be her

last appearance. On Saturday after
noon, as a special event, she will give to 
every lady in the audience a private, con
fidential reading, taking each one in 

PICNIC JULY 1ST. turn. Her marvellous power in reading
David’s Old’ Country Club annual the mind and answering questions of a 
qMcmc, July 1st, at Morna Beach.,personal nature has been a sensation 

Train leaves 1.10 p. m. Members invite since she opened, and everybody is ask- 
their friends. 1—2 *>"w . sThe dof ,If y°u are m

doubt, ask Lore, for she knows all.

LOCAL NEWS
AT CARLETON’S

CREX RUGS—Good quality, 6x9 feet, $5.00 each. Suitable for 
Camp Dining Rooms.

Store Closed 6 p.m.

(Arrived I Fifty pieces of print cotton, 
for 20 cents a yard at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St 7—1 245 WATERLOO STREET 

Saturday 10 p.m.USUAL SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
TRIPS.

The steamer Dream leaves for Kenne- : 
beccasis 1.46 p. m. and for Cedars 7.80

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at MEN’S CLOTHING

Custom and Ready Tailored; a 
select line of Furnishings.

Open Thursday evening— Close 
Saturday at 1,

S. Goldfeather
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district” 
’Phone Main 3413.

EXCURSION, JULY 1ST.
See the races on Kennebeccasis Bay 

from steamer deck. The excursion steam
er Dream leaves wharf 10 a. m., Jiily

6-30

V GI LM OU Ft’S
68 KING ST.Brown’s Grocery 

Company
LORE TO STAY LONGER.

SANDWICHES 
FOR HOLIDAY 
LUNCHES

E recommend For-w 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

syth Underwear to 
ÿou because it always 
gives satisfaction. Hlxis 
underwear is scientifically 
designed to give perfect 
fit and the convenient 
patented seat opening 
adds immeasurably to 

fort. Even such 

11 things as buttons

Men’s pants and overalls for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Bread, Cake 

and GroceriesSpecials
AT

Robertson’s

the Nation’sTomorrow, 
birthday, will be spent out-of- 
doors by most families. Solve 
the picnic lunch problem by 
making tonight a good supply 
of sandwiches. Use plenty of 
filling with good, sweet, moist

7—1St.

25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
4 lbs. Commuai .....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...............
3 cans Milk, small ...................
2 pkgs. -“ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ...............
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors 
J lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bag Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.....................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ..........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ........................ 25c,
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle ton,

Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

25c.
25c. at Cut Rate Prices

’Phone Main 3940-41 or mail your 
order to

25c.
SJw
25c. Butter-Nut BreadCLOSED FRIDAY.

Our stores will be closed all day Fri- 
lay. Buy Thursday. We have lots of 
mod things to eat for Dominion Day. 
’all and see us. VanWart Bros., Char- 
otte street

BEULAH CAMP MEETINGS. 
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

er wharf Sunday, July 3rd and 10th, at 
30 o’clock, for Brown’s Flats, in time 
>r morning service, returning to the 
ty about 9.

CLOSING EXERCISES 
OF THE ROTHESAY

CONSOLIDATED

25c.
25c.

James Main35c. As many stores will be closed 
all day tomorrow — ORDER 
TONIGHT.

Choice Dairy Butter.... 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 95c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...... 19c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ....... 52c.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

35c.
o5c.com 35c. Belmont Avenue, East St. John.An excellent programme was carried 

out yesterday in the Rothesay Consolid- j 
ated School, consisting of choruses, in
strumental selections, vocal ' solos and !

; drills. The principal, C. T. Wetmore, 
presided, and the closing exercises were 
well attended and proved to be one of 
the most successful in the school his
tory. Among those taking part in the 
programme were Hilda Dobbin and Har
ry McMackin.

Prizes were won as follows : 
feet attendance, Douglas Wright, Willie 
Wright, George Wright, Dorothy Fether-; 
stone, Venner Hoyt, William Hoyt 

For highest |
standing in each grade, Parnell Stack, 1 ; j 
Donald Leonard, 2; Ruth Monteith, 3; j 
Laura Stewart, 4; Grace Stewart, 6; i 
Beulah Marr, 6; Morris Blanchet, 7 ; J 
Jack Starr, 8; Ronald Pierce, 9; Al-L
bert Monteith, 10; Harry McMackin, 11. T_______________________________________
Manual training, George Price. Sewing, ;
Grace Stewart Household Science, do- (dian Pacific Railway Bridge over the St 
nated by H. F. Puddington, Marjorie John River near the City of St. John, 1 

Highest standing in High |beg to report as follows:—
School entrance, donated by Miss Gan- \ No attempt has been made to disprove 
ong. Jack Starr; second, Harry Me- this oft-repeated statement that 
Mackin; third, Pat Starr. I. O. D. E. j “the new bridge would be 5*/2 feet 
prizes for proficiency in History, Matilda ! lower than the present railway 

! Saunders. Morris Blanchet. Grammar bridge at 75 feet from the centre line
v , ,____ . .„ , donated by Miss Beyea, Marion Beyca. of the highway.”

ped shakers, from 12 a ! Governor General’^ medal, eorge Burton. Nor is it required that it should be either
ard up, at Bassens, 14-16-18 Cha te | For impr0vement in writing, donated by proved or disproved, as it has absolutely

Mrs. Fethcrston, Elsie Holder, Dorothy nothing to do with the question as issue 
Fetherston. For the best boy in grades as to whether or not the new bridge will 
6 and 3, donated by Mrs. H. Schofield, give a greater clearance than the oid.
Irving Kirkpatrick, Ralph Cornell. E. S. What has been proved to, X venture to 
Carter’s prizes in writing and spelling, say, the satisfaction of all unprejudiced 
Amy Holder, David Schofield, Joseph minds, is that following the ordinary
Allison, Grace Stewart. course of navigation as determined by

In the examinations for high school actual observations the new bridge will 
entrance Jack Starr led with total marks’give a clearance at all points but one
of 803, followed by Pat Starr with 801. ' than the present structure over a chan- , _
Harry McMackin, who graduated yes- , nel 128 feet wide, and that for ninety-five 1 lb. Best Black repper. . .
terday, has an excellent school recqrd. feet of that width the clearance will be 1 ||£ Pure Cream of Tartar

Addresses were . ide and prizes pre- ,84.58 feet, or 2.58 feet greater than that j tin, Jersey Cream Bak-
sented by Rev. J... Waddington, Ham- -given by the present structure, then . p_wJ„ 
mond River; Paul Blanchet, chairman 'gradually decreasing to 82.00 feet at the 1„™8_ .Vf p " ' V W_Vi««
of the school board; A. W. McMackin, point of intersection of the 82.00 feet 12 OX. tin Royal Baking
secretary of School Board; Mrs. J. W. .clearance of the present structure with Powder........................................
Davidson, educational secretary, Duke . the cantilever arch. _ 1 lb. block Pure Lard............. 20c
of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E., and (Sgd.) EUGENE D. LA FLEUR, Large bottle Libby’s Sweet
Mrs. W. W. Leonard. __________ j __________ Chief Engineer. .........................................

MR. LAFLBUR HEARD FROM. \ The estimated expenditures for edu- Red Rose, King Cole or Sal- 
Ottawa, June 22, 1921. cation in the public schools, colleges and 1 ada Tea, per lb. ......

Memorandum for the Deputy Minister: universities in Louisiana for 1920 was Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Witii reference to your memorandum close to $8,500,000, or $11,900,000 less ] per lb............... ...............................

of the 20th instant, enclosing a clipping ,k ’"!>• "aid,for face powder, g jjj jot>...................... ..................
from the St. John Times, under date of cosmetics and perfumes in the Same lo- 
the 16th instant, in respect to the Cana- caiiiv during that period.

35c.
At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores

173 Union St

Etna
and buttonholes are done $9.25

Molasses Cookies, 8c. dozen or 7 ,
dozen for ............................—____ _

Lunch Cakes, Cherry, Plain or Cur
rant 25c. each or 5 for „

Chicken Pies, 10c. each or 12 for.. $1410 
Fruit or Washington Pies, each 25c.

or 5 for ..................................
BAKED BEANS, per quart
Boston Brown Bread ______
Fine Cheese, per lb. ....__
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.— 36c.
Picnic Hams, per lb. .............
Sliced Rolled Bacon, per lb..
A-l Shortening, per lb..........
Gran. Sugar, 11c, or 10 lb. for ... $1.00 
Surprise or Naptha Soap, 3 for.... 25c*
Pearline, 3 for ................. -
Baking Powder, per lb. .
Bread Flour, 24 lbs. ..—
Pastry Flour, 24 lbs...........
96 lb. bag Bread Flour .
96 lb. bag Household or. G of West $5.70 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .„

$5.75
right in Forsyth Under- 109 Main St, 50c.$1.60651—7—4 Robinson’s, Ltd.$1.00vOear.

OPENING OF BEULAH CAMP. 
Steamer Dream leaves Indiantown for 
idars, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
enlngs of this week, 7.30 p. in., mak- 

,g regular stops. Early morning trip 
> city Saturday #fter holiday.

$1.00

BakersYour size is here. 85c.Per-
$i;00$3.15

Chas. Magnusson 
& Son

546 DOCK STREET

/25c.670—7—2
15c.

Specialand Greta Anderson. 25 c"ive Roses Floor, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1.

23c.2 lbs. New Prunes 
I lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for ... 39c.

_ Finest Pack Lobsters
10 lbs. Finest Granulated ^ CaUfomia Peaches. .

1 00 lbarbag Sugar" .' .' .*.' .' '$9.40 2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . 35c.
Extra good Butter, a lb.. . . 32c. [Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1 
1 lb. block pure Lard .... 18c. pjne8t Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb.

3 lbs. for......................
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

24c.ExtraSpecials
a r-

Forestell’s
For This Week

S. S. SISSIBOO
'Til *afi from Indiantown for McCorm- 
:k’s Landing end Chapel Grove at the 
ollowing hours:—Thursday, 7 p. m, re

turning from Chapel Grove direct, 9.30 
Friday, 9.30 a. mi, returning 8-30 
Saturday, 8 p. mM returning 730 

For further sailings see captain or 
11 up Main 2616 or Main 2292. Steam- 
available for picnics, etc, through the

-----AT------ 33c.

Dykeman’s 22c. 14c.

35c.p. m. 

D. m.
. 25c.25c. tinMonteith. 25c.
$1.40

..$L30

..$540
7—2■It.

$1.0051c.rey and white cotton, white and 3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block best Shortening 15c.
3 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 42c. 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 70c.

«1 on 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

1» 14 lb tin Pure Orange Mar-
I8C*I malade ...............................

13 tins Carnation Salmon.... 39c. 
i Finest Evaporated Peaches,

a pound ..............................
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo- 

30c. lasses, a gal........................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 40c. 

51c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.
3 lbs. for ......................

2 large tins Carnation Milk 35 c. 
45c. 2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100 25c.

Peas, per tin ...
50c. 2 for................

Corn, per tin ...
35c. Tomatoes, per tin 

2 for...............
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes 23c. 

48c. 4 lb. Picnic Hams, a lb. . : . 25c. 
Fat Pork, a lb 
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. 

_ 24 lb. bag Cream of the West,
fOc, Royal Household or Robin
-- Hood Flour .................
“***• 98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 
oe of the West, Royal House-IfS

100 lb. beg Finest Granulated
Sugar ..."......................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar ................. ..........

Finest Creamery Butter... 35c.
3 lbs for...............

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck.............................

Half barrel bags....................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb.. . 30c.

. 30c. 

. 40c.

85c. 25c.$9.25 48c.for Goods delivered to ail parts of City 
and East St John.25c.4 rolls Toilet Paper .

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb.

95c.STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
On Friday, July 1st. Steamer Cham

plain will leave upper Jemseg at 1 p. m. 
Due in St John at 7. p. m.

I 605-7-1.25c.
25c.

490-7-4.i 80c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

89c.Friday, July first across the bay, 
steamer Empress. Go ahead. 7-1.

20c.DOMINION DAY EXCURSION 
To camp meetings Brown’s Flats. 

The steamer D. J. will leave at 9.30 . m. 
,t earner Majestic at 2 p. m. making all 

Meals served on 
523-7-2.

78c.
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

ntermediate stops, 
die grounds. 99c.

• CORNS 17c.
33c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.15c.
18c.

Lift Off with Fingers 35c.33c.
6 cakes Surprise or Gold ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street...............
65 Brussels Street.................

Trade with us and save money.
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

Soap
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

20c.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or

JamI» II 1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ................................

Choice new Picnic Hams# per

$1.54 90c.

m 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar¥"v’¥ BSBh! 20c. Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. . .24c,
2eats.BFines<t°SmaUPWhite Beans. 20c. Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.... .35c. 

i gaL Fancy Molasses ....................... 75c. 3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ..............25c.

lb $5.75Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans 
i lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas.........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
2,/j lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .......
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...........
J lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .........
3 tins Sardines .........................
We Carry a Full Line of Chmcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

M F. W. Dykeman<22
.65
.38 $1.35BANFF=fe

in

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour25 TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, ’Phone 1109 

23 Comer City Road and Stanley Street, 
’Phone 4261

.23 6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes.... 90c. 1 can Best Red Salmon, Is
California Peaches per tin............... 32c. 12 cans Best Pink Salmon, Is
California Pineapple, per tin ..........  35c. 11 can Pilchards .................
California Cherries, per tin................. 45c. 1 lb. can Com Beef
Green Gage Plums, per tin............... 25c. 2 tins Tibby’s Lomato Soup
CaUfomia Pears, per tin..................... 40c. Can Clams ..................................

•doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freesoue” on an aching com. instantly 
hat com stops hurting, then shortly 
•ou lift it right off with fingers. Truly! 

your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Free zone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
■nove every hard corn, soft com, or 
,rn between theetoes, and the calluses, 

irritation.

.25

7—125
22

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

25
25 $1.5324 lb. bag Royal Household Flourr PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince WilUam Street.
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week.
Dining room service.

.25
ithout soreness or .. 19c. 1 lb. block Best Shortening 

, 50c. 3 lb. tin Best Shortening... 
,. 83c. 5 lb. tin Best Shortening . 
$1.79 ! 10 lb. tin Best Shortening 
$3.20 20 lb. pail Best Shortening 

29c. 1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese

14c.1 lb. block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...................
10 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .............
1 lb. block Swift's Margarine

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

25 41c.25c. lb. 
35c. lb.

25• Hams.................
Bacon...................

tes Castile Soap
1. Rice.................

.gtiiar 15c* Boxes of Matches.... 23c. 
•test Orange Pekoe Tea.
Lbs. for................................
0 Lbs. Finest Sugar........
•earn Soda Biscuits...........
esh Shredded Cocoanut

69c.25 $1.402525c. $2.70.25 Excellent
4-28-*22. 25c.25c. 25

25 $5.70.2535c. ^Business Men’s Dinner =
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

230 55c.$1.00 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade...........
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam...................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam...
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam, .v.■ ■ ■

.251Canadian Pacific Railway 69c.Pure Plum Jam
Pure Raspberry Jam...........75c.
Pure Black Currant Jam...79c. 
Pure Orange Marmalade.. 80c. 
Pure Crabapple Jefly.........

4$9.25 25
418c. lb. 

25c. lb. 60c. 4
For fall particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

4
50c.

Forestell Bros 18c.Clear Fat Bean Pork, per pound, only
M. A. MALONE HORLICK’S 25c.IE EES/KL::.:!!! ÈlEEjHê:::

2 Lux ................................ 23c. '3 cakes Glycerine Soap...........
3 tins Sun Stove Paste........................ 25c. j 3 bars Electric Soap ...................
1 tin Parrot Brass Polish ............... lOc-T bars C^neo Soap
1 cake Hand SapoUo ...................... 10c. 4 cakes Assorted Toflet Soap

TWO STORES 45c.
45c.•Phone ML 291316 Main St !■ Malted Milk for Invalids 25c.Cor. Rockland Road and MUlidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168
u”

Deliveries to aU parts of the (City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and Wi#t Side.

.........25c.
A nourishing end digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk end malted
grein-xtracLAnowdersoIublein water.WBS&

xeepVbur Eyes
-n |nar —- Healthy 

ragK,^C». s.***# t—Oi-f iif«

25c.
25c.

l Tic.r Finest White Potatoes, per peck, only
Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 
Our Stores ooen Thursday nisrht June 30th: closed all dav Fridav. July 1stThe WantUSEThe WamUSE Ad Wa~Ad Way

r

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.
.................... 27c. per lb.
.................... 33c. per lb.
....................40c. per lb-

. . 20c. to 30c. per lb. 
Guaranteed Eggs and

Spring Lamb, forequarters 
Spring Lamb, hindquarters
Fresh Killed Fowl
Western Roast Beef .........................

All kinds of New Vegetables.
Choice Creamery Butter at lowest prices.

Goods delivered to city every afternoon. Store open to
night. ’Phone M. 355. 7—3

Films and 
Better Finishing

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 711 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street

EXTRACTION ^ ^5C.

7B#,

r t

.
I 7

We Make the Best Teeth in Cnwh 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office « 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38-8
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

Head Office. 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Until 9 p. a

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
M2 King Street Weet

OPTICAL SERVICE

s«2
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'*WÇ ARH THE DEAD."
(By Willard Waft 1er, Read at fat^ Dedi

cation of Memorial Hall. Massa
chussets Agricultural College.)
TV light of old South College one by

Blossom in fire; across the quiet Po#d 
A murmur stirs and whispers ana is 

gone.
The Nwth Star âhinçs on TWi nnd 

beyond
The sorrow and the heartache and the 

•cars
Wheel the inviolable squadrons of the

•t*rs.

VQd <jbgptn(j GXtb |to Haying ToolsST. JOHN, N. B» JUNE 30. 192L IN CHILD HYGIENE >.

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Canticles Act.
Telephoned—Private exchange connecting a0 department», ,
Subsdriotkm Prfaex-Deltvered by b* °** *3‘W *

'Hî'Sæ 3»!
- a fhlmro E, J, Power, Manager, Association Bldg. h
The Audit Bureau of Circulation aodits the circulation of The Evening That* j

Kyy5i Scythes, Scythe Stones
3 and 2-Tine Hay Forks

Bent and Straight Handles

Hay Rakes, Grindstones
Grindstone Fixtures

—— Right Prices-------

Astonishing Results of Draft 
Examinations Given as the 
Chief Reason.

. Milwaukee. June 80. — The need of 
ACTOStonee ,had°WS aT tS U” early correction of defect* a* shown by
Of laughter and of music and of talk; the somewhat aetmwdlng results of the 

a nnirr PT AYGROUNDS. The result of the stoppage of • por- Great schemes are hatching, building dl>ft examinations and the nation wide
di tion of the power company** service is stone PJ stone , interest in child health aroused by the i

It is worthy of note that the Play- . P, . . th, flrst im_ The future, and deep friendships where y , Year Programme, are the out- (
“ < ommission of Ottawa has already being felt It is of the first im men walk standing causes for the growing interest !

grounds Control to give a portance that the light, gas and indus- Smoking along the paths where once .£^,8 healthj Dr Ada E. Schweitzer j
the . . lovirrounds trial power service should be kept in full before 0f Indianapolis told the National Confer-
perintendent of e.v.c playgrounds Strolled the undaunted dead we see no «£

a salary of $2,400 per year at the start, v ^ # more- a Dr. Schweitzer is director of the1
The present superintendent 1. rctirmg ^ jg ^ example brought Whether we faced them from the 'lec- , !
from office. Ottawa finds that go ^ ^ cflwwctiaB with today’s! türeris chair ^-The number of states having divi-1
business to have such an official school closing. -fwp hflys of Dufferin ! Or shoulder tp shorflder listened ip «he rf child Hygiene in 1918 was

Y oronto G ' xhese without missing a single day from their Walks on the wind and still his com- «_ ; authority for the establish-

- * ^rr2LL.—-m.
knew . .. .. two or three cases. In general, appro-

Have only changed to let the hght shine g for thig work vary from $500 to
thrw*h- • $125,000.

“A general purpose and plan of work 
is common to all states. Each seems to 
have adopted certain minimum stand
ards of care for Mothers and Children 
and each *s trying to educate the general 
public and to secure the establishment of 
its standards in all the communities un
der its jurisdiction. The working plan 
of the older divisions, especially that of 
New York state is the basis of that of 
many other states.

“In several states, the law forbids per- 
affected with communicable or

jf

Ml
u

asked
new su

11-1? 
King St. aMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 3340

games were 
ed as senior, intermediate, junior, juve
nile, midget and bantam. Thus boys of 
all ages were given an opportunity to 

played on thir-

NOW FOR THE VACATION DAYSHave you been enumerated in the 
census? The time is now short and f°r 
the credit and benefit of St John every 
ciitzen young and old should be in the 
count

> S
J kThey are not dead, they do not, cannot 

die.
They are as near us, nearer than before;
Tis only we who have so dim an eye
We cannot see them stomping out the 

door.
Playing at ball'apd laughing deep and 

clear;
Qnly pur ear is dull, we do not hear.

About the Chapel still the ivy shades
The graven numbers of each scutte-ed

Never again to gather for those raids
That shocked the village when they 

came to pass;
And now we build a structure that will 

keep
Alive pur dead who in the Argpnne 

sleep.

Healthy Children mean Happy Children.
You can make your children healthy and happy by giving them 

lot» of outdoor exercise. We invite your attention to the following!

BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, CARTS,
WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS,

ROLLER SKATES, COASTER WAGONS,
REACH BASEBALL GOODS, GARDEN SETS.

2 Special Child’s Garden Spades, 10c. and 20c.

play. The games 
teen different diamonds, with two games 
on each, the first at two and the second 
at foijr o’clock. This made twenty-six 
games played on these grounds Saturday 
afternoon, and there were named officials

were

» » <3> »
The Dominion premiers, in confer

ence yesterday, strongly emphasised the 
importance of the most cordial relations 
between the British Empire »bd the 
United States.

in charge at each game. 
Of course t was only one feature 

to on Saturday, but it 
suggestion to St. John. In this

1

X ' I ]of sport in To <S> <£ ♦ [conveys a
city there has as yet been no such or
ganization for supervised games by boys 
of all ages. The seniors are having all 
the best pf it I-et ns hope that hfJqre 
next year there will be such an organisa
tion in the schools, in connection with the

The waning influence of the Conser
vatives will furnish Hon. Mackenzie

sons
hereditary disease to marry. Provision 
for the enforcement of such laws is for 
the most part inadequate. The protec
tion of society generally against the par
enthood of the unfit needs to be «given 
serious and intelligent consideration. A 
predominance of degenerate and feeble- 

t, minded persons in any community is by 
Their bodies rest outwearied with the ’ no means desirable, yet unless stringent 

day; measures are undertaken, will in
Hunger and thirst and agony they knew; places be inevitable. Connecticut, Colo- 
Dying they smiled, for suffering could rado, New York and Indiana are work- 

nqt slay mg along these lines.
The love they bore, the faith they held “Funds for research on Child Health 

SO true; problems to be undertaken by state uni- i
And now they bid us still be comforted versitips are being provided- Incident* The Moncton Rotary Club had as Its 
Knowing they live—’tis we who are the -Uy the better education wf farmers hav- speaker at luncheon yesterday, George 

dead. ing a reactionary influence in rural dis- W. Wallace, inventor of the retort and
tricts. Scientific farmers are demanding certain other machinery being used at 
scientific knowledge of child bearing and the shale plant of the D’Arcy Explora- 
rearing. tion Co., Albert county. Mr. Wallace

“The outgrowth of this movement is said that New Brunswick shales were 
the establishment of general clinics, eye the best and he predicted a good market 
clinics, vision conservation classes, for the Albert county .products, 
dental clinics, tonsil and adenoid clinics, j The 8th Princess Louise Hussars an 
physical education and orthopedic clin- the New Brunswick Rangers broke camp 
ic's, hot noon lunch, milk lunches, classes at Sussex yesterday and departed for 
for retarded children and now on the their homes, after nine days of excellent 
rate of intelligence tests New York and training. In the evenings the men 
New Jersey have undertaken practically | entertained with motion pictu , -
aU this work. Illinois is specializing in certs and baseball ,d®“Lnt
orthopedic clinics for crippled children, were also held. The N. C. O s and m 
hut include many other of these institu- dance in the armories on Tuesday g 
tions in the larger places. California and was a very successful even .
Ohio have done much. In Indiana the ! ' At the anual meeting of p
work is not uniformly distributed frire Chiefs Association held at Parrs

“Tn all the srimof work, full time boro yesterday, the,°fJf 1°" 
nurses ajid physicians are needed, but ^ text bpoks in schools a ec ^
much is being (fane ip many progressive uniformed firemen were a voca e 
communities without such service be- menus of fire pre n, y
cause of the difficulty of procuring George Aekman, of Monctom ^The nest
trained workers; ;v,South- Carolina and ^^ected for the current year 

=.
practice qf holding mfldel health confer- Fredericton- J D Hartiggn,
ances is yielding most satisfactory re- Corporation. Sydney;
sulto mN^ York, Massachusetts, Ken-" A S. Stalker, Pic-

w'iFT=u- *•r-
“Colorado through its health centres Hautax. 

is caring also through the community 
gtoup for delinquency, truancy, recrea
tion and other things affecting the health 
of children. The state has learned the
secret of turning over to special organi- Mrs. Elizabeth Perry, charged with the 
rations the work belonging to each or- murder of her husband, Captain George 
Sanitation. H. Perry, was continued yesterday at

“In Louisiana, a medical lecturer Yarmouth. There was little new evid- 
works jointly with the Bureau of Child enee added to that which already had 
Health and the Bureau of Venereal been given at the coroner’s inquest. Miss 
Diseases. Texis is divided into five dis- Eleanor Perry was placed on the stand 
tricts, with an advisory nurse in each to testify against her mother. In all 
district. eight witnesses were called by the prose-

Provisions for pure milk supply «are cution. 
made in Rhode Island, New York and i They were: R. H. Davis, who drew 
other states. ! plans of the Perry home at the request

The chief need is better organized of the crown; Miss Eleanor Perry; H™ “• 
child hygiene divisions in state health Guest, photographer who made photos 
departments, ' having county or district of the house and premises at the re
units. To these departments all ques- quest of the crown ; Thomas Nickerson, 
tions relating to child health should bf with whom Captain Perry spent his last 
referred. night on earth and from whose house

Uniform standards of growth and nu- he went to his death; Isaiah Pittman, a 
trition should be adopted. cousin of Captain Perry, who tes tine

as to derangement of the cellar steps; 
Mrs Thomas Nickerson, who corrobor- 

____  ated portions of her husband’s evidence
ON RADIO CONTROL Iwlth regard to Captain Perry’s visit on 

~.r? * tddT ATkTCC the night of his death; Mr. and Mw.OF AIRPLANES Charles Earle, who were at the Nicker-
Washington, June 30.—“Radio control son house on the night of the trage y.

of airplanes actually is within sight. The Mrs. Earle testified as to see'ng
Navy Department hopes to he in a p<^ strange man coming down the street 
Sition veiy soon to prove it” \trom the direction of the Perry house

This startling assertion was made by that night §

a “The ‘ absidut^denions'tration of what FRANCE DOES HONOR
TO CANADIANS

i SUfieï- 5m.King with one subject for comment in 
lys speeches in Quebec province. Sm<$■❖ ® fMayor Schofield is able to quote not 

„ , one, hut a number of precedents for
enlarged number 0 playgroup , ! ftxing an early date for the termination
gather into leagues all the lads who are ^ £ tax discQunt period. 

playing ball in vacant lots and odd ; 
without any proper encourage-1

281 o?rm»in street
some

now <$> -^ <$> SMALLPOX CASES
IN ONTARIO FEWER

June Cases 170—Diphtheria 
More Prevalent Th^n Year 
Ago, but Not So Many 
Deaths.

Rt. Hon. c. J.church and society.
Doherty, acting prime minister, and Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the op
position, accepted the bust on behalf of 
Canada.

Marshal Fayolle, rising to present the 
bust, was greeted with three hearty 
cheers. In forceful and soldierly langu
age, he paid a tribute of unstinted ap
preciation to the co-operation which 
Canada had lent France during the war.

The object of the French mission, he 
explained, was to express the gratitude 
of France for the great part Canada had 
played in the war.

“Canadians never fell back,” said Mar
shal Fayolle. “This the Germans well 
knew.”

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

corners

the next winter and spring months. 1 he harvest
Increase in the number of available play
grounds brings addeij responsibility for 
the older folk who love clean sport, and 
they may find a great 4eal of enjoyment 
in taking some part in planning f°r the 
better training and physical development

The absence of street cars will be a

* * % *
The Quebec strike has been- quickly 

settled. The striking firemen and police 
have returned to work on the city’s 
terms.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Almost Like New.

Caller—Isn’t that picture one of the 
old masters?

Mrs. Newrich—I believe so, but -ny 
husband had it varnished and framed in 
a way that makes it lopk almost as good 
as ney.—Boston Transcript.

Not Far to Go.
Exasperated Husband—If y oil don’t 

Stop your nagging TJl go ejasy in a 
minute.

Sarcastic Spouse—You could make it, 
*11 right and not exceed the speed limit, 
either.

is on th<Toronto, Jiine 30—Smallpox 
decrease in Ontario, The provipcia 
health department reports only 170 nev 
cases this month, as against 533 in May- 

Diphtheria is more prevalent than i 
last June, but not so fatal, twent 
deaths out of 371 cases this month, com
pared with forty-five deaths out of 84Ï 
cases in June, 1920.

of the boys. The city is getting an opportunity to 
stretch its legs.

v TAXES IN HALIFAX.

The Halifax Recorder says:
The Halifax tax rate for 1917-18—only 

four years ago—was $2.13. Last year 
the rate was $2.85. This year, $3.51. 
The St John assessment for the «corn- 
rent year is $2.76; last ye*r it «as *2.98 
St John decreases, Halifax increases. A 
halt in expenditure should be called, and 
that at once. The net debt of Halifax 
is now **£2*822, and the gross debt 
$9,197,116. Taking 66,000 as the popu
lation of Halifax in 1921, the to* per 
head this year is *30,31. If population 
at present is 6ÛJI0Û, the tax per head is 
$32.8* The amount to be raised this 
ye*r is given below:
For current expenses...................
For fifteen year installment

loans ...........................................
For five year bonds-,.............
For long term bonds (consoli

dated fund) ............. .. .............

LOCAL NEWS Mere Fans.
“Dis work,” remarked Shinbone, “am 

me. Some o’sumpin’ like a baseball ga 
de men dot make de mos’ fuss am jes’ 
rootin’ an’ not doin’ a m‘te o’ de deal 
work.”—Boston Transcript. „

Tha WantBand concert at Bnckwnod Park Fri
day afternoon and evening. USE Ad WaJ

BE PREPARED.
Lamps, lanterns, flashlights, candles, 

etc,—Duval’s, 15 V 
around Union street.

Very Annoying.
In the departed days a somewhat be

fuddled guest appeared unsteadily be- 
7—2 fore the desk of a smart hotel and de

manded ip thick hut firm tones that bis 
be changed. “I’m sorry,” the clerk 

humored him, “but all the rooms are 
taken.”

“Mush have ’nother room,” insisted 
the guest.

“What’s the matter with the room you 
lmvc now ?**

“Well, if you mush know,” explained 
the dissatisfied tenant, “ish on fire.”— 
Houston Post-

Street; j«st
evenings. Pea Coal Iare:

QUINN’S FISH MARKET 
will be open tomorrow until twelve 
o’clock with a good supply o# harbor sal
mon, halibut, mackerel, shad, çod and 
haddock. Phone 626.

room
$1,970,442

40,000
81,507

689,322 ;

For Immediate Delivery
,GPurest Anthracite from larger sizes of our 

famous

Yarmouth Creamery Butter, try it 
it always.—Fred Bryden, Cityonce, use

TRIAL OF MRS. PERRY 
IS CONTINUED

676—7—8Market.

Don’t forget the Farmers’ Picnic at 
Welsford, July 1st. Train leaves 1.25. 
Dancing and usual picnic sports.

Band concert at Roekwood Park Fri
day afternoon and evening-

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Stmr. Premier will leave her wharf, 

Indian town, at 2 o’clock, July 1st, for 
the Kennobeccasis, taking in the dub 
races and sports. Tickets 75 cents.

$2,78*271
- The Recorder says the civic authori

ties, in the wonts of * farmer mayor, 
should “stop and get thei» breath.”

Total

A Suggestion.
Miss Plainspiith—l don’t care if my 

face isn’t classic. My beauty’s beneath 
the surface.

Miss Peach blow—If I were you Fd 
have my next ptyfagraph taken by 
X-ray.

RADIO COAL
Limited Quantity

Maritime Merchant: “If there are re
tailers who are slow about squeesing the 
inflation out of prices, they have plenty

izrzxz ts. SSsr® 7£^ jn vkswjorient levels and here and there __ ______ that plumber ail morning instead of
up to prose . tis, with para wait io,. a nnirun going tp your of flee?” asked Mrs. Dub-
vrf find farmers doing the same. With PARAWAX, 18c. A puUND. waite.
respect to the fatter, the organised ef- af DûvS^^l”8 Wateriw was fascinated,” replied Mr. Dnh-
fort to maintain the price on the efenfng£ waite. “I never realized before that a

m W S an example But ^ evemngs. / human being could earn a comfortable
.1 th» i. mOa— win h... I» DOMMIOT DAV BXCraaON. TVSie^B^

« a— -j-” "> •“» wsasvsias is- Æ»—•
loss unitl at length we reacli a, J," 1,its. leaving Indiantown 2 p. m.. re-

: turning 8 p. m. This outing should be 
more popular than ever this year, as the 

Crop estimates issued by the Interna-|W. A. ladies of the parish are giving an ^institute of Agrieultnn 

good cereal crops in Europe. There will jL 
be less need than heretofore for large 
imports. Bread, the staff of life, should
be reasonably cheap after the next bar- ,** ““«noon and evening, 

vest. Many European countries, how- j pandng at the Strapd Thursday and 
ever, need more than food. They must Friday evenings. /
have credit, to enable them to develop : g Frid^W at the Manor
their resources and gam financial strengtli Hqi^ g j2 p. m. Cabaret 
again. That credit is essential or their :
Imports must remain small and their in
dustries suffer.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William St. •Phone M. 1913

Electric
Portables

/ V

deflate.
SODM
static, basis."

There is nothing that will de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at all 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
limited

85-93 Princess Street

4
“Father,” said a little hoy thought

fully, as he watched his parent collect Jiis 
potes and arrange the slides for a parish 
entertainment, “why is it that when you 
spend your holiday - in the Holy Land 
you always give a fan tern lecture on it? 
You never do when you have 
Paris?”—London Morning Pqst.

■w
«> EXPERIMENTING

been to
Band concert at Roekwood Parie Fri-

LOWLY WORK NEEDED.
(Montreal Herald.)

Words of warning and counsel were 
uttered this week by the president of the 
Baptist Union at the opening of the 14th
annual convention in Des Moines. He has been oqly a theory for some months 
laid emphasis upon the “great extrav- will, when the time comes, be nothing 

UMAT T TREES FOR ONTARIO, iagances in living,” the “deplorable low- short of sensational,” the official added. (Canadian Press Despatch.)
eriag of morals in our social life,” the I Discussing radio control of heavier- Ottawa, June 29—Marshal Fayolle, in 

(Toronto Telegram.) I “moral degeneration and let-down in the than-air flying machines, he said: “It the name af France, this afternoon pre-

i sræL
UKL0OO white nine knowledge, of the sacraments is chiefly : however, makes any loss of life unneces- „ou8e of Commons and was graced by
TlUs is what the Ontario provincial confined to those of marriage and of|,ary, and amuracy of direction and po- the presence of the leaders of the state,

forestry branch expects to distribute this death” as evidence of such a crisis. sit.on can be obtained by radio from
vear in small trees to the people of Op- There is, he declared a cle»r, d’Stmct scouting planes, far out of the zone of 
Cio whT are Axions to^SwiTthrir call for the unification of all forces of danger from anti-aircraft guns.” 
tano who are anxious jo repmiw »» Christianity to consider the great ques-

‘The time* for d^rihutiw fafart about «on confronting the political, imsiness 
1 he time for distrmutiOT IS ju« aoour religioüfl world. Countless thousands

fa «pected ThaMt wilMie found that j of the people are running beyond their
nearly seven million small trees have means, and living without the economic

as.'

qulreti' tion and loyalty to our religious life.”
Improve Water Supply Religion today needs more hum’l'ty

in toemer vear* almut 400 000 seed- with less emphasis laid upon rank and 1,„£ ^e byeeTdistriJut^C ^s the high importance of its follower, 
number hes been far exceeded this year- Christianity shoo'd mean work, ha.
Of the 1,720 acres, 1,180 are permanent work, lowly work, and self-forgetfulness.

tï At MAY raAgrâ’j^ANJ

, «a—•

flltllrp Wmmpeg V<mçqu?er. H. boit, pi
Other forestation farms are being con- St. John’s, Nfld., and H- ®ll’ott of Ha -

ga a: aww £

Special Value in Boston Bags 
That are TalKed About

nGenuine leather, with leather 
handle and extra strap and 
buckle, cretonne lining, two 
sizes, 14 and 15 inches, 
color dark brown—

ONLY $4.25
You are respectfully invited 
to call and examine our 
large stack of Trunks, Suit 
Cases and Club Bags suit
able for short or long trips, 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

The largest leather goods establishment in the Maritipp 
Provinces.

<$> ^ * ♦
Sir James Craig declines to meet Mr. 

de Valera and Mr. de Valera declines 
to meet Sr James Craig if Mr- Lloyd 
George is in sight Tlie*e Irish gentle- 

ex tremely hard to please. Andmen are
that is the reason Ireland is in a turmoil- 
irishmen themselves do not agree. Un
til they are ready to negotiate, the tur- 1PRECAUTION AGAINST

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
A few yeqrs ago the United States 

breeders of pure-bred cattle, recognizing 
the necessity nf more effective measures j 
far the control of tuberculosis, arranged ! 
a conference with officials of the Bureau , 
of Animal Industry at Washington, the 
result of which was the adoption of what 
js known as the accredited herd plan, 
meaning that the herd had been thor
oughly tested apd found entirely free 
from any symptoms of tuberculosis. The 
plan proved so successful—mare than a 
thousand herds being accredited in a 
brief perfod—that * decision was arrived 
at to adopt the system in Canada. Regu
lations were promulgated which came 
into force in September, 1919, and have 
proved gratifying!? successful, a number 
of herds having been accredited, while | 
many others are under test. There is 
now an agreement between this country 
and the United States that cattle from 
accredited herds may enter either way, 
witthout detention qr ‘ test. Under the 
municipal tuberculosis ofder, passed at 
Ottawa some years ago, and the more 
recently adopted accredited herd plan, 
compensation is paid for animals official
ly slaughtered and the owners are per
mitted under regulation to realize what
ever they isty from the sale of the car- 
cap.

« I

moil will continue.

[Foleys]
PREPARED

[FjRECurJ

-s> <e> <s> ^
A very gloomy report regarding the 

hay crop comes from Quebec, where 
farmers express fear that they will not 
have enough to winter their stock. In 
this province also the crop will be light, 
but conditions are not nearly as bad as 
are reported from Quebec.

Dominion Day, 1921, finds Canada at 
and her prime minister in con-

H. HORTON & 80N, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
To be had of:—
W. It Thorne & Co» Ltd» Market 

Satiate.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd» King 

St.
. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd» Ger-

p. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’% 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hayroarket Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq,
Quinn and Cx, 115 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase A Son, Lt-t, Indian 
J. A. Llpirttixauety Store, 283
H^G^Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
ft. Stout Falrvilk.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

peace.
fereper in I-ondon with the premiers of 
other dominion*, ip the interests of closer 
imperial relttipns, and of closer sym
pathy between the English-speaking na- i in your home you immediately 

think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

minerson 
main St

tions.
/W 49 ft

Now that the school examinations are 
the doctor will be fairly busy pre- CANADA 1over,

ecribing for the shattered nervous sys
tems of girls who are worn out by the 
strain. Some day this annual barbarism 
will be stopped.

town. 0.E.L.JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St 

’Phone M 130« <5>
The union of East St. John with the 

8ty is very desirable if satisfactory terms
Bay be agreed on

81 Union St. a
West

1
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Parlee-Linglcy. ! On their return they will reside at 101 tended the wedding were S(

he An.,'lean church of St. James at Victoria street. rhey have the th^r ; Sÿr mVs^ H. E. Williams, of 
ifield Beach was the scene of an in- wishes of a host of frie the Ncw ’York uncle and aunt of the groom,•zrszrzsnrr&rs s::r arsa^ »-• vzstfsn?'Æ s
’^^‘wsc^srs -d *™‘ -"" "a th"r ”
lacke (N. S.) Rev. Craig W. Nich- partaient of the C. P. R. and a cut glass
reremonyWeStfidd P8riSh’ PCr,°rmed ^oTt*dÎM^Ï-.

CCTem ny" •; ! laaSE,! Ltd., in which office the" bride had been
employed.

Store» Open This Evening Until 9.55.IECENT WEDDINGS
v

u f #

Roberts-Belyea.
Miss Géorgie V. Belyea, daughter of 

«. F. B. Belyea, 29 Victoria 
Ernest M. Roberts, son of

Mr. and M
street, and----- _ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roberts, Seely 
street, were married at the home of the 
bride’s parents by Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
of Victoria Baptist church, yesterday 
morning. The bride and groom left on 
the S. S. Governor Dingley for Boston. 
On their return they wUl live in Monc
ton, where the groom is one of the part- 

in the firm of Roberts Bros.

Ini, is .
Camei vu-watters.

A. pretty -wedding was solemnised yes- 
•day afternoon, at 5.45 at the home of 
; bride’s mother, Mrs. A. T. Watters, 

Kennedy street, when Rev. Dr. D. 
itchinson united in marriage Miss 
ten Marie Watters and Charles E.

The house was attractively

Cross-Currie.
The marriage of Miss Evelyn Camp

bell Currie, daughter of Mrs. Agnes Cur
rie, formerly of St. John, and now of 
Brookline (Mass.), to Paul B. Cross, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, of St. John, 
was solemnized at the Lafayette Pres
byterian church, Brookline, on Saturday 
afternoon, June 25, by the minister of 
the church. The bride, who wore her 
traveling gown of navy blue with hat to 
match and an ermine fur, was given in 
marriage by her brother, Weldon Currie. 
Both bride and groom were unattended. 
They left for a short wedding trip to 
Albany, Toronto, Montreal and other 
United States and Canadian cities and 
on their return will make their home in

dà
è i

neron.
orated with field daisies and eyrings.

bride, who was given in marriage 
her brother, E. S. Watters, wore a 
lining traveling suit of blue serge and 
ine fur and a mohair hat. She 
ted a shower bouquet of Ophelia 

uses and sweet peas, 
was performed in the presence of rela
tives and » few intimate friends and fol
lowing tt a dainty luncheon was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron left on the Boston 
train for a wedding trip through various

ners
AKilcup-McGee. Novelties and Necessities Lately Arrived in 

Our Whitewear Department
Lepreau, N. B, June 28—The marriage 

of Miss Claire L. McGee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. McGee, of Back Bay, 
St. George, Charlotte county, to Hugh 
E. Kilcup, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
J. Kilcup, of New River, Charlotte 
county, was solemnized at the parsonage 
of the German street Baptist church, 51 
Queen street, St. John, the Rev. S. S. 
Poole officiating. The bride was at
tractively gowned in navy taffeta and 

becoming hat of taffeta of the 
hue and carried a shower bouquet

Furniture For the Summer Home 
Attractively PricedThe ceremony

■«*’ nr.«^^onom'iSlIy; ready to fulfil r«" ”• 

porch and lawn.

the pew long skirt knickers? They have
to be used

Have you seen 
a full pleat in front, are 
in place of summer underskirts. Fashioned of silk or satin

in black, navy, brown or Copen.—$5.00.

shirred at knee and are
of the many items designed 

summer sur-Below are mentioned some 
especially for the comfort and convenience of 

roundings.
“Vudor” Verandah Shades in dark green; Bungalow 

shad* i” ivory and tan.

Verandah Armchairs, 
with dark green finished frames.

Folding Camp Stools, Canvas Reclining Chairs (some 

with foot rests).
Verandah Setees with folding slat seats.

Hickory Armchairs, Side Chairs. Rocking Chair* 
Tea Tables, Verandah Tables, and Flower Stands.

Couch Hammocks with chains to suspend from verandah 
ceiling ; also metal standards.

“Thermonor” Iceless Refrigerators; very 
there is no ice available.

Refrigerators in many sizes.

HP i wore a 
same __
After the ceremony the bridal party en- ( 
joyed a dainty wedding luncheon, after 
which they motored to the home of the 
groom at New River.

I

Latest novelties in boudoir bonnets show soft silk hats 
made of dainty colored silks. These are designed with tiny 
rolled brims; Lacy Bandeaus, very soft and becoming; Love

ly caps of silks, ribbons and laces.

French Hand-made Night Gowns 
and Envelope Chemise to match.

■ ■Ml H|1 :■ ■
w-

§ ■
Rockers, and Sewing RockersII

Klerstead-BonnelL
A quiet wedding took place at the resi

dence of Alfred E. Kierstead, Mana- j 
wagonish road, last evening, when Rev. ■ 
C. T. Clark, pastor of the Fairville Bap
tist church, united in the bonds of mat- ! 
rimonv Mrs. H. A. Bonnell and Richard 
F. Kierstead, of Blaine (Me.) Mr. and j 
Mrs. Kierstead will reside in Blaine.

Mosher-Barker.
At the home of the bride’s uncle and ' 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston, 142 
Charlotte street, last evening, Joseph Ira 
Mosher, of Loch Lomond, and Miss Mar
guerite Helen Barker ,of the same place, 
were united in marriage by Rev. F. H. 
Bone. The bride was given away by her , 
uncle. After a short honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Mosher will reside at Loch 
Lomond.

* tu

It**

Silk Crepe Dressing Jackets, in 
and Copen;

■ Old pretty shades of sky, 
trimmed with shirred ribbons.

Ü ^ rose
Settees,

Nemo “Circlet*’ Brassieres fpr stout 
figures; many other styles for your 
selection, too.

Washable Velour Powder Puffs; 
“La Dorinç" Face Powder in flesh, 
white and brunette.

if
useful where

t|
v ;

Folding Cots with enamel or wood 
frames; inexpensive mattresses to 
match.» Willow Settees, Armchairs andOut To-day 

“His Master's V oice”
Records for July__

(Second Floor.)OMara-Gleeson.
On Saturday last in St. Joseph’s Cath- ! 

olic chiirch, Ottawa, Miss Helen Mar
garet Glceson, daughter of the late Mr. i 
and Mrs. David Gleeson, formerly of St. 
John, .was married to Basil Edmund 

the late John O Mara, ;

Tables.
Brown Rattan Armchairs and 

Rockers, upholstered in cretonne.
Sea Grass Furniture.

Your Inspection is Invited. 
(Furniture Storey Market Square.)

rS
-"'U

Stores closed all day Friday, Dominion 

Day; Open Saturday until 12.55 p.m.
:

O’Mara, son og 
K. C.

McGarrigle-Purcett. '
In St Stephen Catholic church, Mill- J 

morning, Mildred,
VOCAL SELECTIONS

1 mM£°£CÂniUune ass »• 160
I (Tenor) Glandon Robert.)JH3S2 M 1W
I 2H3B3 1» . 0»

I » i."
,UKp instrumental records

n/y V KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MÀPKET_SQUA

■v. town, on Wednesday 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pur- ^ I 
cell, was married to J• Philip McGar- j ■ 
rigle of Calais. Rev. M. Murphy offici- j ■ 
ated with nuptial mass.

Montreal, June 80—Yesterday in St.’ 
George’s church, Ste Anne de Bellevue, 
Dorothy, daughter of the late Col. J. A. | 
Longworth and Mrs. Longworth, of 
Montreal, formerly of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., was married to Edward J. ^at
tention, son of Mr. and ^Mrs. Thoma8 
Watterson, of Westmount. The bride 
was given away by her uncle, H. J. Pal
mer, K. C., of Charlottetown. ildepartment of health 

amendment to 
food regulations.

7 These Little Organdy and 
Dotted Swiss Dresses

Ate Just Sweet:-

10 $1.00

—__~ Victor Orchestra

•BSS&SSSi^S
(1) Son» to theEymto»Srerjjnmi

(Gounod) .(Ba«oon Solo) W, . Victor Orchestra
States Marine Band „ 1M

National Capital Centennial— 1ICynlted states Marine Band
O^^ilra Medley No. 1-Proteatant Boy.; Sons 1M

Otanae Aire Medley No. 2-Orange Feather; Boyne Water J 
Oren«e Aire m J blue SEAL RECORDS

Merle Alcockl 45247 
Elsie Baker/ ****'

18754 It fl.tt Hi. CHARLES I. 
BONAPARTE DEAD

No meat, breadstuff, cake, pastry, 
fish, candy, confectionery or 
article whatsoever, whether 

food for

fruit,
other a------
solid or liquid, intended 
man, shall be kept, sold, or offered j 
for sale either without or within any 
store, shop, warehouse or other 
building, or in any street or public 
place, or on any ship, unless' such 
article of food shall be kept properly J 
covered, so that it shall be protected 
from dust, dirt, and flies or other 
hurtful contamination; and all vehi
cles used for the delivery or 
veyance of any article intended as 
food for man shall be kept clean, 
and all such food so conveyed shall 
be covered as to be protected from 
detriment, so far as may be, by the 
weather or other atmospheric in
fluence, and from contamination bv 
flies, diist, dirt or other detrimental 
matter.

18759 10 100 as

DAINTY ORGANDY DRESSES for dainty little girls of two to sis 
years—very prettily made with wide white hemstitched band at bottom and
white organdy sash with big bow at back. Colors: Sky, Maize, Pink,

$6.95 EachBaltimore, June 29—Hon. Charles J. 
Bonaparte, of Baltimore, died at Belle 
Vista, his country home, near here, last 
night. He was attorney-general of the 
United States in the Roosevelt cabinet 
and was a noted public speaker and 
leading layman of the Roman Catholic

He was a descendant of the Corsican 
family of Napoleon Bonaparte whom he 
resembled in facial features. Death was 
caused by heart and kidney trouble. He 
was 70 years of age.____________

VOILE DRESSES of very fine quality and prettily made wide H. S.
band and dotted Swiss collar with ruffled edges. Colors: Flesh,.Sky, Peach,

^ .$4.75 Each

<fq**22ESlis?

con-
1.25EilhEs----"" 2.0.55138 etc. Sizes, 2 to 6 yearsSir Harry Lauder

red seal records 1.25Frances Alda *W| newest and exceptionally at-DOTTED SWISS DRESSES—The very
Empire style with deep bib coUar, edged ruffles of organ<V wide

H65 Each

2.00
aerem, ZSg

;al 1
PS7dehinhGS^roM^“& Athens^^0)h»8
ÇSSS (from ’rthe Rmns^Ath^LlPtano^

Victrola

2 oo ID:
w

1.25 ttractive.
sash and big bow of white organdy. Sizes, 6 to 10 years

2.00
2.00
1 25
2.00
1.25

Head of King StreetSub-District Board of Health,

City and County of St. John. ^
RECENT DEATHS1 25 F. W. DANIEL & CO.,1.25

2 00
1.25 Mrs. J. N. Smith.

At Hampton on June 29, Annie A, 
wife of Dr. J. Newton Smith, died at
her residence, leaving one sop, Dr. New- , ■ ___ ,____ L'_—---------- ------------------------ j
3 ^‘daugfterêlV B^aWre MacKin-’ GUARDSMEN BOMBARDED '____ from the These were hurried away to other caches, house of liquor, smuggled over the Can-

of Ottawa and Miss Lillian L. Smith BOOZE-FILLED WOODS' Several collections of liqu I ig situ- adian border and held tiiere for distn-
Of Uttaw B c lnterment will be . C - - -_______ emote sections of the_ woods_ were fonnd P‘ne.5“^ to bc a great store- bution throughout the state.

rhousands to
non
of Vancouver, 
at Hampton on Friday. Syracuse, N. Y., June 30. 

of dollars worth of Uquor, hidden in the | 
woods which fringe Pine Camp, the. 
army “big gun” training station,. were. 
destroyed during the last week, when the, 

.. Field Artillery of Buffalo turned j 
its 6-inch howitzers against the woods, 
during artillery practice. I

The story leaked out only when night- , 
riding taxicab operators in Watertown i 
are reported to have made several mid-| 
night emergency calls to the edge of the, 
..amp to salvage the stock of wet goods, 
which escaped the bombardment.

held for death
New Waterford, N. S-, June 29—Alex 

Mclsaac is dead and Joseph Baxter is in 
the town jail on a charge of 
slaughter as a result of a street light 
here on June 11. According to the po
lice Baxter was accosted by Mclsaac and 

jan altercation ensiled in the course of 
j which Baxter struck Mclsaac on the 
head with a stone or a stick. Mclsaac 
felt no ill-effects at the time, but died 
last night.

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Province» and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
j. & a. McMillan

„ 106thman

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

I. PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
25 King Square. La Tour Apartment» . ,)

M C 2 0 3 5
)'

for sale by

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

?

■ - Druggist “A Kiss Within the Cup!”
!

R. W. HAWKER, - -
523 Main Street.

“Hi» Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
1 (

“Leave a kiss within the cy> and 111 not 
look for wine," sang Ben Johnson, centuries

ago.
There'» a kiss within the cup when it 
Blue Bird Orange Pekoe—the friendliest

con

tains
drink you can serve a guestI

Blue Bird Tea
“Brings Happiness.

Baird & Peters, St. John 
Distributors for New Brunswick

1
■f

(

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. T=
- St John, N. B.94-96 King Street -

I

STAN DARD

Oh*
TEA"BRINGS HAPPINESS*

I

r

i* \

-- 1887 -- 1921

The Father
of Confederation

1867

who was also the first President of The 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 
builded better than he knew. The Com
pany of his choice, like the countiy that he 
loved so well, is strong, virile and progres
sive. For thirty-five years Canadians have 
favored this Institution because it has 
always given the insurer, the best in Life 
Insurance contracts. Its wonderful growth 
is in keeping with the marvellous expansion 
of this great Dominion, and it stands Four 

the principles of sound Life

Sir John A. Macdonald
BOSH. JANUARY HIM. I»'* 

Died, June Bin. 1691

MINISTER FROM 1 M7 TO U7I 
If 71 TO Iff I

Square on 
Insurance.

The fcj L
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company

y

TORONTO, CANADA
the E. R. MACHUM CO- LTD.,

Maritime Provinces, St. John, N.B.

head office

IbTjinapet* for

COUPON
Kindly send particalmn •/ your Guaranteed 'Politics. I em.

I with le race $------------
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FIVE CANDIDATES 
FOR THE MINISTRY

are licensed;
ASTHMALOCAL NEWS SHOT HERSELFWORK OF THE USE Wilcox’s

Annual
RAZ-MAH

NO Smoking—No Spraying—No Snuff 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is GuaranteedDEAD IN THE BUSHICE SCOUTS The North End Are department had a 
needless nut shortly after 12 o’clock this 
morning when it responded to a false 
alarm from box 132, in Chesley street, 
near the old Hamilton mill.

Eighty-four members of the local or
ganization of enginetnen and trainmen | , », ,,. , . .
returned here yesterday in two special • dtilltfllly dJlSCIlti U 1 v 111C
cars from Brownville, Me., where they 
had been entertained by the trainmen of
that district. The local men were loud Parry Sound, Ont., June 30—Word has 
in their praise of the hospitality of their been received of the fatal shooting of

i Mrs. Lome Fraser, of Humphrey Town- 
j ship, about twenty miles from here, on 

The old Baptist Seminary^at St. Mar-; Saturday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
| tins was formally taken over yesterday ! Fraser and family resided on the Tally- 
j afternoon from three St. John owners ( Ho road, about two miles east of the 
by Havelock Sansom of Campbellton, Parry Sound road. The cows failed to 
and Frank D. Swim, formerly M.P.P. of return oh Friday night, and Saturday 
Doaktown, in behalf of E. W. Kenyoh, morning Mrs. Fraser left to find them, 
who will utilize its as the headquarters Ah she would have to pass throiigh a 
of the Bethel Bible School, an institu- piece of brush she took a thirty-two 

! tion now conducted in Spencer (Mass.) calibre rifle with her.
! The seminary was closed twenty-five Some time in the afternoon the pastor 
| years ago and its work taken up by called, and, not finding Mrs. Fraser at
| Acadia University. home, called up thé husband and they

went in search for her. About half a 
I The members ot the W. A. of St. mile from the house they found her 
] Jude’s church had a delightful picnic at body, which had evidently been lying 

»" ■' 1 ■■.h.— —— the residence of Mrs. Rolston at Onon- there at least six hours.
ette yesterday afternoon. There were It would appear that she had climbed

------------------------ -----------------------------| about forty attended and the majority a fence, pulling the rifle, after her by the
nnd Tlm„ --tends rouehlv went to and from Ononette by automo- muzzle, and causing the shell to explode, from Flemish Pan southeHv to Sfc bile. The conveners for the picnic were the bullet striking her on the centre of

f'rth Ber« ^ seldom rmmrted Mrs. Harry Seely and Mrs. James W. the neck just below the chin and pass-
e«t of Flemish cln During th,Tpast Carleton and they were assisted by an ing out at the back of the neck, 
three months while Pmore bergs were re- efficient committee. Supper was served. Deceased was forty years of age/and

usual they were in more The whole picnic was voted a grand sue- leaves her husband and four or five chiK
northern zones. Neither the Seneca or cess-
thè Yamacraw were able to locate any in , _. .... . ,the northern steamship lanes to Boston 1 audience at the Imperial after
and New York. The bergs differed little ^««"dshow was delighted with pic-
. . ,__.. « .v ® ,.po„ A« the tures of aircraft in action in the Royalin size from those of other years. As the A,r Force The pictureg were screened

throiigh the kindness of the Engineering 
Institute, to whom the pictures were 
loaned by the Canadian Air Board. The 
pictures consisted of hydroplanes, air
planes, and large bombers in* action dur- 

'T'TJTC r-ITV enn 'I'L'DlWrC ing the summer of 1918. The exhibition 1 Hr. U1 I rUK 1 fVKlVIO concluded with a red depicting the sur-
A delegation representing residents of render of the German fleet 

East St. John conferred with the mayor | 
and members of the common council

The Southern United Baptist Associa- i 
tion of New Brunswick at the closing I 
session of its annual meeting last night j

to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bgnchial tubes, girt

------------ I long nights of quiet sleep; contains no ,
D o , ... A • I habit-forming drug $1.00 at your drug- went on record as favoring every move- j
-T Airy sound \\ Oimin CCI - gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write ment for the furtherance of temperance.

Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

1

Two Steamers Kept by the 
United States in the North 
Atlantic to Warn Vessels of 
Bergs in Vicinity.

At the evening meeting the report of \
Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; the committee 

Ross Drug Store ; O’Neil Phar- j Rev. S. S. Poole. Its recommendations 1 
macy and E. J. Mahoney. In were agreed to and licenses were given

to R. H. Rush ton, of Hatfield’s Point; j 
H. H. Titus, of Grand Bay; J. A.Bejea, j 
of Smith Town;
North Head, and T. L. Brandley, of 
Pennfield.

The report of the committee on reso
lutions was adopted. It was read by 
Rev. L. H. Crandall. A hearty résolu- i 

Cape Town, Union of South Africa, tion of thanks was given the Ludlow I 
June 30—Influenza has been sweeping street church for hospitality, 
through the Eastern Pprvinces of the 
Cape. Many thousands of persons have 
fallen victims to it.

The disease is most virulent in the Cowardly Highwayman Sentenced at 
town of Uitenhage, twenty miles north- Ottawa
west of Port Elizabeth.

on licenses was read byClimbing a Fence.

Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.fellow trainmen in Maine.
H. K. Grimmer, ofHalifax, N. S., June 30.—(By Cana

dian Press.)----- Since the great steamer
Titanic was sent reeling to the bottom 
of the ocean by one of the giant ice 
terrors of the North Atlantic and over 
fifteen hundred lives paid the price of 
Ignorance, this port has had as con
stant visitors in the months of April, 
May and June two United States 
coast guard steamers, who keep vigil 
on the steamship lanes to prevent, if 
possible, a like catastrophe. These 
scouts of the deep are the Seneca and 
Yamacraw, tile former the pioneer of 
the service. During the past season one 
of these boats has been continuously on 
duty and to every wireless-equipped 
ship that entered the iceberg zone, 
warning of thé position of danger has 
been given.

At 6 p. m, sevejity-fifth meridian 
time, the cutter patrol sent out infor
mation about the bergs, using the 600- 
mrtre wave-lengths. The information 
was sent three times at intervals of two 
minutes. At four p. m. a radio was 
flashed to the Branch Hydrographic of
fice at New York defining the ice danger 
«one or giving other definite ice news. 
When asked for it, the cutter made ice 
information available to any ship.

In obtaining their information the cut
ters did not depend altogether on their 
own observation. When a steamer en
tered the ice zone she was asked for her 
position, course, speed and the tempera
ture of the water—this last in order to 
ascertain her nearness to the margin of 
the Gulf Stream, 
trips of the past season the Seneca 
found the Gulf Stream had reached such 
a northern latitude that there was prac
tically no chance of the bergs threaten
ing the northern transatlantic steamship 
lanes this year. However, in crossing the 
Grand Banks or navigating close to Cape 
Race, Newfoundland, a ship may sight 
bergs at any time during the summer. 
The waters farther south from this 
month dn will probably be immune to 
the ice peril.

The ice-area which makes necessary 
such precaution during the months of

CAPE BY INFLUENZA

South Rfrican Provinces Report Thou
sands of Victims

!

SummerTHREE YEARS FOR THUG

Ottawa, June 30—Convicted of hav- | 
ing stolen $367.41 on a public highway, j 
with violence, Alfred Fournier, of East ! 
Hull, was sentenced to three years in 1 
the penitentiary by Magistrate Miller. ' 
Fournier waylaid an old man, Philip 1 
Dudford, also of East Hull, about 4 
o’clock on the morning of June 3.

DENIES BRIBERY CHARGE.
'Sydney, N. S., June 29—Absolute de

nial of charges of bribery brought 
against him were made by Magistrate 
Richard Harriss, when he took the stand 
in his own defence before Judge L. X. 
Macdonald, this afternoon. /

Now On ! â
slur*
ipf***:

S IA
QUEBEC STRIKE

IS AT AN END No rubbing in 
with the fingers 
is necessary 
with

menrreri
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Quebec, June 29—“The strike is over 
and the firemen, as well as the police will 
return to duty,” said Mayor Samson, to- 

“The time limit which we gave 
them, we are willing to extend now that 
the affair is satisfactorily settled. The 
mayor said that no man against whom 
any charges should be proven, would be 
accepted back.”

Mayor Samson said that the men had 
to return to duty on the conditions sub
mitted by the city.

The men will get increases in pay of 
seventy-five cents and $1 per week, ac
cording to length of service. The wage 
scale of the firemen and police now runs 
from $18 to $26 per week.

The men went on strike SaturdaX de
manding an increase of $1.50 per week.

season advances and the Gulf Stream 
works further north, they become, of 
course, smaller. Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Clothing of 
all kinds at old time 
prices. '

LADIES’ SUITS
From $10.98 to 35.00 
Worth from $20 to $55

LADIES’ COATS 
From $7.98 to $22 

Worth from $15 to 30

LADIES’
SERGE DRESSES 
From $8.98 to $25 

Worth from $15 to $35

LADIES’

SILK DRESSES

Less 25 Per Cent

• LADIES’
RAIN COATS .

From $7.50 to $18 
Worth from $12 to $27

\T*EAST ST. JOHN ASKS day. -’.Vv; z*:-mThe board of arbitration made its re- 
. _ port, yesterday afternoon on the alleged

yesterday afternoon in the mayor’s office breach of contract between the ’Long- 
in regard ti) that suburb becoming part shoremen’s Association and the Royal 
of the city. Mayor Schofield and Com- Mail Steam Packet Company. The 
missioners Thornton, Jones and Bullock trouble arose over the number of men 
represented the city and W. F. Burditt, used to unload the R. M. S. P. steamers 
Councillor Daicell, Alexander Taylor, J. at the sugar refinery. The board found 
W. Flewwelling and V. S. Chestnut rep- that there had been a technical breach 
resented East St. John. J. King Kelley, of contract, but recommended that the 
the county secretary, also was present. | company employ three more men to

The residents are anxious to secure , handle seven bags of sugar to a sling in
sewerage and other conveniences and the stead of five as at present. The)^vice- 
delegation asked under what terms the president of the William Thompson. Co. 
city would take in the suburb. It was said yesterday that they had deemed to 
said that if East SL John would offer to accept the terms. The reply of she men 
come into the city and accept the same will be given next week after a gflieml 
tax rate and valuations as prevailed in meeting has been held, 
the city proper the city council would 
consider the matter. The mayor read a 
report from Engineer Murdoch showing 
that the cost of a proposed sewerage sys
tem, for East St John would be $51,360, 
not Including catch basins. The delega
tion thought that the city should accept 
the county valuation for the next few 
years and increase it as improvements 
were installed.

A meeting of the residents of East St 
John will be held In the near future 
when the matter of joining the city will 
be further discussed.

On one of her last

Produces a 
rich copious 
lather that softens 
thet beard
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Open your Mouth and Shut Your Eyes— KAMUSIC AND ST. JOHN.Smoke «i Still the Best TestTo the Editor of the Times: f
Sir:—As a most ardent admirer of 

music, I wish to second the motion of 
“One for a Better City.’ But at the 
same time I find with a little reflection 
that the writer has taken a rather one
sided view of the matter.

Tire writer’s statement that “good 
music” appeals to everyone. I am very 
sure he is wrong. I have known persons 
to whom such music was an affliction. 
Happily such people are in the minority.

Personally speaking, I dislike “jazz 
music’ ’as much as the writer appears to, 
but I disagree with him (or her) again 
in that it should be banished from the 
city.

I think that any broad-minded person 
will agree with me when I say that 
there is no earthly reason why “jazz 
music” should be denied the thousands 
of persons who want it, simply because 
the writer and a few other fanatics do 
not like to hear it.

Now I think I am safe in saying that 
a great many people do not care to hear 
“music that will bring tears to the eyes,” 
and I am afraid it would be very dif
ficult to find many young people (not to 
say old people), for I have been greatly 
surprised to see many persons of both 
sexes and rather on the wrong side of 
forty, gey and jazzing in one of the bet
ter class dance halls in the city), who 
would advocate such a move as banish
ing the dearly loved recreation.

I take it that the object in view, of 
at least the majority of “grown ups” is 
the straight forward living/ and happi
ness of our youth, and I assure the de
spondent writer of last night’s article 
that withoüt light music and recreation 
there will be very little happy laughter 
heard within our stagnant city.

Still there is reason for complaint 
from those who love music of a higher 
standard. I have been asked many 
times why we in SL John cannot have 
such musical treats as can be had in 
Toronto and Montreal? It is a ver 
simple answer :—

So long as theatres producing cheap 
vaudeville and motion pictures are 

and men paid more than double thronged with patrons, there will be lit- 
pre-war prices for a suit of like

1TIB A
<>

>ft for Chocolates <t; i >.

<A distinctive blend of 
selected Virginia leaf <

I«
*<

A> n »§>mt-readg <

/ J. j> S.v > Ladies’ Skirts, worth 
$7.25 For $3.48

Ladies’ Silk Skirts.
Only $3.98

A:
I

fgrgss A*7r.IWe will Tailor to your measure 
in any style you select, these

Semi-ready

if:,
A Ladies’ House Dresses, 

worth $2.25.>gsml
«

For $1.39! a *$30 [A Ladies’ Allover Aprons 
$1.50 . For 79c

>;Suitings Î
tK&

MEN’S SUITS

From $12.98 to $35 
Worth from $20 to $55

MEN’S TOP COATS 
From $15 to $25 

Worth from $25 to $38

MEN’S RAIN COATS

From $6.50 to $17

Worth from $9.50 to 
$27.00

BOYS’ SUITS 

From $8.50 to $15 

Worth from $12 to $22

>This is real doth and better workmanship 
than the average Bespoke Tailoring.

<
I)]

)tThis» a Î914 quality for six guineas—the price which the same suit 
is told for by tbsbest London Tailors.

<)]
Ay AMany thousands 

of men bought 
and liked the Semi-ready Suite
at $30 and $35.

1 Q1 Q__ Prices reached 
±J±iy their highest peak1914— T^VEN more than good taste, your selection expresses good 

rl judgment. And to-day the best buying judgment approves 
V leaving out all .unnecessary frills, all those pretty trimmings 

that add to the cost without bettering the chocolates themselves.
*•Tru-Valtte,” the new Ganong package, is offered with discriminating 
pride and received with genuine pleasure. For it is a pound of Ganong’s 
Best Chocolates first—a box of candy last. Just a neat, moisture-proof 
box that meets the minimum requirements of good taste.
Without straining the purse unduly, it offers to the palate the delights of 
the famous '‘Fireside” Assortment, undoubtedly the happiest selection 
Ganong Brothers have ever made in fifty years of candy-making. .
Mint Patties, Maraschino Cherries, Creamed Cocoanut, Coffee Walnut, 
Nutty Crisps, Maple Cocoanut Frappé, Caramelled Nuts, Walnut 
Fondant, Nut Brittle, Cream Toffee.
At One Dollar the Pound, good taste and good judgment find their best 
expression in “Tru-Value.”

i
itie or no high class productions !

Every season—from September until 
April—-all the stars, near-stars and satel
lites of the Metropolitan Opera, and 
many other operatic and musical organ
izations tour Canada, L e., Toronto and 
Montreal. The majority of these cele
brities do not know that there is such 
a city on the map as St. John.

I, as an anonymous correspondent, call 
upon The Evening Times and every 
ihosic lover in the city to start a cam
paign for an operatic season in SL John.

Let us have a musical season this 
coming fall and winter—if we cannot 
have opera let us at least have ' those 
artists who tour Montreal and Toronto. 
Most people in this city have heard them 
and the phonograph and will unfailingly 
flock to hear (or at least to see) the 
brilliant stars and satellites who are 
continually keeping the two hemispheres 
in uproarious applause.

yquality. j
AStorage of wool 

by War Boards 
started the prices of clothing 
soaring.

1915- Sensational offers 
abounded for so- 

called cheap suits—and cheap 
and cheats they were in every
thing.

1920— yA
A

yA AManufacturers re
ceived a date of 

their orders from die weavers, 
at any high price die mills had 
the greed to ask.

1917— 1 QOI __ Semi-ready Tail- 
d-vdjl. ored Suite that 

$45 and $50 came down
yA
A>were

to $30. y
j»

The Suit that was $20 and $23 before the war is now $30.
Men who know realize that labor costs are still high, and that these 
lower prices are only made possible by the closest scrutiny of costs 
and a limitation to very small profits.

y< Men’s Work Shirts
Only $1.19Ai

Qa north’s
Each piece stamped “G. B.” as a mark of identifi
cation, as a guarantee of quality. Read the Pledge 
of Freshness in each i and 2 lb. bas of " Tru-Vatueji

Ganong Bros., Limited 
St. Stephen. N.B.

)CAM. Men’s Overalls
ASTREET CAR SERVICES 

To The Editor of the Times:
, Sir—To settle an argument will you 
kindly let us know through the columns 
of year interesting paper, how many 
cities and towns in the provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and 
the adjoining State of Maine, have 
electric street car services.

Yours respectfully,
PAT AND MIKE.

Only $1.39IAIn fact there has been a loss of from $3 to $5 on 
Suit sold this year in Canada.

every Semi-ready Men’s Police Braces
Only 49c

Men’s Summer Sox
4 pr for 1.00

A>
yA

To any man whom we cannot fit exactly we 
offer the service of our Special Order Tailoring 
Department, where he can order any $30 Suit 
to be made from any one of the 22 cloth pat
terns, and pay the same price as for the ready- 
to-try-on suits.

tBespoke yA
Suite Ay It Pays to Shop atSL John, N. B. June 28. yto ASL John, Moncton, Hailfax, Sydney, 

and Yarmouth have street cars. The 
Tiroes has no available record of the 
Maine towns.

Custom

Measure
Ay Charlotte SL%

A

Ay WILCOX’SPatterns, self-measurement forms and illustrations of these suits are 
so plain that we can make for any man between Halifax and Victoria 

ind guarantee a perfect fiL

MIXED THE MARYS. yiTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Relative to a paragraph re lock 

of Mary Stuart’s hair, in Times of June 
28, dated Washington, is it correct that 
Mary; daughter of Henry VIIL and 
Catherine of Arragon, “was suspected 
and was executed by her step-sister 
Elizabeth”? I was taught that Mary 
reigned as queen, died of dropsy, and 
Elizabeth then reigned.

Ask Hiram to search the new reporter 
for education.

iiI mm yA w Cor. Union
Store Open Thursday 

Till 10 p.m.

ASemi-ready Store W*The Get
y]uTnt-Value” 

for your Dollar. AGeorge T. Creary, 
87 Charlotte Street. ■EKX. H-

)i t >
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Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Babys Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red
ness, roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heal. Finally dust on a 
few grains of the fragrant, delicately med
icated Cuticura Talcum.
8*» 2k. OhtMtZSasiSk. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Pad St., W., Meetred. 
M» Cuticura Soap shaven without mug.

I
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Antwerp, June 25—Arvd, stmr Hast- 
ings County, Montreal.

-#
| be his pleasure to make us the bearers of 
return greetings to St. John.

Then these St. John women, witn 
conviction of official duties carried on I 
satisfactorily, returned to headquarters 
to attend separately, as previously ar
ranged, the standing committees on A.M.
enship, taxation, child welfare, p - f- High Tide.... 7.55 Low Tide... 
health, national recreation, peace d guj> Riges 8 4o Sun Sets.....
arbitration, equal moral stewards, (Time used ^ daylight saving.)

,. , .v_ ihours velopment along all lines local and na- for women and children, e p > ------- -------—sunshine, and the long P ^ those determined, un- and professions for women, fine and ap- CANADIAN PORTS.
O after which the soft twi ■ u a. - nlied arts, education, moving pictur ouebec. June 29—Arvd, stmr Cas-

l sunset with its almost selfish pioneer men and women in a“d objectionabie matter imml^n, sa^e§la“gow • sld, stars Canadian
mixture of vivid colors, are fol- long hours ot coming fulfilment felt toan mental hygiene and conserv gi aller Sydney; Cassandra, Montreal.

intense blue skies, in ; that “God was in his Heaven Had that ^ q{ natural' resources-sixteen in 4 _L------------
jy the., intense di- all was right with the world. ei„llt jn. the forenoon and eight m the BRITISH PORTS.
■^Xd "oi^t^pf ''queenly splen-1 The next day brought a fore"°°n afternoon, which meant four Soûtliampton, June 29-Arvd, star
availed court iP q J *\rfe executive session and, representing our fof each st John woman to attend » 0rduna, New York.
n” LlX^rinc k'onhers, separ- esteemed provincial vice president, I was the course of the day, transcribe aU pro- plvrI7outh_ june 29-Arvd, star Prin-
ith Scamper g goP ttered 1 privileged to enter its sacred portal ^..jing' and discussions, while th® p. cess ‘Matoikà, New York,
hevnnd! among * which Mr. i and to sign my name in that wonderful siding national convenor ^adslov^ h Liverpool, June 29-Arvd, stmr Em-
beyonf\, sentinel warn- book of famous names and to represent rt the compilation of lo^ cop , press of France, Quebec.
nlSe in^eire wodd brinl the the province of New Brunswick. Mrs. re£orts from aU over thedomimon. Each P Jyne 21—Sld, stmr Canadian

habitation and tlie ! Sanford sat surrounded by her Nation- s yon slowly read and debated. Harvester, Montreal,
f further habitation ana me Tw0 hours of earnest con- hour>s yme for session, when the ’ ___________

pr'XfT?anthisU sec- clave slipped away, and the announce- beU somewhere in a distant ro®“ FOREIGN PORTS.

Lqariitura " !.. the™

of tree after tree, shrubberies, ^ ^ were introduced, while we t forget “your powder puff, m the
>idst an artistic bandstand and a “ d valiantly to buUd up a men- passingof national events, I was put mto 
further down in its eastern corner endeav^l vanmi ^ ^ dtieSj and P“S'“^ys mot0r, speeded over to an-
atiful stone building, a ^nerous latfyrms> realising that we were ot[CT old friend’s for

me for library opportunities. midst of national events, and f minutes looking at another gay
s far as the eye canreachstiert us the^m^ ^ ^ metüe y, garden, into another motor and |
r strAt, lined on either side with “ t in(yvidual cities intelligently hurrled in the direction of the C. P. H- 
sly trS$, and the home where I mu "pre^fficiently Another Executive ses- station, where fifty of the dfdegates hm , 
ing, (my host Nova Scotia born) afternoon and the connection ed my arrival gloriously, for we w i
in the midst of lawns, shady trees ^ Council>s piatform was digni- bound for Banff, Lake *Lre™i
beautiful ahubbery. Aro°™?.. **1 fied ,md discursive in its every plank, ^yi Sunday night Seats were 

k, where niy owti home was situât . evening the delegates attend- premium and I found myself bes •
fr those days, with the praine in , deception at Lady Lougheed’s &ordon Wright, sister of Horn N. W.

.nd back, 1 find difficult in the b“autiM residence and were formerly Rowell, that inspiring womMO^W^C- 
>n of towering bulling, eleva . d t the iyye reception group, y u. work, national and intern

raitaad tracks, to finda single [^Xoughc^ Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. A. PAUI-INE RAYMOND.
The growing of tree Woodhall, and Judge Jamieson. In the --------- prrosONALS.

nbng a problem to Calgary latter x found former ac- WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
,t Observance and a shidy of ^ received cordial greet- (Woodstock Press.)
are for Alberta climate has u whUe judge Jamieson, one of Al- „ i geeley left last week for
iis splendid result, and Çalga cleverest women, as judge of the M”- she will spend a month.
- in their gardens of flowers ^ court whispered, “Well, how did jWg^kay o{ Los Angeles, son of W. 
ibks. you get here!” with the heartiness of Carey n y nding a few days in town.
* evening in am^”g from one old timer of Calgary WL^,ayi‘ti JSd Wright of St John and
many of the National assem- Breetmg conversation are guests of Mr. and
after an informal meeting in ^another^ refreshments> made ^ httle daughtaare g
.eadquarters we were P"t ld M eTening for east and west to meet ^ ^ is spending a few days

*i, ti* Bu" R1VnU"CTpark! ’’’Friday morning the four SL John dele- Mra. X W ^ Bnthnret, etoiting
; bridge, out to Elbow Park, » ^ at he|dquarters and with an are
tgh ,if*!., bea.Ur1?Xii^Mdttough official letter from Mayor Schofield, went Mrs G. A. A ^ompson and the 
a wilderness of prame, and through Hall to meet Calgary’s mayor In Mrs. w Gertrude Thompson

thewondemofex- ^tye to our previoùs request for an their new home in
and the women of au£QC& At 9.to we were received by left l^t

a smiling clerk, and in a few momoits Campbriium p H J. Dibblee re-
wefe escorted into his worships ofl^ “om Montreal last week. They
cordiaUy received, and our greetings de-Ltuxnedf^ ^ by Mr and Mrs.
livered in an official manner. The Busy . Gordon of Vancouver.
East tmd our Board of Trade 1920 Re- d Macintosh left on Wednesday
port laid on the table were aPP^M*^ fo^ontreal, where he has accepted a 
ly received, and we were toformed that for Mon operator on a ship
we were the only National Council wo- position as wireiau,
men to bring civic greeting; told how station. gQn Mr. ^ Mrs.
much they were appreciated, the R-■ WLon of Hartford, has suc-
mayor trusted we would have a Uy completed his second year at
ful convention, and enjoy Calory hos- r”ssf^yitoba Medical College, Winnipeg,

«j? s.irys • Etas »

Wi To Galgary and 
"he Women's Council

DR. EVAN WILLIAMS* (Graduated)SALVATION ARMY OFFICERS.
matron of the HENNHAdjutant Fagner,

Evangeline Home, who has been attend
ing thevintemational social congress in 
London, has returned to Canada and is 
expected to arrive in the city this week 
to take over her duties. The Salvation 

members who arrived from the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 30.
P.M.

. 1.56
SHAMPOO POWDER 

' —for Beautiful, Lustrous Hair

jgS5SSSggS£BS«--M-
Kkyour druggist for Graduated Henna Shampoo in the pink peck. 
g?:Evra WTmKTsM>dtoL^He^s'h«npco(m the blue p.ckage)

asss
i natural color. , .

Palmers Limited. Montreal r—Lr 1 Canadian Dlslrlbulon 16 | |

1

9.14

Army
training school at Toronto last night are 
to be stationed as follows: Lieutenant 
Harold Burrows, son of Major William 
Burrows, the new divisional commander 
stationed at St. John, going to Kentville 
(N S.) ; Lieutenant Lloyd Brown, from 
St. John, going to Pugwash; Lieutenant 
William Crookshank from Sûssex, going 
to No. 2 corps, St. John; Cadet and Mrs. 
Goodwin from St. John No. 2 corps, go- toXo Newcastle; Cadet OUve Hiscott 
from Carleton, going to SackviUe; Cadet 
Florrie Smith from No. 2 con», St. John, 
going to Digby, and Captain Millard 

Newcastle, going to No. 4 corps,

• ., J _ v_id 1-gt eve- ated for the occasion. An orchestra from
ni^in^newnav^ionanYclubhouse the city provided an excellent programme 
at G~d Tbl bSiding was decor- of dance music.from 

St John.
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SIMMONS MATTRESSm
* % eiyOi

$ s ^Bomméeeébf'

JllMITIPgrMMONs
îany /streets
*&^rn Provides paid silent tri- 

to the west and its magnitude of 
rprise, social, commercial, education
al its people, who have 
their optimism of growth and de-

rUAM mONAM

never / If Your Mattresses 
could tell their own StorynokeUtlMOCO «MCat Conn*, for Pipe Urn 

Cat Fiat, tor Cigorottot
would still feel proud ofiERHAPS you 

them—perhaps not!IWRIGLEYS so nice outside is
anything but clean inside.

There are no 
Laws.

For every responsible manufacturer—there are
hesitate to slip in material

>; .

Dominion-wide, Pure Bedding
I

"After Every Meal- >„

some who do not __
“renovated” from old. dirty mattresses, or even
mattresses discarded by hospitals and homes 
where there has been contagious disease.

dealer as much as

I

ak;m

Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

i throat dear. A
Ml Makes yoor È

smokes taste ml
better. K

Relieves III 
r nervous- III 
si ness.

This condition worries your 
it does you. For your protection and his own 
he is concentrating on Simmons Mattresses.

III!

ale Ticking of the best.

Stitching and tufting close, 
firm, uniform.

A mattress resilient, luxurious. 
Built for sleep.

These fine/sanitary Simmons Mattresses 
are made in four styles, distinguished 

by Labels of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—$25 White Label—$12.75

The Label of Simmons Limited 
is your assurance of a mattress 
built for sleep—of pure, clean, 

-<v cotton.

Moreover, 
tress is sealed in a carton roll in 
the Simmons sun-flooded work
rooms. No handling—no collect
ing of dust and germs along the 
way. It is absolutely untouched 
until you break the seal of the 
carton in your own home.

13
ij

53

4'LiJ

la f y * {wmmmmi15 \x\v{
w :519

each Simmons Mat-

1w.4
q UH, ShnmoM Limits «

*
V

NOTE Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has !

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for"What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep," and “Yours for a 
Perfect Night’s Rest."

Theresponsibility 
of a manufacturer 
does not end with 
making a mattres, 
clean and pure. It 
must be delivered 
to your home in a 
dirt-proof pack- 

sealed by the

We Guarantee 
to you and your dealer that 

the mattress in this 
Sealed Carton Roll

Only
e5C
9

■'l age,
manufacturer in is built of pure, clean, new 

cotton
9 the factory.

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERII! Ill IM !l! !" !" • : CALGARYIII ll|"ITT
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SIMMONS BEDS
Built for Sleep
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Paf 
Will be Read by More Peoj 
fban in Any Other Paper 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the J.
Ad. No Credit for This Class

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE for sale—McLaughlin buick
Five Passenger Tonring Car, with 

quick detachable truck body. Bargain for 
quick sale. Phone Main 2671.FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE I662—7—6 WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALE—REED SULKY. PRICE 
$5. Rayo Lamp.—90 Portland St.

611—7—2

FOR QUICK SALE, A FIVE PAS- TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
- senger Ford Touring Car in good con- Flat, Victoria street. Box V 178, ed or_ unfurnished rooms, bath and 

dition. Phone M. 263. „ 629—7—6 Times. 671—7—4 electrics  ̂58 Albert St., West.
FOR SALE — HALF TON FORD!

Truck, late model. First $375 takes 
it, also summer cottage, partly furnish
ed, $500. Enquire 98 Dorchester St

579—7—1

FOR SALE — PARTLY FINISHED 
House at East St John, near car line. 

Lot 50 x 100. This will be sold at cost 
for cash, as owner has other use for the 

If not sold for cash will give 
Apply Box V 177, 

653—7—4

FOR SALE -AsELF-CONTAI NED 
Freehold Property on King street, 

West. Six rooms, toilets, electrics. Rents 
for $240. A snap at $1,800. Write Box 
V 175, Times. _________ 654—7—1

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
West Saint John, new Self-contained 

6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to chûrch, 
school and street car line. Cost $5,060, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,500 
to dose. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City Hall.

6—29—T.f.

WANTED — A COMPETEN 
liable man to drive Ford To: 

Must have selling ability. R 
required. Apply Box V 17? 
Office.

WANTED — ANY INTELLIGENT 
Person may earn good income corre

sponding for newspapers ; all or spare 
time; experience unnecessary ; no can
vassing; subjects suggested. Send for 
free booklet National Press Bureaii, 
Buffalo, N, Y.

622—7—5FOR SALE — CREAM COLORED 
Baby Carriage, in good condition. 

Price $25. Apply 192 Queen St
TO LET—UPPER FLAT WINDSOR 

Terrace, Rockland road. Phone 3707-41 
577—7—7

td>money, 
reasonable terms. TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

rooms, $2-50 and $3 per week.—33 
Sewell. 646—7—1

7—2 TEAMSTER WANTED.—APPLY 
the Pottery, James W. Foley * C 

663-

688—7—2Times.
FOR SALE—NEW MILK. JERSEY 

Cow. Apply George Duffley, Golden 
659—7—4

TO LET—FLAT.—APPLY REAR 86 
Winter street

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 14 Peters St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
room for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
545—7—7

WAITRESS WANTED—GOOD Ex
perienced girt References required. 

Highest wages paid to the right party. 
Apply to 88 Prince William St

Grove, N. B. FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
recent model, good condition, license, 

etc. A bargain for quick sale. Phone 
3527-1L 591—7—4 j
FOR SALE — 1921 STUDEBAKER : ery- 

Sped al. Can be seen at Central Gar-^ 548-7—7 TO LET—FIVE ROOMED FLAT.—
519-7-6.

646—7—4 641—7—8 DRUG CLERK WANTED—AX 
to Royal Pharmacy. 647—.NEW MILCH COW FOR SALE.— 

Phone W 512-2L TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 89 
St James. Apply Appleby’s Groc- 

468—7—2

576—7—4 611—7—5 WANTED—AT ONCE, SMA' 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger

BC
tin ‘FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

28 ft. long, 9 horse power E^sex En
gine. Quick sale, $225. Phone 3090-11.

463—7—5

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply to Sterling Export, 47 

Princess St. 610—7—4

173—7
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROO M, 

with use of living room and kitchen, 
suitable for married couple. Apply 192 
Queen street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
yate family, central, gentleman. Phone 

556—7—7

age or call Main 3275-31. WANTED—A GOOD A 
baker. State salary expe 

154, Times.

WANTED—A CABINET MAKI 
Apply P. Norby, Bloomfield 

Kings Co, N. B.

ROUIMain 2443-11. BoxFOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1920 
model, equipped with Bumper, extra 

tire and license. Price $600. Two 1919 
Chevrolets, price $550.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

625—7—2.

GIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MA- 
chine on ladies’ wear. Apply United 

Clothing Co, 54 Union St

465—7FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
gain in our new lot of sample dresses, 

etc. Apply every evening except Friday, 
at top floor 12 Dock street 513—7—6
FOR SÂLE — BLACK MINORCA 

Hens. Apply 143 Mecklenburg.

FLAT TO LET—MODERN, SUNNY.
442—7—2 7—2Telephone 789. 649—7—5

TO LET—UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
Apply 274 Princess St. 235—7—2 GIRLS WANTED SUNDAY AFTER- 

noon. Mrs. Joe Tebo, Rockwood Park 
667—7—2

81'8681-11.
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 

Pamdenec, fully furnished, including 
house, ideal loca-

WANTED — ANY INTEL’ 
Person may earn good incor 

spending for newspapers ; all 
time; experience unnecessary; 
vassing; subjects suggested, 
free booklet National Press 
Buffalo, N. Y, i

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—TJ.
TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 

housekeeping room, 5 Leinster.
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 

ing car, 1918 model, license, extra tire, 
etc. Price $375 for immediate sale. 
Terms.
Motor Sales, 45 Princess St

WANTED — CAPABLE STBNO- 
grapher to supply for eight weeks be

ginning 10th July. Must be quick and 
accurate. Apply Box 400, City.

piano and water in 
tion, very convenient to station. Phone 
M. 1531. 544—7—7

589—7—2FOR SALE—COMMODIOUS HOUSE 
Boat Ideal river home. Power Boat 

Club.
Open evenings. Oldsmobile 

527—7—2 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 76 Sydney.

TO RENT—TWO PARTLY FURN- 
ished Rooms, sùitable light housekeep

ing. Also large furnished bedroom, 
Duke street—Phone Main 3174-21.

484—7—5

471—7—5FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT SANDY 
Point good swimming, beautiful scen- 

Four miles from city. Apply D.
681—7—2

563—7—7 569—7—7ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE — HALF TON FORD 
Truck equipped with Olsen Patent 

Side Springs. Provincial license paid. 
Price $875.00. Apply to J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, No. 1 Union St

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, bedroom suite, table.—34 

Pitt St
GIRLS WANTED FOR CONFEC- 

tionery Store, 167 Union. 668—7—4

WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 
Clifton House.

A SELF-RESPECTING SA" 
whose ambition is beyond t 

place, might find more congepli. 
ment with us, and at the 5 
double his income. We xtqù, 
of clean character, Simili fin rr 
and body, of strong personality, ■ 
would appreciate a life’s ppeitio 
a fast growing concern, where indu 
would be rewarded with far above a’ 
age earnings. Married man prefer 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 
Prince William street

cry.
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 
street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times.

E. Lynch, 107 Burpee Ave. 441—7—6
SUMMER LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP 

at Bays water, Martinon. Lots for 
sale East St John. Apply W. Parkin
son, 113 Adelaide St, Phone 962^^_^

496—7—2FOR SALE—ONE HOTEL OR RES- 
traunt Stove, eight ft. long, with two 

fire boxes and two ovens with smoke 
canopy ; good condition, $150.—105 Wat-

864—7—5

567—7—423—Tf
<k DFOR SALE—ONE 1918 SEVEN PAS- 

senger McLaughlin, newly painted and 
overhauled. Terms if desired. Central 
Garage, Phone M. 2846.

FOR SALE—BRISCOE CAR, NEWLY 
painted, good tires and in perfect run

ning order. Will sell cheap for cash.— 
Phone 4374-21. 606—7—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
use of bath and phone. Gentlemen. 

142 Waterloo. Phone 4288-11.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER FOR 
legal office. Apply in writing, stating 

education, experience and salary expect
ed, to Box V 156, Times Office.

PLACES IN COUNTRYer street n i458—7—4
for SALE—SUMMER BUNGALOW 

this side of Westfield, nicely sitûatcd 
between the main rdad and the river 
with shore privileges. Price low and 
terms can be arranged. For further in
formation apply Box V 164, Times.

417—7—5

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the dty and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale* No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone^M^ 4218.

492—7—6FOR SALE—ONE 18 H. P. FAIR- 
banks Three Cylinder Marine Engine, 

with shaft and propeller, $275.—105 
Water St

451—7—2TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
Bungalow, Gondola Point road, two 

miles above Fair Vale, Pettingell, Rothe-
650—7—7

TO LET—TWO SMALL FURNISH- 
ed rooms, light housekeeping, $5 per 

week, central Phone 1682-21.
WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI- 

son, 42 Carleton.365—7—6 510—7—2 11—1—say 41-72. 606—7—2FOR SALE-ONE TWIN CYLINDER wnn PHFVROT FT 1919Indian Motorcycle-105 Wat« St ,̂ FOR^SALErf-CH^VKOLET 1919

_________ $426. Bargain. Phone M. 4828-11.
499—7—8

A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 
ply A. Gilmour, 66 King StTO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

house at Hampton, M. 8778. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two. Box V 162, Times. 6—15—TJ- WANTED552—7—4 480—7—2FOR SALE—ONE 6 H. P. KNOX 

Marine Engine, with propeller and 
shaft $100.-105 Water St

TO LET—NEW FURNISHED CAMPS 
“River View.” For particulars call M.

467—7—2

WANTED — IMMEDI ATBL Y, 
liable Lady or Gentleman to ha 

the well known Genuine Watkins’ 
ducts. Household necessities. 1 All 
spare time. Write us today for pa 
ulars. Hhe J. R. Watkins Co, 1 
H-4, Hamilton, Ont

un- TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, running 

water. 57 Orange. 521—7—4

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 
livery. Good running order, $275 

Main 365.
COOKS AND MAIDS367—7—5

177 or M 2278.
460—7—2FOR SALE—WILLIS PIANO, PRAC- 

tically new, 183 Duke St 855—7—5 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Matron Home for Incurables.

TO RENT—AT EPWORTH PARK, 
summer cottage, furnished, with six 

rooms, open fire place, sleeping porch 
and veranda__Phone W. 186-11.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, $2.50.—5 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Auto, Al condition, no reasonable 

offer refused. Can be seen Elliott Hotel, 
Germain St

621—7—8FOR SALE — CHOICE SINGING 
Canaries, 123 Sydney St 307—7—4 634-448—7—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GIRL, FAMILY THREE.
661—7—6

390—7—5 WANTED—NICE LARGE ROOM 
young man for two or three we 

Bath, electrics, use of phone, ceni 
State terms. Apply Box V 170, Th

633—-,

401-6-2. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Carleton. 445—7—6FOR SALE—TWO SHOW CASES, 

plate glass, one 3 ft. x 6% ft x2.4 ft; 
one 8Va ft x 6 in x 15in. ; also two Soda 
Fountains, in good condition. Apply 88 
Prince William St, Phone M. 951.

272—7—2

Apply 20 Bentley St
FOR SALE — ONE OVER LAND

Phone 
277—7—2

TO RENT—FAMILY HOUSE AT 
Acamac. Terms for season, $50.00. 

Phone W. 898-21.

TO LET — HOUSE AT GOLDEN 
Grove.—Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook.

372—7—6

FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE, 
with hot water fittings ; 1 cabinet

gramophone, with 48 records ; also music 
and fancy cabinets ; 1 brass bed spring 
and mattress.—112 Pitt St 656—7—5

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework, small family. 

Apply evenings, 138 Charlotte.

Roadster, good condition. 
Main 663.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Pitt , 512—7—6369-7-5.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES— 
Part payment easy terms:—1 Over

land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas
senger, 1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas
senger, I Mitchell Five Passenger, 1 
Reo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De
livery, 1 Maxwell Truck.—Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Phone 621.

564—7—7TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Hors field St 464—7—6

WANTED—PRIVATE FAMILY, C 
ing to the country, would like a I 

or girl to board for July and Augi 
Box V 178, Times. 680—7

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO LIGHT 
cleaning and gûest rooms, by the day. 

Permanent position. Apply Royal Hotel
668—7—4

FOR SALE — OAK DRESSING
645—7—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 262 

Union. 466—7—6Table, 289 Charlotte St. BUSINESS FOR SALE
WANTED—PARTY WILLING * 

share car, furniture, St John to Va 
couver. Apply at once to Box No, 14

322-7-

FOR SALE — OAK WARDROBE, 
plate glass front brass bed and mat

tress, 2 mahogany sofas, 2 mantle mir
rors.—22 Brussels, near Union.

543—7—7

STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill 455—7—6FOR SALE — CONFECTIO NERY 

and Fruit Business, in good stand and 
condition. Bargain. E. Chryssicos, 10 
Dock street

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap

ply evening to Miss Addy, 96 Union St
485—7—6

care The Times.TO LET — SHOP AND ROOMS, 
pewly painted, ready for occupancy. 

Corner George and Carleton Sts.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte. Phone M. 4482.

185—7—6412—7—5 WANTED — COUPLE, OR T1 
ladies for furnished room. Ce 

Kitchen privileges if desired. M. 30 
evenings. 276-

886—7—5FOR SALE-FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St.FOR SALE—ONE THOMPSON 

Duchess Range, in splendid condition, 
hot water front; also bed spring and 
mattress; also parlor furniture. Apply

565—7—4

FOR SALE—ONE VULCANIZING 
Plant—105 Water St

642—7—4 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good pay. Apply Mrs. 

J. Goldman, 28 Wall St.
368—7—5 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath, electrics and phone, new man
agement 92 Princess.

A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET 
Apply 108 Carmarthen St. 389—7—5

6—22—T.f. TO LET—HALF OF LARGE STORE, 
Central.—Phone Main 2970-11. or Main 

477—7—6

462—7—2
FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—TJ

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 46 Prin
cess street —T.f.

363—7—6 WANTED — TWO OR TH? 
boarders, North End. Phone 37

4088. WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS, 
Western House, West

R. E. MorreU, 49 Winter St.
400—7—5

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corp 
tion, 63 Prince William street

6—9—T.f.

201-FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
parlor cabinet 1 walnut music cab- 

542—7-4
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, to sleep home. Apply 68 Union 
356—7—2

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTA».
foster homes for a number of bo 

from 4 to 10 years d^, also infants fro 
eight months to a year and a half ol 
Apply in the first instance by letter 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street ; 
John. 3—16—T

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14
426—7—5

inet—Telephone M. 2445. FOR SALE-OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman,
2540 or Main 1618.

Sydney. StHORSES, ETCFOR SALE—BLACK HAIR PARLOR 
Suite and Wicker Baby Carriage, 84 

597—7—2

ora-Main 
6—2—TJ. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester. M. 2217-31. 406—7—4
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM- 

ily of two. Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 
332—7—4

Forest St FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, CHEAP.
632—7—5 248 King street east'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage 5$ Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

203 Metcalf St TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 Paradise Row."FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 1200 CWT 
—Apply 220 Queen St, West. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA 

partly furnished room with gc 
board. Must be modern and centr 
Address J 18, care Times.

FURNISHED FLATS TO PURCHASE320—7—2600—7—6
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-

626—7—6
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, gentlemen preferred, 274 Prin- 
284—7—2

TFOR SALE—MARE; YOUNG AND 
sound. Price right—W. S. Logan, 

Phone M. 2318-21.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM- 
ily House, centrally located. Must be 

in good repair and price reasonable.— 
Write Box V 176, Times. 655—7—4

WANTED—USED CANOE. APPLY 
Box V 172, care Times. 631—7—5

era. Phone 468.
cess.452—7—6

SITUATIONS WANTE(By A. Kdsall Entomological Labors 
tory, Annapolis.)

In the maritime provinces it has been 
several times said that there are four 
main factors under the grower’s control 
which determine the potato crop. These 
are, seed, cultivation, fertilizer and 
spray. All are undoubtedly important, 
but very frequently the one least under
stood is that of spray. They have many 
times appeared in the papers the result 
of yields on sprayed and on unsprayed 
potatoes. Spraying for the control of 
the potato beetle is necessary and profit
able every year. Spraying for the con
trol of potato blight is a highly profit
able operation almost every year, in
creases in yields sometimes being ob
tained as high as 200 bushels per acre.

Spraying Materials.
Bordeaux mixture is by far the pre

ferable material to use on potatoes.
Spraying should commence with Bor
deaux of the 4.4.40 formula, and if the 
spraying machine used is delivering lots 
of spray, say eighty gallons or more to 
the acre, this formula may be continued 
throughout the season. But we have 
found it advisable, particularly where ; mixture has no effect on this insect, 
machines are delivering less spray, to use 1 When potato aphis first make their np- 
the formula 5.5.40 for the second spray ' pearanee one pint of nicotine sulphate 
and 6.6.40 for the third and following ! per 100 gallons should be added to the 
sprays. In order to poison the potato regular spray. However, if the potato 
beetle a poison has, of course, to be add- leaves are curled by the aphis before 
ed, and one of the cheap and convenient they are noticed, it is useless to attempt 
materials is arsenate of lime, which to control them. Also if the spray rig 
should be added at the rate of 1% lbs. being used will not direct spray upwards 
to each forty gallons. In New Bruns- on to the ünderside of the leaves, it is 
wick particularly, arsenate of soda is on useless to try and control the potato 
the market under the trade names of aphis.
“Arsenoid’ ’and “Sol Arsate.” This also 
is an excellent material and should be 
used at the rate of one pound to forty Spraying should commence when the 
gallons of Bordeaux mixture. plants are about nine or ten inches high,

White arsenic is undoubtedly the pois- or younger if the potato beetles are 
on which it is cheapest and most satis- troubling them. From that time on, a 
factory to use. for all growers who make fresh application should be made about 

"their Bordeaux mixture by keeping on every twelve days. If the weather is wet 
hand a stock solution of copper sulphate, the periods between spraying should be 
AVbite arsenic can only be used in Bor- made shorter, but if the weather re- 
deaux mixture, for in other combinations mains fine a somewhat longer period will 
it bums foliage. And even in Bordeux do very well, 
mixture it must be used in a particiilar Dusting Potatoes.
manner in order to make it absolutely The dusting of ^ orchards is now so 
satisfactory, but when directions are fol- common that it is only natural that 
lowed there is no doubt that it is the j many should think of following the same 
cheapest of all fungicide-insectide com -1 procedure with potatoes. We have al
fa illations, and perfectly efficient and ways bad good results from dusting pota- 
harmless. In order to properly use white toes when it has been properly done, 
arsenic it must be mixed in a dry con- For small areas of potatoes a hand dust- 
dition with an equal weight of hydrated er is very satisfactory. But for large 
lime. This mixture can be purchased areas this means too much work, and 
under the name Del mixture, and is also unfortunately a really good traction 
gen orally known as white-arsenre-hy- duster has not yet been put on the mar- 
drated lime mixture. ket. Persons who own a power orchard

Supposing it is wanted to prepare ten duster can very well use this machine 
gallons of copper sulphate stock solu- and get good results. In our experience 
tion ,the following is the procedure. Sift so far we have found the best dust to 
two poiinds of the white arsrnic-hy- use on potatoes to be composed of the 
drated lime mixture (Del mixture) into following materials: Fifteen pounds 
ten gallons of water and stir. In a bag 
suspend in this ten pounds of Conner

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East, 

Phone 8375. 232—7—2
REDUCTION SALE SLOVENS, Ex

presses, milk wagons, carriages all 
kinds; auto truck, body lined with iron. 
Write for description. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co., 

Ltd, 85 Princess St.

APARTMENTS TO LETAUTO SUPPLIES
WANTED—ADVERTISER IS OPE 

to represent manufacturers, wholesal 
or distributor in Moncton and distrii 
Part time proposition considered B 
liable firms only. Correspondence coe 
ftdential Apply Box V 169, care Tele

612—7—f

TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 
ished apartments and rooms, faring 

King Square, 28 Sydney.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, OVER 
a dozen new Automobile Tires. Dif

ferent sizes. Phone Main 8790-11 after 
6 p. m, or write P. O. Box 1336, St. 
John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Horsfield St WANTED—MOTOR BOAT, 25 TO 30 

ft Give full particulars first letter 
and state lowest cash price. Box V 167

551—7—5

204—7—2 278—7—2668—7—5
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 
Phone 2685-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment and Room, very central 180 

391—7—5
622—7—6 Times.1 6—24—TJ. graph.75—7—25Charlotte St WANTED—ONE MOTOR CYCLE. 

Engine in good working order. Apply 
458—7—6

WANTED—POSITION BY COMPET 
ent Druggist wholesale or retail Ad 

dress Box V 163, care of Times Offlc
466—7-

Box V 158, Times.xsulphate, and occasionally, while the 
copper sulphate is dissolving, give the 
material a stir. This should be made 
a day or so before using, but when made 
will keep indefinitely. This solution of 
of copper sulphate- and poison should 
be used just like an ordinary stock so
lution of copper sulphate. It will be a 
blue solution containing a green precipi
tate, and should be, of course, thorough
ly mixed before using. The Bordeaux 
mixture which is made from this stock 
solution will be a shade more green in 
color than an ordinary Bordeux mix
ture.

TO LETDO WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 
Canoe. Phone M. 3769-11, or Box V 

450—7—2TO LET—GARAGE, VICTORIA ST. 
Box V 179, Times. 157, Times.

CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

670—7—4
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—AUTO STORAGE GAR- 

| age, Barn or work shop Advertiser 
j has large lot in Valley district. Will build 
i premises to suit parties interested, Ad
dress Box V 167, Evening Times.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN Tl 
handle well known Une househoh 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri 
tory arranged; do not remain in mlno 
position; work pleasant ; pay liberal ant 
sure, even for spare time; experience o 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretso 
Brantford, Ont.

OUR GLASSES LOST—BOSTON BULL, ANSWER- 
ing name of Billie. Anyone found 

harboring same after this notice wiU be 
prosecuted. Phone M. 1815-21.

555—7—4would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
h^adarbes, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable.

Consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

TO LET—THREE FIRE-PROOF IN- 
dividual Garages on Leinster street, 

near King Square. Apply Joseph Mit-
599—7—4

624—7—8
i 7—This heavy felt and asphalt roof

ing will make you a good roof.

Comes in rolls enough to cover 
100 square feet. Medium, $3.45; 
heavy, $3.95; extra heavy, $4.45. 
Cash with order prices.

Send for samples.

THOME MAIN 1893.

LOST—FOX TERRIER PUP, TEN 
months old. Reward. F. C. Woodley, 

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 274 Pitt, Phone 3930. Anyone found 
with concrete floor and pit, comer harboring same after this notice will be 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—-J. Roder- prosecuted. 681—7—4
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. --------------------------------------
John. 29440—7—18 LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN

Elm St. and city proper, Wednesday 
morning. Finder please phone M. 685 
and receive reward. 669—7—1

In some districts for the past few 
years the potatp aphis has been trouble
some. The ordinary poisoned Bordeux

chril, Phone 1401.

t
I COMPOSITORS

AND

CYLINDER PRESSMENTO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St.— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13ESTATE NOTICE. A few positions remain open e 

our staff for experienced composite 
—men accustomed to display woi 
Abo for some first-class eyi 
pressmen, to work on Saÿ 
Night—Canada’s most widdy-ln 
weekly newspaper.

Compositors and Pressm

FOUND—AT GRAND BAY, SATUR- 
day, Gold Bracelet CaU 1333-11.

St

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

AU persons having accounts against 
the Estate of the late Lady AUce S. 
TUley, 223 Germain St., St. John N. B., 
will file the same duly sworn to with 
the undersigned executor. All persons 
indebted to the said Estate will make 
payment to the said executor forwith.

Dated this 27th day of June A. D. 
192L

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to 
Possesion

659—7—2

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27
lease on reasonable terms, 

given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City.

Time of Spraying. — fice.Limited
65 Erin Street 6—10—T.f. Wages, $36 Weekly 

48-Hour Week.SITUATIONS VACANTL. P. D. TILLEY
, Executor. OFFICES TO LET7-6. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

Permanent positions guarani 
competent men. No discriminatio 
against Union or Non-Union emploi 
es. Ideal working conditions. App] 
at once to

ESTATE NOTICE. OFFICES TO LET. NEWLY FINISH- 
ed. Standard Bank Building. Apply 

to A. N. McLean, Oak HallKiln Dried Kindling 
Wood

$3.00 per load

All persons having accounts against 
the Estate of the last Elizabeth WUson, 
19 Paddock St., St. John N. B., will 
file the same duly sworn to with the 
undersigned executors. All persons in
debted to the said Estate will make pay
ment to the said executors forwith.

Dated thb 27th day of June A. D. 
1921.

494—7—6 SATURDAY NIGHT PRESS 
73 Richmond St. West, 

Toronto.

TO LET—NEWLY FINISHED OF- 
fices, floor space 800 sq. feet. Apply 

245—7—2
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas 
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

J. B. Mahony.
Delivered South of Union St

L.P.D.TILLEY 
H. C. SCOFIELD ROOMS AND BOARDING U—18—1921

Haley Bros., Ltd
Tel. M. 203.

Executors.7-6 ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 11 Peters St. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automotik 

Insurance
CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 191 
King St. East.

7-5 BEGINNING JULY 1ST, AUTO 
Parties and others served with eats at 

Hill Crest. Watch for sign, 20 miles out
549-7-2

of hydrated lime. In applying this dust 
the same rules hold good as in applying 
diist to orchard, namely, that the best, 
work is done when the air is calm and 
preferably when the plants are wet. On 

dehydrated copper sulphate, ten pounds full grown potatoes about fifty pounds 
arsenate of lime and seventy-five pounds of dust per acre per application are used.

29905-7-4.
I. C. R.
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HI WASWOOD AND COAL
I

shops mi «no ■ The Soil Coal i ■NEW YORK STOCK. 5IABK6T.
Johnston k Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stoc> Exchanges. Direct 
private wire*.

That Measures up 
to the Big 
Value 
Mark

Experience proves that EM- 
MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL has the strong, steady, 
heating power and low wast
age that spell BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it

'Phono Main 3938.

!

"FnMies" Restored Hot 
to Ported Health

New York, June 30. 
Prev.
ClosePAINTSnro REPAIRING Onen Noon

31% 31%Allis Chalmers .... • •
' Am Beet Sugar .... 29 
! Am Can Cpm 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 81 
Am Smelters 
Am Sümatra 
Am Wootens
Anc Copper ................26%
Balt & Ohio ............. 82%
Baldwin Loco........... 70%
Beth Steel B ...... 46%
Canadian Pacific ... 108%

: Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 

'Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 66
Kennecott Copper .. 18% 

! Lackawanna Steel .. 88% 
! Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific ... 68%

___ _ ... Pan Am Pete .........48%
BROAD COVE COAL deliv- -Reading ................... 66%

ered on ground floors, $13-80, Rep I k Steel...........«%
r n n ,st. Paul ................... 25%

, Southern Pacific .... 72%
VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, studebaker .

Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

IH. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 TO 
14.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 

—Haley Bros,, Ltd.
made to order. Ford front 

|t,—«1-88 Thorne Avenue, Mam

WORKS 26% 26% 153 Papineau Ave., Montreal
123 122% “For three years I suffered great pain

80 , in the lower part of my body, with
35% 35% swelling or bloating. I saw a speoiaBst

64% who said I most undergo an operation. 
69% 69% 1 refused.
26% 26% , “I heard about ‘Frtit-e-bvcs’ «O de-,
87% 37% tided to try it.
70% 70% “The first box gave great relief; and 
47% 46% 1 continued the treatment Now my 

107% 107% health is excellent—I am tree «fy«F- 
34% 84% land I give 'Fruit-a-tries’ my wannest
58% 66% ! Shanks.” IT

11%, MME. F. GABflAV. I
66 Ü 60c. a box, 6 for «2A0, trial ti* »» 
18% At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 

■ • i Irtive* Limited, Ottawa- 
105 )
W/6 I 1 PW •' I. d 1. - ..........................
68 jl

26%
1230—9—1922

80
36%
53% 54IIPHOTOGRAPHIC 70%

SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 
veloped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St John, 
N. B.

EMMERSQN FUELCQ.IUTO SERVICE
TRUCKING AND QUICK 

7 19-1L 627—i—a

a'lTtrucking, REMOVal
re and picfiic pwtkj^C^a

115 CITY ROAD
. 25

58%
11% 11%SOFT COALPICTURE FRAMING 66

18%

WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at the new low pricês. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- 

28747—7—1

112% 107Phone 3818. 68%68%
69 45 I Recitation—“The Grey Ships of Saint >

6614) John.” by Flora McDonald. halt Each class, however, earned out
47 *1 Piano Solo—Frances Gilbert, Grade individual programmes, consisting of 
25% I VH. . „ recitations, songs, readings and choruses.
73 Recitation—“The Trees’ Rebellion , The dass rooms were decorated and
76% by Ruth Clarke. although regretting the absence of an

115% ! Presentation, chapters of Daughters au<utorium where all might have heard 
74% of the Empire, of prizes for proficiency ; y,e programmes, the pupils thoroughly
.... in British History to P-Stt* in Grade enjoyed the d^. YKJ* The p me at Alexandra School

Winners in principal’s room-Marion dian history-; which was presented by was not extensive, as two classes have 
Porteous—1st prize, marks made, 417 Chapter, went to Gordon had to uhhze toe amhtonum. In the
out of a possible 444^^1» Gunm^ McDiarmid. Tl« P^eiRation ^ made w^o^ and weTthe subject
prize, marks made, 892 out of a possible by Mrs. 8. H- Mayes, on behalf of toe rf compljmentary remarks by visiting
“winners In Miss Cumraiiw’ mom- ^"willi^i McDiarmid/ «ported that ^.Tut'V'TiXw” Pr‘*Tamme

w -o., «,

Dodge, 2nd prize, niarlm made 269.6, Street. Recitation—“Vacation Time,” by Isa-

0lChon^“Over the Summer Sea.” The dosing exerdses of Winter becbo™/J^onder peaCeful Valley,» by
Dialogue—“Daroe Natures Surprise street school were much enjoyed. ils f Grade VIII.

Party,’» by Douglas Golding and Harold programme was: P pl9ylet-“Canadian Rahy Tale,*» by
Gregg. . fi ^je March— America the Fi [pupils of Grade VHI, which also indud-

Pageant of Hours—14 girls of Grade Chorus-Grade VHI. m ed a drill by pupils of Grade L
VII. VT . .. „ Choros—“Canada My Home Chorus—“I Know a Land,” by girls

Recitation—"A Nest in the Pocket, Patriotic Exercise-Grade IV. of Grades v. VI., VEL, and VHL
by Annie Shand. Chorus — Forth to the Meadows, National Anthem.

Physical Exercises—Grade V boys. (Schubert). „ The prizes in history for the highest
Chorus—“Over the Summer Sea. Operetta— A June Slower. average during the term were awarded /
Salutation of G°d Save *-he * J” “Garden”—Grade I, . to Isabdla Sommerville, 1st prize; Frank
In Victoria school there were eighteen cll0rus _ “Welcome, Sweet Spring- McLea 2nd iie>

classes during the year and there wtit time», (Rubinstein).
be two more rooms next year to relieve presentation of prizes to Grade VHI King George School, 
the congestion as some »f the rooms cpn- for History . The programme in King George school
tained sixty pupils during this term. Selection by Grade VIII. was confined to the primary grades, as
The dosing which was held m the ex- g^lute of Flag; God Save the King. fobows;—
hibitipn hall was in two sections on ac- March—“Our Boys”—Winter street Recitation by Fred Jackson, Grade EL
count of the large number of popus, OTcbestra. Song, “Closing Day,” by members of
there being between 700 and 800 enrolled Grade k
this year. The primary section hdd| . Retitation by Russdl Graham, Grade
their dosing exerdses at 10.30 while toei Two members of the Grade VHL In ^
advanced grades commenced their ex-. Dufferin school, Murray Browm and Song by members of Grades L and EL
ertises at 11.30 o’dock. The prizes for Willard Moore, reedved spedal mention Recitation by Wilfred Morrison, Grad*
history, presented by toe I. O.D. E. were during the exerdses for having gone n
awarded to Maxim Porteous in the first through the entire eight years without Recitation by Gordon McMackiu, 
Grade VIII class, and to Miss Frances having missed a_ daF-. T& S.UC^81 Grade L 
Gilbert in the second class. The attend-. achieved by the Dufferin School Boy 
ance at this school was exceptionally Scout Corps, who made the highest L
rood during toe year, the average bemg marks in thdr review, was also recalled. Song by members of Grade L 

(Continued from page 1). -(about 90 per cent The closing exero Many visitors enjoyed the splendid pro- j notation by John Tapley, Grade L
n P MacKenrie of the Daughters dses were presided over by toe principal, gramme and commented favorably on toe Recitation by Hazd Latham, Grade II.

asL -* “■
Ke high“t mark's in British factory Edward. programmes: ; Retitation by Prends Munro, Grade
during their Grade VIII year. In King Edward school the dosing Primary Grades. _ . T

ü2T,7,rPrimary Grades—Cirages I and p. presiding. There was a iftrge atten . p rr an(i tjx *• ,- n . r.o.00 T j

as*». æS*®1St%y of a Loaf Of Bread. gramme, which "^^^ ^aining “Dream of Mother Goose,” twelve ^^itatofn by Russell Duke, Grade L
Recrtation^Napoleon, G. Kindred. was much enjoyed. The otion ^n^Od in the Bcautifdl Song hy pupils of Grades L and tL

Recitation, The Kitchen Clock, Q. programme was as follows: Garden,” twelve pupils Grade I. IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICENesi. SchooL ' SrflïSSa _ Uf * W

æs&.«j«è.s=sSong, The Holiday Season—School by the whole school. , tt and m. „f ^7. wnndstock and return,Recitation, Gerard Hanley. Violin solo, Samuel Warson, Grade •RecltatiQn_l<A Winged Doubt,” Doug- ^^xtendLl'to^^ far north as

febSfp.1 Porter. "w.od Ml b, = ,»ils Gr^ um M he

Fair Canada; School. UL1' “^*7' nt the North” by the girls of Grade I. run through to McAdam, making con-
Recitabott-R. Kiervin. ; . Chorus, Men of toe North, by Song—“Sunflower Girls,” ten girls of at that polnt with all trains east
Bocitatron—The Planters; &* boy#. whole school. „ nald Grades L and II. , and southbound. Returning train 153,
Song-0 Canada; SchooL Viohn sol^Tl°“rfacbBorman Mag- Chorus-“The Man in the Moon, by McAdara with all evening

God Save the Kmg. Reading, Union Jack, Norman mag scbQols - trains wffl leave Woodstock at 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate Grades. Wesson, Grade V i. Grades Advanced Grades. and arrive Aroostock at 115Q p.m.

Chorus—My Native Land. Flower "11 ^PP Chorus—“The Song of Canada,” This service wUl be of great benefit
Recitation—The Crickets Ball ; Francis tion Qf the flag and the National schools. to the traveling public generally, airi

Gauet. Salutation ot toe nag an Ttodtatiom-“The Last Day of School,” more particularly to those located at
Dialogue—The Trees Wardrobe; Four Anthem. Harry Fowlie. paints north of Woodstock up to and m-

hoys. St. Joseph's. Recitation—“The Cuckoo Clock,” An- eluding Aroostook and they wdlnow be
Recitation—My Neighbor; Wiliiç T q. schooL each teacher nie Hurwitz. able to make tnp to St. John, Frederic-

•ss~T,„«. « ~esrssœ^vm. pft.'jaa.vssfiS
B.îsr-Tte "‘i"lrop,> e’"11 Sfearaj-sfAs -, «- sssæjt

Chorus—The Robin. view the exhibition of the students’ work Recitation—“The Cow and the Bis
Recitation—The Clover; Jos. Me- . . of drawingg 0f. maps, flags, jiQP,” Esalone McBeath.

Cluskey. flowers etc on the blackboards. Sister Two part singing—Grade VI.
Recitation—Two Little Birds; Geo. Redenmtpr i’s the prindpal of this school, Daisy Exerdse—Ten girls Grade IV.

Downey. abort 490 students and the Violin Sol^-Davd Henderson
Recitation—I Killed a Robin; Thos. during the last year was very Chorus-”Nature’s Music,” Schools.

Ainsworth. ^ the avere^ bdng well above 90 Dobell Exerds—Fourt^n boys
Chorus—Safety Sighs the Breeze. ’ nt | girls, Grade VL *
Recitation—Little Mr. By and By; p r Presentation of prizes ....

Willie Egan. A* St Thomas'. lend Kenenth Harrison for best history
Dialogue—The Seasons; Fonr boy#. yery pleasing programmes were carol marks, prade VnL presented by M«. S.

Grade VL-Miss I. Keagin. ri,d on in the rooms at SL Thomas’ Z. Fowler and donated by L O. D. L.
Song—“O Canada”—School. school. In Grades III and IV a very f rert Chapter-
Recitation—“Advice,” Chtis. Fowlie. bright and pleasant operetta was pre- God fl
Dialogue—F. Lloyd, A. Cummings, B. sented by the children, and some attrac- Carmel

Richards, D. Eastham, R. Kiervin, E. tive choruses were sung. Among those exercises in Mount Carmel

2S-, «** “• '• SSf f ■;*
Recitation—The Retort; M. Downing. Isaacs, Caroline di Frawis, Germaine, ^any visitors^were P^ug wmbe,s 0n
Recitation—Tbe Tree; W. Ramery. Marcoux anti Margaret Bçamish. gramme which were excellently
Duet-EB Tokach, R. Smith. In Grade I and II seven httlegiris V™-1 the programme wmen w ^ ^
lSSSuEZSSSi Letter; P. Gland. Fdriel”“ Fo^iowlug tius?a dialogue w« ^Sted rtl “ W&S ^

**^85^’JfSL St? 1^*3 ^5™^' -d““ * °» *- “■
VM*. (Kt-'aCL'S “S™»

The primary section wept to the ex- chorus, “Blanket Bay” after which Tom A playette,, o 
hibition hall at 10.30 and presented the Peter gave an interesting reading. The 1 s^L^recitations, and musical selec-

"aisJSSr w°e’“" »™-™ - »= *-«
Dialogue—“Vacation,” Grade II Boys, the programme to a dose with a b^au- classes. appeared on
Exerdse-“Out in toe Garden,” Gra4e tiful number  ̂ ^ ^ EV nmct JM

Chorus—“The Birdies’ Ball.” a delightful programme was carried out, with a chorus, Birds'""camival?’
Recitation—“The Cracks in the Wall”, including choruses, readings and dia-. a little, Wa> ' 1 * t and son the

Jack Gunn, Grade III. logues. Irene Sulis gave a very pleas- which depicted “risticf of
Exercise — “Grandmother Daisies,” ant reading ai> the chorus Cathedral y ^ birds This number was

Grade I Girls Chimes” was weU sung. ^interesting and instructive and
f£“g— ‘Vm a«- ’rii£,,nn„eii ”BoyS' La Tout School brought forth much applause from the
P.S_WU-GmtS HI «ris. On account of the elaborate program- audie^^Songs and reeRatiems hy mem-

Pumnkin ” Ken- me which was earned out in the La bçrs of the class ionoweu, auu '̂  .Recitutiop — vacks l'umpgm, iven me wmw _ « , Dav was de- in* for tht school year was concluded”Zvxsp; urns «5
î,ï“s2r-M’3Itw»a a.- ssui^s-HHHS

“'"ne advanced section assembled in toTof*songs^d ŒtimwW ^ro In^the ^.^alipr°f a^e tf'Io^s 

the exhibition hall at 1L30. Their pro- ned rooms be,m^the d»U p Ldiugs were delivered by toe pu-

w„. mo*,, o,, ™ 's°s 3S^t a*
Nikku” Mary Duig. __. ( Albert School. bers of Grade IV. presented a pleasing

Song-“santa Luma , 12 girls of Grade , Albert School, West SL John, number, “Slumber Boat,” and Grade II,
VIIL ln 1 , ; ; exercises were car- gave “Hiawatha to advantage. A song,
ofEGr^>L*anOUS 05 81 the sdiuol has not a Urge “PÛU Away,” was followed by a treatise

47 on Canada in the twentieth century, by 
a pupil of Grade VI. “O Canada” was 
then sung by the school and the pro
gramme was brought to a dose with toe 
singing of the National Anthem. 
Alexandra School

UTO STORAGE ings. 66%
47s
25%TO LET. CARSSTALLS _ , „

\. repaired—At Thompsons, Co 
itreet- Phone 663.

73%PLUMBING 77% 77%
H5%115%R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND ; $13.00.

Heating. 24 Sl Andrews «^g_7_11 VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 74%74%
48%BABY CLOTHING VIII.44%McGIVERN COAL CQ.,

9-12 Drury LaneG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 SL Paul street.

Phone M. 42LONG MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 30.

aothes, <UUtil>L ^*!°V1tenfiddt

ssaste
-B

COAL Bell Tel—1 at 101.
Brazilian—8 at 28, 55 at 27%. 
Brompton P & P—35 at 22%.
Can Cement—3 at 49%, 20 at 49.
Can Cement Pfd—8 at 84.
Cons Smelting & Mining—20 at 13%. 
Dominion Steel Com—5tt at 28. 
Lauren Pulp—105 at 75.
Montreal Power—170 at 81.
National Brew—15 at 19.
Ogilvie Flour—20 at 196.
Quebec Ry—10 at 24%.
Riordan Pulp Com—10 at 18. 
Shawinlgan—25 at 102%.
Spanish River—65 at 69.
Steel Co. of Can—25 at 49.
Toronto Ry—105 at 72.
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.06. 
Victory Loan, 1983—7,000 at 97.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ROOFING
GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALV- 

anizing, Iron Work. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

294—7—2
BARGAINS

3ETINGS AND PILLOW COT- 
- Towels and Towellings, Bed 

Pillow Slips at Wetmore s, R. P. 4 W. F. STARRSECOND-HAND GOODSy SEÇOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; -furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or 

29024—7—8

limited
159 Union Stcarpenters 49 Smythe St

Phone M. 4011. i aliénai GoalL nfrrr, o arpenter, phone

--At WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.
WHEAT.K.

Will take die place of hazd cor} 
in either furnace rif «tpvea. Or 
vour winter! 8 supply purchasers of 
National Coal will save % consid
erable sum of money. Sold by JU 
S. Gibbon & Cr., Ltd., No. 1 
Union Street. Telephone Main 
2636; telephone Main 594.

Chicago:—
July .......................... .
September ............................

089G261%9 ..6t P 368

.............121%
.............181%CHIROPODISTS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Mpn
__tjj W. CLARK, 42

231—7—2Main 476L
first
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off dotting, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Broa, 685 Main street. 
Phone Main 4163.

door plates

w cast ismSfTÊÂOOR PLATES, GENERAL 
«raving, Jewelry and Clocks re- 
iYale Keys made-—R. Gibbs, 9 

Square, Upstairs. Open Wedn^ 
and Friday evenings. 73—7—23

7-L

Class retitation by members of Grade

I COAL
Lay in your winter1* supply of I 

i I our choice Egg or Store Coal be- ■ 
H fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL CO* 1

COAL—HARD ANO SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert j 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

5—19—1S22
:

PRESSMAKING WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicydes, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main

SSMAKING—M IBS MAY,6 
St, Fairvilie, Phone W-^256-21.^

IL

4872.
ENGRAVERS The Colwell Fuel Co.tLtd.WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wi4te 1. Williams, 
street, SL John, N. B„ Phone M
W,VNTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- I 

tiemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re- j 
voivers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

G PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- ’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail

16 Dock 
ain 4439. ------------------ ------------ ------- -------------------\

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD. 
Good Load $230.

BEST QUALITY SAWED HARD
WOOD.. Good Load $430.

J. S. GfBBON fle GO, LTD. 
’Phones—Main 2636; Main 594.

DRY WOOD FOR SALE, $1.75 PER 
load.—Main 2443-11.

FORT SALE—DRY SHORT WOOD 
for prompt delivery. Call Main 2313-21 

229—7—2

gravers,

yes FINISHED
MJ

NY ROLL OF FILM WITH

finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.
«&-7—6SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

as new, 24 Waterloo street,hats blocked made as
J. G

; as good
roundine DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load, $2.50. Phone 2298, old N°- 1850-21 
82—7—5

Tf.ines.

A11810 etieet' °P" STENOGRAPHERS WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove lengths. Prompt de

livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
4767. 29777—7—18

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN
89-7-13.2888.

IRON FOUNDRIES FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

7-5.

SSEISiSS."^» The Centennial
No formal exerdses were carried out 

at Centennial School today on account 
of the fact that repairs are being made 
to toe assembly hall Short programmes, 
however, were given in the various 
rooms and a review of the school work 

and of the year was made.

STOVES 3—2—1922
STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS 

Ranges bought, sold and repaired.— 
Logan’s, Haymarket, M. 3773.

!' FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
, A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 
1 - $—1—1922641—7—14 Main 4662.

JACKSCREWS
CK-aCREWS FOR HIRE AT KEA- 

Smythe street, ’Phone
UMBRELLAS to Wm. Hart

AUCTIONSUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 578 Main St. 28822—7—5

Estate Sale of Household 
Furniture, eta, be
longing to the Estate 
of the late Mary E. 
Givan, 17 Exmouth 
St, Wednesday Morn
ing, 7,sly 6th, at 10 
o’docK,

BY AUCTION.
X am instructed by the executors to 

sen by public auction, at residence, No. 
17 Exmouth street, on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’dock, the contents of Bouse 
consisting in part, carpets, rugs, stair 
carpets, beds, bedding, couches, tables, 
pictures, mirrors, sectional bookcase and 
books, rifles, fishing tackle and a large 
nuantity of other household effects.
1 * F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
McRAE, SINCLAIR & MeRAE, 

Solicitors for Executors.

LIVERY STABLES
UPHOLSTERING

!Th2- 383—7 o UPHOLSTERING, POLISHING AND 
Repairs. Old furniture made to look 

Estimates.—A Martin, 195 6as new.
Charlotte St, West, West 720-41. iA.TTRESS REPAIRING 554—7—7

«. KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
-* made and repaired; Wire 
, re-stretched- Feather beds 
to mattresses. Upholstenug 
ne, 25 years experience. Walter 
62 Britain street, Main 587^

WELDING
en

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNE 
Wdding and Cutting Engineering. In 

new quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King 
Square.

real K&ir from 
beautiful

real hair X 
use —
Jfewjbro’sKerpidde

Soil at aU 'brwjideft Stores

“MOOVIT" Corn Pencil

u^N'S CLOTHING
WATCH REPAIRERS

’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.-" 
■ have in stock some very fine Over- 

well made and trimmed ano scll- 
(t a low price from $20 up. W. J- 
ins k Co-, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clotoing, 162 Union street

100 Crates Texas and 
Bermuda Onions 
BY AUCTION 

X am instructed to 
sell on Market Square, 

fB Saturday morning, July 
2nd, at 10 o’dock
(daylight) lCO crates 

Texas and Bermuda Onions. No re
serve.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.
diamonkTbought and sold

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 
iulty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

£

MONEY ORDERS
An entirely new preparation in pencil 

form. Not a caustic; does not bum, 
but moves toe com like magic. Don’t, 
suffer with corns. “M“PVit” removes it 
almost instantly. Sold in St John by 
J. Benson Mahony, Druggist.

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC-
r ,V3kM,”.i1£s£

F. L POTTS,
Auctioner.

j,_ F. L. POTTS,
*\ Real Estate Broker,

I, lApprawer and Auc-
V.........  Jltionear.
1 If you have real
v estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom
96 Germain Street

PIANO MOVING tt gramme was as 
Chorus—“W elcomeKeepYourSkm-Pores 

________ _ Active and Healthy

. Phone M. 4763

/B YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
ito, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
liture moved to the country and gen- 
cartage. ~ ” *

WINDOW CLEANING
___ Reasonable rates.—Arthur

house. ’Phone M. 1634-12:

%

I \

POOR DOCUMENT

Men Wanted
Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boiler- 
, firemen, laborers, teamsters, machinists,men

carpenters, cleaners, pitinen, motor men, con
ductors, to take the* places of dissatisfied for- 

Wages and conditions on ap- 
Apply by letter or ’phone after 

today, Thursday. Permanent jobs for

employes.mer
plication.
noon 
good people.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
St. John, N. B.

' t.t
Telephone Metin 2430

S3S!

P0Us

M C 2 0 3 5
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BUMPER APPLE
CROP EXPECTED

10

The Result of Supei 
Quality, and of Qua?

■ar

HALIFAX TOO HAS 
TASK LIKE OURS

Annual x 
Sale

30 Million 
. Packets

Million Barrels for Export, 
and Furness, Withy Co. 
Have the Ships to Handle 
the Business.

Deliciously light and flaky biscuits are 
assured fact when made with Magic Alone| an

h Baking Powder. The perfect leavening 
l qualities of “MAGIC” combined with 

™ its purity and wholesomeness» make it 
the ideal baking powder. S SALADAQuestion of Distribution of 

Hydro Power is Worrying 
Minds of City Council— 
Ontario Expert Now There.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
A bumper apple crop Is expected this 

year, and, according to reports from the 
Valley, it has been estimated that over 
a million barrels will be available for 
export, all of which, of course, will go 
through the port of Halifax. Shipping 
for some months past has been very 
quiet, and with the prospect of a mil
lion barrels of apples being shipped from 
here next fall and winter it is an indica
tion that the old-time activity will re
turn.

The importance of this apple export 
business at the port of Halifax is not 
generally recognized, but it is probably 
worth more than combined passengers 
and outside business that the port gets. 
Last year it meant the calling »t Halifax 
of eighty-five steamers with a subse
quent outlay for port charges, provisions, 
coal, stevedore labor and all other inci
dentals, a great contribution to the rev
enues derived here from the shipping in
dustry.

One cannot make mention of the ap
ple export trade without Unking the 
name of Fiirness, Withy & Company 
with it For many years this firm has 
cared for and developed the only services 
that have given the maritime provinces 
regular and direct connection with Unit
ed Kingdom ports. During the past 
thirteen years, out of over seven million 
barrels of apples exported, tbe Furness 
Lines provided facilities to the shippers 
for the carriage of over five milUons of 
this total.

)

Tea. Have You Tried It?iHalifax, N. S., June 30-(By Cana
dian Press)—Civic circles in Halifax are 
much exercised at the present time over 
the question of the introduction into 
the city by the Nova Scotia Power 
Commission of hydro-electric power re
cently developed at the new government- 
owned plant at St Margaret’s Bay, Hal
ifax County, to the extent of some 
twenty-two million kilowatt hours. In 
conference with the poUcy of the provin
cial government the power has been of
fered to Halifax at cost—that is capi
tal and operating costs on the thirty- 
year basis. The questions that puzzle 
the minds of the city fathers, the press 
and the private citizens are—should the 
city accept the offer of the power com
mission undertaking the distribution of 
the power for domestic and industrial 
purposes; or should the city take the 
power and reserving enough for pur
poses of street Ughting and other pub
lic utilities only, seU the rest to the 
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power 
Company which at present supplies the 
power needs of HaUfax; or should the 
city take the power and seU the whole 
thing to the tramways company ; or 
should the city have nothing whatever 
to do with the proposition?

I nf, into last night the members of 
tiie city council have sat in solemn con
clave debating the advisability of the 
various schemes proposed. The matter 
is not one to be lightly disposed of I in
asmuch as the introduction of the pow
er on whatever basis is expected to, 
reduce the price of the kilowatt hour 
in Halifax from ten to seven cents to 
something over one cent. As one mem
ber of the council phrased it: ‘There 
looks to be a barrel of money in the 
thing* The gsfat difficulty which faces 
the council, however, is that although 
the power should be available at the (Canadian Press Despatch.)
gates of the city inside two months, London, June 29—Eamonn De Valera, 
apparfently none of the parties to any ^ j^sh Republican leader, in a letter 
of the proposed arrangements are able tQ gir James Craig, the Ulster Premier 
to give absolutely comprehensive and gayg that the proposal of the prime min- 
definite data as to costs. |ster, Mr. Lloyd George, for a confer

Some days ago in a state, bordering- mce London between representatives 
on despondency” the city fathers turned. sout{,ern and northern Ireland and the 
the matter over to a conference con- gjjtish government, owing to its limi- 
sisting of members of the provincial tatjon3j ^ impossible of acceptance in its 
government, several members of the city, 
council and representatives of the tram
ways company whose P°les the city 
will use if it decides to distribute its 
own power. The conference sat for a 
couple of days and said they couldnt 
reach any decision which left matters 
exactly where they have been for some

WRecently private Interests pooled 
funds and sent for J. J. Jeffrey, assis
tant consulting engineer of the hydro-
MT^eff^ThasTriv«Tto the city*and The thirty-third annual session of the
had a conference with Mayor J. S. Par- Alliance Association of the Reformed 
her His investigations have not yet Baptist Church of Canada opened at Beu 
been concluded, however, and meantime lah camp grounds on Wednesday morn- 
the hydro-electric question is a boon to ing w^h ® social service 1^ by the vire- 
the press and the city dubs. president, Rev. S. H. Clark. This was

y —- followed by a business session at 2^)0 p.
m. in which the following officers were 
appointed: President, Rev. S. H. Clark; 
vice-president, Rev. G. B. Trafton; cor- 

„ . . . responding secretary, Rev. W. B. Wil-
The Women’s Missionary Socmty J Ua^. assistant secretary, Rev. H. C. 

tbe Southern Association of the Archer. treasurer, E. Cosman; auditor,
Church of New Brunswick at its °rgamz- L T. Sabine. The following com-
atkm meeting in the Ludlow strœt | wer£ then appointed: Devo-
chureh yesterday elected Mre. ^ Rev H. C. Mullin, Rev. E. W.
MacIntyre of St Johnas its first prai Lester, Rev. L. J. Alley; nominating, 
dent. The new society held a largely Rey ^ c Archer, Rev. W. W. Howe, 
attended public meeting in the afternoon a g Hiiyard. Rev. H. C. Arched
and both sessions were marked by mspi- appointed the reporter for the Al-
rational addresses. 1 Lance Association.

In election of officers resulted as fm- Thf jmninittee in charge of the hotel 
lows: President, Mrs; W. E. Macln ye, Rjvcrsjde camp grounds at Robbin- 
of St John; vice-presidents, Mrs. N. w. __ton zMe ) reported. The committee on 
Èverieigh, of Sussex; Mrs. Thomas p meeting workers reported not hav- 
Todd, Narrows, and Mrs. J. H. Jenner, able to secure any special speak-
St. John; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. L.m. and that the preaching
Crandall, Chipman. These would be done by the ministers in at-
the three district secretaries comprise the tendance including %v. Cochreil, of 
executive of the new association. Ohio The Beulah hotel committee re-

At the afternoon public meeting, the 
address of welcome was given by Mrs.
George Gibbon and was responded to by 
Mrs. Clifford T. Clark of Fairville. The 
work of the Mission Bands was dealt 
with by Mrs. F. H. Bone. Rev. A. L.
Tedford gave a description of non- 
English speaking mission work in 
Western Canada. The newly elected 
president, Mrs. MacIntyre, read a paper 
entitled ?Oiir Denominational Papers.
Messages from Telugu Land were given 
in the addresses of the two returned 

Miss Clara Meson and Miss 
Flora Clark. A reading, “The Imperso
nation of a Hindu Widow," was given 
by Miss Muriel Jenner. During the af
ternoon solos were sung by Mrs. Blake 
Ferris and Rev. Isaac Brindley.
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SI The ingredients of Magic Baking Pow

der are plainly printed on the label* and 
the reputation of the manufacturers is 
sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of the ingredients.

IN
Quality maintains aeon 
N matter how much yo 
* Aer gallon'’ for other lui 
tln^ oils you get more lui 
tion “per dollar” when ye 
Imperial Pelarlne Motor
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MAN ARRESTED
HERE SENTENŒD

ported total receipts for the last year 
$1,390.87 ; total expenditures, $1,200.87, 
and a balance of $190. The tabernacle 
and grounds committee reported total re
ceipts $349.43.

DE VALERA OUT OF =»5----------
Newcastle, June 29—S (pedal)—Walter 

Matchett who was arrested in St. John 
and brought te Newcastle, was sentenced 
by the police magistrate to two years in 
the penitentiary for desertion of his 
wife and family-

tea

ELECTED N. S. MODERATOR.
Sydney, N. S., June 29—'Rev. J. H. 

Hamilton, a leading figure in the bone 
dry campaign, was today elected mod
erator of the presbytery of Sydney.

KNOX CHURCH 
CADETS LEAVE THE 
CUP TO ST. ANDREW'S

X

Proposal of Lloyd George 
Not Acceptable to Him 

in Its Present Form

One hundred and sixty marks were 
scored by Knox Presbyterlian Cadets 
last evening, when they underwent their 
annual inspection by Colonel A. B. 
Snow on the High School grounds. The 
Strathcona Cup thus goes to the St. 
Andrews Cadets, who turned in 170 
marks at their annual inspection, held 
three weeks ago. 
could have won the cup had their 
signallers performed even fairly, bat 
not one word was correct, and fifty 
marks were lost. Their other marks 
were as follows : March past, 30; exL 
tended order, 26; physical training, 35; 
manual of arms, 40; company drill, 80. 
Total 160. Pipe Major Fayter and his 
brother played the Cadets to and from 
the grounds with the bagpipe and drum. 
Sixteen Cadets were on parade.

y
I y

. XV

The Knox Cadets

Maintains'
Economypresent form.

GEORGE R. RIDEOUT
GETS BIG PURSE V1 f r

Sydney, N. S., June 29—As a mark 
of their appreciation of his services dur
ing the first two months of the bone 
dry Sydney campaign, leading citizens 
of Sydney tonight at the Y. M. C. A. 
presented Inspector George R. Rideout 
with an address and a substantial purse 
on the eve of his departure for Mon
treal to attend the annual convention of 
the Chief Constables Association of 
Canada. The presentation was made by 
C. P. Moore, president of the local So
cial Service Council.

some
TMPERIAL Polarine Motor Oils saveT many 
1 thousands of dollars every year for Canadian
motorists because of reduced operating expenses.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils cut down repair and mainten
ance costs, reduce fuel bills and insure you for all 4ime- 
; linst excessive depreci; in and repair expenses. Imperial 
1 clarine quality maintains economy all along the line.

Judged by quality—gauged by actual miles of perfect lubri
cation each gallon wül give, and by real motoring satisfaction. 
Imperial Polarine is the least expensive motor lubricant tha 
you can obtain. The more carefully you check up costs, t* 

j thoroughly convinced you will be of the advantage 
g Imperial Polarine Motor Oils exclusively.

Standardize on the correct grade of Imperial Polai 
Motor Oils. Consult our Chart of Recommendations at y. 
dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our int 
es ting booklet, “Automotive Lubrication."

baptist women
ELECT OFFICERS

✓ *

For Lunch Today— more
usin

For Dinner Tonight—For Breakfast Tomorrow

W5*

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in ell Cities

For a Clean,
Efficient Motor

Clean out your crank-case every 
thousand miles or less. Imperial 
Oil dealers displaying the sign 
shown on the right, will flush your 
crank-case with Imperial Flush
ing Oil, » special ly prepared 
cleansing .agent for crank-case 
sleaning purposes, 
money in longer life and 
efficient service from your motor 
by using this service,

ijmih
MAKE! A COOP CAR

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
with Strawberries You save 

more

To Sue Toronto Railway
Toronto, June 30—Approval of the 

action of the Board of Contrai in direct
ing the Civic Legal Department to sue 
the Toronto Railway Company for per
centages due the city was unani
mously given by the City Council. The 
amount alleged tao be due from the 

to the city is $1,407,123.

The healthy, happy way to Health after the heavy foods of Winter. Nothing 
go deliciously wholesome and nourishing and so easy to prepare. All the 
strength-giving material in the whole wheat ready-cooked and combined 
with luscious berries.

company

- By “BUD” FISHERTO HOKEY—IN PLAIN WORDS, DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANTMENT

i
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We’ve £ot the best 
kind of Home Rule 
in our house 

—and that’s .
> * 1)1Post 

ToastieS
for breakfast—
says
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LoiJ’t A HANG
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(COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H. C.
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Modern milling of the world s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world's best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
•ell you

PURITV FLOUR
* More Bread and Better Bread i132
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I Our Programmes Now Up to Midwinter Pep and Novelty!NEWSE I
For the 
Week-EndUNIQUE I Grand Opening Today 

ONE LONG MATINEE—2 to 5IIPERIAL-Today’s ProgramâDAY; HOME m ll:
JACK
t&vfM

Imperials
MiniaturesANDBig 2-ln-1 Programi 35

Mary Miles Minter And Manly Jack Holt in ilDDIES

"ALL SOUL’S EVE”I |3:i m
L In Her Latest Offering.
rorm New League.
ueball league has been or- 
6 the teams of the C. N. R -, 
an Express and Macaulay 
d in the first game of the 
d last night on the Barrack 
X N. R. won from the Ma
ins team by a score of nine 
M -batteries were: For the 
fly and Noel; for the losers, 
Hodges.

.rial Oil, 7; Royals, 3.
aerial Oil team defeated the | 
u score of 7 to 3 in the South 

ue game on the South End 
ast evening. All the runs of 
s were earner but the Oil 
■d a more deadly willow and 
hits count.

9966 Concert
Orchestra

Canadian
Pictorial ALSOALSOÜk IU||The story of a neglected wife and 

her three big wishes.
tnd-----

m .1 1***0

JULY 1st Juvenile Extravaganza
BSTTERThANTHE OTHERTWO

Children, 15c. Adults, 25c. 
Night, 25c. and 35c.

Douglas F air banks—‘"1 he Mark of Zorro” 

Serial Story and the Kiddies’ ShowCKÉ CHAPLIN/
-

In a New Re-IssueWi THE BIG FIGHT—Special Wire on Our Stage, Saturday Night
-h’

“By Th® Sea”
in ten rounds; Stagg, won in ten round*;
Calbourne, won in ten rounds; Lou- 
ghrey, won in fifteen rounds ; Eos tache, 
won "in sixteen rounds; Evernden, won in 
fifteen rounds; Sid Bums, won in fifteen 
rounds; Young Joseph, won in ten 
rounds; Harry Lewis, won in twenty 
rounds; Piet, lost in ten rounds; Dixie 
Kid, lost in five rounds.

1912— Battling Lecroix, knocked out 
in nine rounds; Hubert Roe, knocked 
out in five rounds; Jim Sullivan, 
knocked out In two rounds; Joe

’Gunther, won in twenty rounds; Willie 
Lewis, won in twenty rounds; Frank 
Klaus, lost (foul) in nineteen rounds;
Billy Papke, lost in seventeen rounds.

1913— Marcel Mareau, won in eight 
rounds; Bandsman Rice, knocked out in 
two rounds ; Cyclone Smith, knocked out 
in three rounds; Geo. Gunther, knocked 
out In fourteen rounds; Bombardier 
Wells, knocked out in four rounds; A1 
Lurie, knocked out in three rounds;
Ashley Williams, knocked out in four 
rounds; Jeff Smith, won in twenty 
rounds; Abbott, knocked out in three 
rounds; Bombardier Wells, knocked out 
in one round.

1914— Pat O’Keefe, knocked out in 
two rounds; Joe Jeannette, lost in fif
teen rounds; Geo. Mitchell, knocked out 
in one round; Hubert Roe, knocked out 
in three rounds; 'Phillipe Robmson, 
knocked out in three rounds; Gunboat 
Smith, won (foul) in six rounds; Kid 
Jackson, won (foul) in four rounds.

1919— Dick Smith, knocked out in 
eight rounds; Joe Beckett, knocked out 
in one round.

1920— Blink McCloskey, knocked out 
in two rounds; Grundhoven, knocked
out in tw,o rounds; Battling Levinsky, ,
knocked out in four rounds. I race; entries* Chinook, K. Holder;
i v r,™ Scout, R. Smith; Privateer, G. Miller;
lack Dempsey. Winogene, H. Holder; lan, G. Ring;

Bom June 24, 1896, Manassa, Colo. Sunol, W. Wilson; Gracie M„ Robert
1915— 16—Knockouts : Kid Hancock, Anderson; Savitar, Gordon Holder; 

round; Billy Murphy, one ronud; Rena, G. W. Mullin; Anzac, S. B. Bus-
Chief Gordon, six rounds; Johnny Ber- tin. Canada, F. S. Heans; Wanderer, 
son, seven rounds; Animus Campbell, j xV. Barnes; Louviraa, I. B. Murray; 
seven rounds; Joe Lyons, nine rounds; yei Yuen, Charles Elwell; Smoke, R. 
Fred Woods, four rounds; George Cope- jj Fowler; Vagabond, Walter Logan, 
lin, seven rounds; Andy Malloy, three 2.30 p. m., Motor boat, semi-speed,
rounds; Two Round Gilligan, one 330 p- 14-foot sailing dingy race;
round; Battling Johnson, one round; entries: H. R. Dunn; Allister Morri-
George Christian, one round; Jack son. g. N. Hetherington; Harry Web-
Koehn, one round; Joe Bonds, ten ster. j, w. Hoyt; G. B. Heans; How-
rounds; Dan Ketchell, five rounds; Bob ard Holder; H. W. I leans.
York, four rounds. 4.00 p. m., Motor boat, speed.

Won—Johnny Sudenburg, ten rounds; 500 to 6.00 p. m, canoe, swimming 
Terry Keller, ten rounds; Andy Malloy, Hnn dingy rowing; entries to be made 
ten rounds. on club pier just prior to start.

Lost—Jack Downey, four rounds. - shell Races.
1917— Feb. 13, Jim Flynn, Salt Lake _ Boyg> 6ingies: G. McCa-

City, knocked out in one round; July J’00 £ ™c’In^8. R Brnyley.
26, Willie Meehan, San Francisco, four ^ Junior’singles: Robert Bel-
rounds, draw; Aug. 1, Al Norton, San cPharle”s Campbell; Harry Giggey.
Francisco, knocked out in one round; * tiLx _ _ r,minr fours- R Y K. C„ 
Sept 7, Willie Meehan, San Francisco, R. White, G. *Stubbs, R.
four rounds, draw; Sept. 19, Charles Mil- jj^yley; Millidgeville S. C., Turner, 
1er, Oakland, Cal, knocked out m (me ^ Webster, Giggey; Renfprth, Dal- 
round; Bob McAllister, Oakland, Cal, b Fowle,, Price.
four rounds, won; Oct 2, Gunboat fours: Millidgeville S. C,
Snutb.San Francisco, four rounds, won; Robert Bdyea> charles Campbell, T. 
Nov. 3, Carl Morris, San Francisco, four McLeo(j, Harry McLeod; Renforth, G. 
rounds, won. Wetmore J. Fleming, Patterson, Arm-1918— Jan. 24, Homer Smith, Racine, 1 B
Wiss, one round, won; Feb. k Carl Mos-j Ju(fg Mayor Schofield and Peter 
ris, Buffalo, six rounds, won (foul) ; Feb.' L ' Harry Irvin and F. W.14, Jim Flynn .Fort Sheridan knocked jCU-ch bmers.H^l 
out m one round; Feb. 26, Bill Brennan, | Ingtru^tioM_seint John Power Boats 
Milwaukee, knocked out in six rounds ; ™ to cove to westward of club
March 16, Bull Sadee, Memphis, knocked h and land their passengers at the 
out in one round, March 26, Tom Riley, u ^ ^ barge west of Ferry Slip,
yn’ Mo, knocked out in one round; ,wterins ^ dub grounds 0n prcsenta- 
lMay3, BiUy Miske St Paut ten rounds, of8tickets at gateway, 
no decision; May 32, Dan Ketchell, Ex- u No automobiies will be allowed in
celsior Springs, knocked out m two ! j round£. Parking space provided
rounds; May 29, Arthur Pelkey, Denver ! ^ G, and Craft’s lawns,
knocked out in one round; July 1, Kid Au sta,t from dub whsrf, and

,McCarthy, Tulsa, knocked out in one mDSt be kept dear; but boats
round; July 4, Bob Devere, Joplin, ~ and,,,,. on each side of course, as 1
knocked out in one round; July 6, Porky prided by poUce boats.
Flynn, Atlanta, knocked out in one Mot<Jr bJoa[s must not „„ wild when
round; July 27, Fred Fulton, Harrison, are in progreSs.
N. J., knocked out m one round; Aug. j Fraser Gregory is general chair-

“Fireman” Jim 17, Terry Kellar, Daytoe knocked out in ^ the arrangements,
five rounds ; Sept 13, Willie Meehan, San 
Francisco, four rounds, lost; Sept 14,
Jack Moran, Reno, knocked out in one 
round; Nov. 6, Battling Levinsky, Phila
delphia, knocked out In three rounds;
Nov. 18, Porky Flynn, Philadelphia, 
knocked out in one round; Nov. 38, Billy 
Miske, New Orleans, six rounds, no de
cision; Dec. 18, Carl Morris, New Or
leans, knocked out in one round; Dec.

Born January 12, 1894, Lens, France. 29, Gunboat Smith, Buffalo, knocked out
1907— Bourgeois, won in four rounds; in three rounds.

Wetinck, won in four rounds; MazoaL 1919—.Tan. 22, Big Jack Hickey, Har- 
lost in four rounds. risburg, Pa., knocked out in one round;

1908— Moinereau, knockei} out in jfa 23, Kid Harris, Reading, Pa., 
three rounds; Salmon, knocked out in knocked out in one round; Jan. 29, Kid 
eighteen rounds; Salmon, won (foul) in Henry, Easton, Pa., knocked out in one 
thirteen rounds; Lepine, won in six round; Feb. 13, Eddy Smith, Altoona, 
rounds; Legrand, draw, six rounds; Pa^ knocked out In one round; April 2,
Legrand, draw, twenty rounds. Tony Drake, New Haven, knocked out

1909— Lanpin, knocked out in eight in one round; July 4, Jess Willard, 
rounds; Wetinck, knocked out in one .Toledo O, knocked out in three rounds, 
round; Lanpin, knocked out in seven 1920—Sept. 6, Billy Miske, Benton Har- 
rounds; Dorgetille, knocked out In bor, Mich., knocked out in three rounds; 
eleven rounds; Legrand, won in fifteen Dec. 14, Bill Brennan, New York City,

in ten rounds ; I knocked out in twelve rounds.

A Wave of Chaplin Fun! A gale 
of laughter which blows Chaplin 
girls and Summer Resorts into 

ing complications.

util End Standing.
ling of the teams in the 
'«ague to date is as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C.
1000 
.500

! QUEEN SQUARE THEATREill
«* roar-

Im umij -* Today Your Last Chance to Seere ...

"NOT GUILTY”SAME OLD PRICES IKST:?*».400 'BEYOND PR. ICE"
NVILLIAM. EOX E&QQ.UOXLON

4
.333
.200 A First National Picture DeLux 

ADMISSION—Afternoon, 10c.; Evening, 20c.* and Y. KL C L Tie.
Inter-Society intermediate ■ - 

evening the Wolves and Y. j ' 
es played a tie game, the, 
I-I . The game was played 
end grounds and was en- j 

’air-sized gathering of fans. 
fd for the Y. M. C. L and 
e Wolves.
re Defeat Indians. . j

street Stars defeated the I 
Plans on Crown street dût- i 
lining by a -score of 9 to 5. 

fdr the teams were:— 
Moran for the winners; 

iTheaton for the losers.

Splendid Feature Picture for the Holiday \MDS OF H 
CONTENDERS IN 
SATURDAY'S FIGHT

SHIRLEY MASON in “THE FLAME OF YOUTH” 
, Also An Episode of Our Big Serial 

“THE KING OF THE CIRCUS”

might's- Games.
Carpentier Has Won 71 Out 

of 85 contests— Dempsey 
Victor in 55 Out of 64 Bat
tles, 45 by Knockout Route 
—Each Knocked Out Once.

eerials and St- Peter’s will
City League schedule on 

ounds this evening. Law- 
will likely start

Amherst Is scheduled 
> games here on Saturday, 
a Intermediates and the Re- 
hedukd to play this evening, 
the former being unable to 
tay owing to the distance to 
«id no cars running, the Im
am .will meet the Refiners.
. H. A. team will meet the 
1 the East End grounds this 
le Wolves, who now occupy 
.•e only one game ahead of 
rivals, the Y boys.

itetmediate Baseball League, 
did Series Schedule.
dy 4—St. George-Portlands, 
inly 5—Carletons-St. Rose’s.

July 7—St. Rose’s-Port-

bet the Blue Birds have had the advan
tage of playing a game against the Hali
fax colored ladies’ team, in the Garrison 
City, and defeating them. The two op
posing teams are confident of securing 
victory. Time will decide the issue.
THE RING

the game looking on, has been a pinch player with 
the Chicago Cubs for four years. Things 
have broken for him so that he never 
could land a regular job, but he has been 
a valuable man to call on In an emerg
ency.
batter, and he has done good work a< 

Four Bouts. first baseman and catcher for brief and
. z-. . — __ separate spells.

Philadelphia, June 29 George Chaney, “This year Daly, due to an injury to 
of Baltimore, outpointed Joe l iplitz, or Bffl Kmeferi has bcen behind the bat in 
New York, in a hard fought eight-round a number Qf games, sharing the work 
bout here tonight. with O’Farrell, and he has demonstrated

Kid Williams of Baltimore, gav ( y^at four years on the bench have not 
Louisiana of this city, a severe beating. dubed bim, for he caught good ball at 

Danny Kramer, Boston, knocked ou ^ jn making due allow-
Johnny Russell, New York, in the fifth
round. J . _ ,

Joe Benjamin, one of Jack Dempsey s 
sparring partners, and Harris (Kid)
Brown, Philadelphia, boxed eight rounds 

4y 8—Carietono-St. George. to a draw.

Joly U—Portlands-Caiie-

Jnly 18 -Si- George'x-SL

y!f July 14—Portiands-SL

rdy 15—St RoseVCarietons.

July 18—St Rose’s-SL

Jaly 19—Carteton-Portlands.
•, July—St George’s-Carie-1

22—Portlan(1-St Rose’s.' Amherst News: The grading and
will be commenced on the new 

July 25—Csrieton-St Rose’s. Tthletic grounds, under the supervision 
July 26—St. George’s-Port- of the town engineer, as soon as He-

corder MocKenzie is satisfied with t ne men grow older the iron in their
", July 28—St. Rose’s-Port- deeds of the ground. Engineer Wight- ; blood is apt to thin out and as a conse-

man presented a plan of the fiekt lhc quence y,eir nerves and will power be-
aly 29—Carietou-St George’s, field will be three hundred and fifty-five, come weakened and they may rapidly

fleet, to be surrounded by a quarter-mile ^ose bo(.b bodily and mental vigor. A 
Aug. 1—St George’s-St track that will be virtually square, al-1 New York physician says "that more

though the corners will be cut down., tban one haif the population of America
This will give ample room for a liun- | pgyjgbeg before middle age and that one 
dred yard dash, in front of the grand of tbe cbief contributary causes of this 
stand. With the plan. Engineer Might-1 terrible waste of human life is the 
man said that all of the earth taken nut 
m grading would be needed jn the 

There will be a slight slope to

He has won fame as a substitute
New York, June 30—Veterans of 

gory ring battles, will face THERESA and WILLY 
Sensational Perch and Whirl Actnumerous

each other In the ring when Jack Demp
sey defends his” heavyweight title against 
the challenge of Georges Carpentier in 
the Jersey City ring, July 2. Through 
several campaigns, both have won and 
lost contests in nearly every possible 

Both have won by knockouts,

JERRY TANNEAN
Comedy Blackface Musical Artist

KENNEDY and DAVIS
Riotous Comedy Skit

one
ances for the worth of Killefer and 
O’Farrell, he has looked just as good as 
the run of catchers and has contributed 
his full part to such success as the Cubs 
have had.”

Tom DMy is a former St. Jtiin boy 
and has many friends who will he 
pleased to read of his success.

manner.
on points and by fouls; both have lost 
on points and by knockouts, although 
Dempsey never has lost a decision on a 
foul as did Carpentiet to Frank Klaus, 
when Manager Descampf climbed into 
the ring to save the Frenchman from 
further punishment

Carpentier, fighting since 1907, is the 
more grizzled veteran of the two. In 
winning his way up from the bantam
weight ranks to the heavyweight class, 
Carpentier, who started boxing at 14, 
has engaged In eighty-five battles. In 
seventy-one of these he emerged from 
tbe ring tbe victor- Thirty-four times, 
be won by knockouts ; 33 times on point 
decisions and four times on fouls by 
opponets.

The Frenchman has fought only five 
draws; has lost once on a foul and has 
been knocked out once. To a French 
youth named Gloria goes to credit for 
being the only opponent who has stood 

the challenger and listened to tbe 
toll of the referee.

Carpentier’s record, before the war, is 
one of the most active credited to a 
leading boxer. Service in the French 
army curtailed his boxing for four 
years but since the’ armistice, with, a 
heavyweight title bout his main con
sideration, Georges has engaged in 
fewer glove contests.

Jack Dempsey has fought 64 battles 
and 56 resulted In victories for him. 
The champion has knocked out 45 or 
almost three-fourths of bis opponents 
in six years of boxing, a remarkable 

Nine times, he has won on

NOEL LESTER CO.
Novel Variety Offering.

Coffey Gets Decision.
1 New York, June 29.—At the Com-

calth Sporting Club here last night 
Jim Coffey won a decision over B. 
Bolger in ten rounds. Mike McTIgue 
scored an easy victory sending Fred 
McKay into dreamland in the first 
round. Willie Bush, who substituted 
for Vic McLoughlln, won a decision 

Young Ahearn in ten rounds.

‘LORE’uumw

WHAT HOLDS 
MEN BACK

Her engagement has been etxeixl- 
ed for two more days.

SPECIAL—A private, confiden
tial reading to every lady at Sat
urday matinee.over

ATHLETIC
Amherst AtMetic Field.

IN LIFE, IN MANY CASES. AND MAKES THKW 
WEAK. NERVOUS AND IRRITABLE 

WHEN THEY OUGHT TO BE IN
their very prime. USE WmiAd

over

og. 2—Portlands-Carleton. 
8, 9, 11, 12 reserved for 

es and play off.
ericaa League. devitalizing weakness brought on by 

lack of sufficient iron in the blood.
There are 30,000,000,000,960 red blood 
corpuscles in your blood and each one 
must have iron. When your blood is 
starving for iron, no mere tonics nor 
stimulants can put you right; starving 
blood must have iron the same as a 

Fredericton, N. B., June 30—High starvjng person must have food—iron is 
0100010002— 4 12 0 Knob Beauty, a bay mare by The Ex-j red blood food. But when you take iron 
ber and Schalk; Davis ; ponent, the sire of The Exposer, 2.06, be sure to take organic Nuxated Iron 

! is an even money favorite against a field Bmj not metallic or mineral iron which 
srk—(First game), New j Qf sf.veI1 other unmarked pacers which peopie usually take. Metallic iron is 

, 5; (second game), New w;jj start in the 2.26 pace, the first race! made merely by the action of strong 
i, 8. I on the programme of tlie “curtain raiser” acjds on small pieces of iron, while or-
;ton — Philadelphia, 5; ()f the Maine and New Brunswick circuit ganic Nuxated Iron is like the iron in 

I which is to open here today. High y0ur blood and like the iron in spinach
-Cleveland, 9; Detroit, 6. Knob Beauty was bred in Illinois and and apples. It quickly helps make rich

Imported during the past winter by H. red blood and revitalize your wornout
IC Jewett of this city, who purchased exhausted nerves. Beware of substi- 

P C-1 her at the Chicago sale. , tutes. Look for the word “Nuxated”
.6171 Alfred King 2.131,4, the trotter which 0n every package and the letters N.l. on 
■594 won deven races in twelve starts in the every tablet Your money will be ro-
•5fil New England states last season for funded by the manufacturers if you do follow:

Frank Fox, is the favorite in the 2.18 not obtain perfectly satisfactory results. | Capentiet.
trot and pace, but it is expected to be For sale by all druggists, 
a great race between the Houlton owned 
trotter and Border Prince, 2.13%, an
other member of Harry Jewett's-stable.

Togo M„ 2.14%, the Woodstock trot
ter, and several pacers make up the field,
Signature, 2.18, owned by Len Acker, 
of Halifax, having sold as the third 
choice in the early betting.

Saskia, 2.16%, the SL Stephen trotter, 
is the only one which seems to have a 
comparatively easy race in sight, for 

p f, this evening and she is favorite in the 
2.21 trot

one 29—Four successive ground, 
th inning today gave St. thé field, for the purpose of drainage-— 
3 victory over Chicago, about eight inches in one hundred feet, 
i twelfth home run In the 
lie score: THE TURF.

Fredericton Races:R.H.K
9000010011— 3 13 0 record.

point decisions and his only victory on 
a foul was over the ponderous Carl 
Morris.

The champion has fought four ’draw 
decisions ; has lost on points twice and 
has hit the canvas only once to stay 
there for 10 seconds.
Flynn, in 1917, achieved that startling 
feat but later the “Pueblo Fireman” was 
knocked out in less than a minute by 
Dempsey when the latter was in his way 
to the championship. Dempsey also has 
fought two no-decision bouts.

The complete records of the boxers

To Support Arena.
At a meeting of tbe West End Im

provement League last evening, held in 
the office of the Union Ice Company, it 
was decided to appoint a committee to 
attend a meeting to arrange plans for 
the financing of the proposed new arena. 
The committee consists of President W. 
E. Scully, M.P.P., W. L. Harding and 
Norman P. McLeod.

League Standing.
Won Lost

........ 44
.. 41 
.. 37 
.. 32 

.... 33

24

.492

.478
29

.419. 26

.394.... 26
ional League.
Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, L 
Soston, 3; New York, 2. 
,hia—Brooklyn, 9;

A
Health HintPhila-

1 not scheduled.)
1 League Standing. 

Won Lost
Good Ice Cream is recom

mended by physicians the 
world over as a food which 
cannot be exceUcd for keeping 
the stomach toned up and the 
nerves in shape. But ice cream, 
PURE and WHOLESOME 
with PERFECT TEXTURE is 
rare indeed.

Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
is a combination of the three 
because it is skillfully made 
under the new patented hy
gienic Carbonating Process. 
Purity Ice Cream is the de
pendable kind.

Its flavor means pleasure.
Its purity means health.

.66722____44
........40
........35

.60626 WORDS OF PRAISE
The following article appeared in a re- 

500 1 cent issue of The Sporting News, pub- 
•460, fished in SL Louis:—

“Tom Daly, the only baseball player 
\rho ever hit a home run with a king

rounds; Simon, _
Achalme, won in ten rounds; Chereau, 

in six rounds; Relinger, won in 
six rounds; Dorgetille, won in ten 
rounds ; Ledoux, won in fifteen rounds ; 
Gaillard, won in six rounds; Paul Til, 

in ten rounds; Gloria, lost

517 won29
5153334 HOLIDAY PLANS 

FOR DOMINION DAY 
AT MILLIDGEVILLE

34____34
____ 29 » 34
____ 25

won

.39139
5024419

won
(knocked out in six rounds) ; Paul Til, 
draw, twenty rounds.

1910— Pickard, knocked out in eight
rounds; Lanpin, knocked out in eight 
rounds; Young Warner, knocked 
out in seven rounds; Jim Campbell, 
knocked out in five rounds; Young 
Warner, won (fool in seven rounds; 
Georges Gaillard, won in ten rounds; 
Cuny, won in eight rounds; Percy Wil
son, won in ten rounds; Henry Demien, 
won in ten rounds; Deck Daniels, won 
in ten rounds; Paul Til, draw, fifteen 
rounds; Jean Andony, _ draw, ten 
rounds ; Buck Shine, lost in eight rounds ; 
Snowball, lost in four rounds. .

1911— Brochet, knocked out in seven 
rounds; Randall, knocked out In five 
rounds; Goldswain, knocked out Gn four

knocked out ill qjne 
in ten rounds ;

«national League.
ig—Baltimore, 11; Reading,

City—Jersey City, 7; New-

The programme has been made out 
and arrangements are now completed 
for the big day at the R. K. Y. C. quar
ters at Millidgeville on Friday. The 
club house has been redecorated and the 
City Cornet Band has been engaged to 
furnish music during the afternoon.

Following the completion of the shell 
races, a large orchestra will be present 
for the dance to be held In the club 
house. There will be no admission 
charges and the club house and grounds 
will be open to the members and guests 
who will be admitted on the presenta
tion of guest tickets. All that is now 
needed is a fine day to make it the big
gest series of acqoatle events ever held 
in SL John.

Following is the programme and list 
of entries:

11.00 a. m., Motor boat cruiser race.
2.00 p. m. Arbitrary handicap yacht

iiiim^Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 0. 
tional League Standing

I -est P.C. 1Won THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

.7861555
___ 40 57130

.5293236
.49334____33 m aa MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER „

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian 
Grade Hats and Caps. Abo up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
eoats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
dob Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town fur high grade

Vbroe 3021

■.458 limited
IPs Carbonated. 

Stanley Street 
"Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B.

3933
.433
A33

38. 29
■1 • -,. 38.. 29 E23865020 uj8

Mtllhnlland ^StofTopenEvenings.
IllUIl.lUllCll*” 7 WATERLOO ST. <Near Union St

ills Game Will Draw.
t News:
*eg- of Amherst will provide the 
a certain amount of amuse- 
ey will meet the Bine Birds 
Both teams are jourdjr (e—J

On Saturday the rounds ; Gray,
rounds; Randall, won 
Daniels, won In ten rounds; You*g Nip- 

in ten rounds; MeekiiOS, won
$287 THE PR

per, won

k

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
T

Friday and Saturday 
At 2.30, 7.30 and 9
POPULAR PRICES.

Y

9

J

r

L

ON THE HOSPITAL 
BIU-0F- FARE

Carefully chosen are the foods 
which go to the ailing and the 
eonvalescenL But no doctor hesi
tates to recommend Ice Cream, the 
purity of which is assured by the 
Pasteurization of the natural 
cream used in its manufacture. 
We guarantee the quality of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

pacifhTdairies
LIMITED

Main 2625Main 2624.
bT. JOHN, N. B.

DOMINION DAY!
Friday, July let

Steamer “EMPRESS" leaves 
St. John 8.30 a. m.. Daylight 
time, for Digby and return 
same day.

Enjoy the Sea Trip 
Orchestra on Board

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
ALICE JOYCE in “SLAVES OF PRIDE”

Tonight—Also Comedy.
Big Holiday Bill consisting of Harold Lloyd in “Number 

Please,’’ “Bride 13,” Mutt and Jeff and a good western.

DON’T MISS THESE GOOD SHOWS.

\

Z31

■

■

■ Pathfinder Cigars ThttQng of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
■ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD, 
Hamilton, Canada.

■
■

■
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LOCAL K IK JUNE ORBES /
PRESERVING TIME—DON'T FORGET

I

PAROWAX NO TIMES ON rl
(Continued from page 1.)THE HOLIDAY Vof St. John, was united in marriage to 

Arthur Wyckoff Rogers, LL.B., son of 
H. Wyckoff and Mts. Grace Dean Mc
Leod Rogers of Amherst, N. S. The 
drawing room was beautifully decorated 
with a profusion of palms, pink hydran
gea, snapdragon and sweet peas. i 

The ceremony was performed by Dr. 
George B. Cutten, president of Acadia 
University. Miss Rae Wilson of St. John, 
N. B., played The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden and Mendelssohn’s wedding 
inarch, and Miss Helen Ganter, sister of 
the bride, sang very sweetly O Promise 
Me.

' The Times will not be published to
morrow, Dominion Day.

White Skirts, Middies, Bathing 
Suits, Sport Hats, etc.

For sealing Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses, etc. 
One Pound Package, Special Price

WILL RECEIVE CERTIFICATE.
Miss Ruth Day, Grade XI, pupil of 

St. John High School, will receive her 
graduating certificate with another 
month’s schooling. Through a misun
derstanding she could not graduate with 
her class today.

TO WED IN ARCTIC.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roberts announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Evelyn 
Isabel, to G. Eldon Merritt formerly of 
this city but now of Bernard Harbor, 
Arctic coast. The marriage is to take 
place there early in September.

'?»
«'5T* ?

«This week we feature a large variety of Sport and vacation 
which will appeal to all.
WHITE SKIRTS of Gabardine or flannel in many pretty rifles,^

MIDDIES in Balkan style with navy flannel coUar and short sleeves $2.50
35c, to $1.50

wear,

18c ?
*BATHING CAPS in a variety of styles and colors 

BATHING SUITS in Cotton, Wool and Lustre, showing various styles
and colors.................................................................................

SPORT HATS—Big bargains are offered in Colored Felt, White Leg
horn, Java and Tagle hats in smart summer shades.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ACCESSORIES WHICH ARE ALWAYS 
NEEDED FOR HOLIDAY WEAR.

THIS STORE OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

The bride wore a beautiful wedding 
gown of ivory charmeuse, satin with 
Brussels lace and bridal vfil arranged 
in Juliet cap with wreath of orange 

ninmuriiv blossoms. Her bouquet was of pale pink
HIS BIRTHDAY. roses, with shower of sweet peas.

William J. Shaw was pleasantly sur- Following the service a reception was 
prised last evening when fnends called hdd The tea cup8 were presided over
at Rds home, 81 Park street, and after by Mr$ G Rex Ganter of St John. Mrs.
congratulating him on the anniversary Ganter> mother of the bride, wore a 
of his birthday made him the recipient, gown of French gray Canton crepe with 
of beautiful presents. Games and music touches of blue and cut steel. Mrs. 
were enjoyed and refreshments served. Rogers> the groora>s mother, wore a

gown of white taffeta with Flemish lace 
, ... , and a lace hat with crown of flowers.

St John bank clearings this week Mr. knd Mrs. Rogers left on a motor 
were $2,418,299 ; last year, $2,637,254; mlR.. a fortnight through Nova Scotia,
1919, $2,601,169. The total for June was j end wm ]afer leave for Victoria, B. C., 
$11,716.251. Halifax clearings this week, wjlere y,ey wju reside. Going away the 
were $8,844,781 ; for June, $14,833,546. i3r|<je wore a suit of navy tricotine with
The Moncton figures for the week are sma]i navy haf and ermine scarf. ____
$1,001,655 ; for the month, $4,785,857. Roth bride and groom are graduates

~~~ of Acadia University. Mr. Rogers is also “
CIRCUIT COURT. a graduate of Dalhousie Law School. He I

The case of Fraser vs. Jarvis was con- bas a fine war record, having served in 
tinued today before Judge Chandler. France with the 6th c M. R. and 85th 
Evidence concerning the auditing ma- Battalion. He was awarded the M. C. 
chine which is the subject of the suit Among the out-of-town guests at the 
was given by Miss Dohovan, who open- wedding were Mr Md Mrs. H. Wyckoff 
ated It in the defendant s office. 1 he RogerSj Dean Rogers, David Rogers, 
matter was adjourned until this after- Horace Reid of Amherst, N S., Mr. and 
noon. Mrs. G. Rex Ganter, Miss Rae Wilson,

Miss Hazel Clark, St. John; Miss Evelyn 
Smallman, Wolfville, N. S.; Murray 
Chipman, Kentville, N. S.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

«WB ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU*

Sole Agents For 
BUTTERICK PATTER 

With
THE DELTORBANK CLEARINGS.

We are now introducing to the SL John Ladies 
the Approved Styles for present and Early 

Fall wear. These have just been received 
from Gage and others.

Approved Styles, Large Variety, Unequalled Values, Duvetyn 
Hats, Organdie Hats, Maline Hats, Mohair Hats. Three Burner Oil Cook Stove

Complete with Oven
Regular Price, $40.00

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Tailored and Trimmed Colored Summer Hats at Sacrifice 

Prices Tonight to Clear.
ON TRIP TO COAST. A 

M. Goudie, violin teacher, will leave 
tomorrow on an extended trip to the 
Pacific coast While there he will visit 
his sister, Mrs. R, Williamson, of Green
wood, B. C. He expects to spend some 
time in Vancouver and then proceed to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Mr. 
Goudie plans on returning to St John 
around the first of September.

$29.7On Sale TodayMartln-Kelth.
A wedding of much interest took place 

this mornin gat six o’clock at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L Keith, 65 Wright 
street when their youngest daughter, 
Gleneva May, was united in marriage to 
Robert D. Martin, son of the late George 

RECOVERING NICELY. H. and Mrs. Martin of this city. The
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Me- ! ceremony was performed by Rev. F. H. 

Laughlin, who were injured in an acci-1 Bone, in the presence of the immediate 
dent on Tuesday when their automobile relatives of the bride and groom. The 
in which they were driving went over j bride, who was given away by her father, 
a cliff between Little River and Red was dressed in sand-colored crepe de 
Head, will be pleased to learn that both j chine, and carried a bouquet of Ameri- 
are recovering rapidly from the severe can Beauty roses. The parlors, in which 
shock they sustained. Mrs. McLaughlin ! the ceremony took place, were beauti- 
is able to he around today and although i fully decorated with potted plants, cut

MEN'S AND BOYS’

Bathing Suits !
Refrigerators, Screen Doors, Fly Screens, at Close Prices to clear.
Rebuilt Ranges with Water Fronts and Hot Closets, now on sale, $25.00 to

155 UnionD. «J. BARRETT,

IN WOOL and JERSEY CLOTH

BOYS’.... $1.25 to $2.50MEN’S... $2.00 to $5.00

CASHMERE JERSEYS for MEN and BOYS.

r /
Mr. McLaughlin is still confined to bed, ; flowers and ferns; After a wedding 
it was reported this morning that his ! breakfast was served, the bride and

groqm left on the early train for Boston 
and other cities, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The bride’s travelling suit 
was navy blue serge, with hat to match, 
and French mole scarf, the gift of the 
groom. On their return they will reside 
in Fair Vale. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents, including a 
chest of silver. from the staff of M. R. 
A., Ltd., where the groom is employed, 
and a gift from the Chinese department 
of Central Baptist Sunday school, where 
the bride wa$ a teacher.

AI
injuries were not serious.

BASEBALL.
The Fumess Withy baseball nine de

feated the Customs House team on the 
Nashwaak diamond last evening, 16 to 
5. O’Connor and Howard formed the 
battery for the winners and Yeoqians 
and Langan for the losers.

The Royals and Atlantics will play 
two exhibition games on the south end 
diamond tomorrow afternoon and even-

4
:

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street REDUCED PRICES ON

«Jack Tar
ing.

One of the attractions for the holiday 
will be a regular league game between 
St Peter’s and the Commercials, which 
will be played on St Peter's diamond iq 
the afternoon, starting at 2.80 o’clock.

HOME FROM OXFORD.
Atwood H. Bridges, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. H. S. Bridges, who won a Rhodes 
scholarship last year, and has been at
tending Oxford University, arrived in 
the city this morning from Montreal, 
having landed there on the C. P. O. S. 
liner Corsican on Sunday. Mr. Bridges j 
was the only Rhodes scholar who return
ed to Canada for the summer and he ! 
intends to spend the greater part of his ! f by her sister, Ethel, who was becom- 
vacation in the city. From reports re-, ™fly athred in blue satin with maize 
ceived here, Mr. Bridges has excellently colored hat, and carried pink carnations, 
sustained the fine record he obtained at j Lou,s Butler, brother of the groom, was 
U. N. B., and passed his year’s wprk : groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Butler left 
with flying colors. His many friends in for an extended wedding trip, and on 
the city will extend a hearty welcome their return they will reside in Milford, 
to him.

Butler-Hughes.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

with nuptial mass, by Rev. W. M. Duke, 
in. the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at seven o’clock this morning, 
when Miss Gertrude Cecelia Hughes, 
daughter of , Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Hughes, was united in marriage to James 
Frederick Butler of Milford, son of Mrs. 
Anges Butler. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked charm
ing in a dress of white duchess satin, 
with veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a shower bouquet. She was attend-

BIG SPECIAL PURCHASE

MiddiesMen’s HosieryDONT ENVY THE COOL 
MAN—BE COOL 1 FOR THE HOLIDAYSilk and Lisle Drop Stitch.

$2.98
Regular to

$4.o.WP

The who is cool in sum- 
isn’t cool because of any ex- 

favor shown him by
$3.93
Regular $5 

$5.75
Many lines of Women’s Sport and Vi 

tion Apparel offered tonight at interest 
reductions.

69c.met
traor dinary
“Old Sot"

It’s because he dresses the part 
of a cool man.

If you'll let Turner fit you cut 
according to the summer sched
ule of dress, you’ll be cool tax 

Things to make man comfort
able in summer here in abund
ance—."d at money-saving prices.

Black and Colors
Fix up tonight for the holiday. We’re 

offering many lines of Haberdashery at 
special prices. Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.Street floor.■v

j SCOVTL BROS 
ST. JOHN.OAK HALLturner

440 Main Street. Cor. Sheriff
i,

Roberts-Belyea.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Belyea, 29 Victoria 
street, when their daughter, Géorgie V. 
Belyea, was united in marriage to 
Ernest M. Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Roberts of Cedar street. Rev. 
G. D. Hudson officiated. The house was 
attractively decorated with roses and 
ferns. The bride wore a travelling suit 
of blue tricotine, moleskin tie and mo- i 
hair hat. She carried a shower bouquet | 
of Ophelia roses. After the ceremony, a 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts left for a wedding trip to 
Boston and New York. On their return 
they will reside in Moncton, where the 
groom is one of the partners of the firm 
.if Roberts Bros. Both bride and groom j 
were the recipients of many handsome 
gifts, including cut glass, silver and1 
checks.

Clean, Cool Reed Furniture for Summer UsAn Unique Summer Drink WATER MAIN
i* ROYAL GARDEN LIME FREEZE; it Is just delicately sweet, 
but has the refreshing, cooling, thirst-chasing properties of luscious 
Hm> fruit Try our Royal Garden Lime Freeze and prove how good

The wise old Chinese—civilized 
furies while Europe was overrun with 
—knew the secret of hot-weather coi

That secret is to keep your mine 
which will be aided if you are well 
with- cool and comfortable furniture.

The unhurried comfort of the far 
firmly woven into the clean, cool Ret 
ture now showing at Everett’s and if 
enjoy the summer to the full you wil. 
to consider this idea in furniture.

See window display.

Com. Jones of Opimion That Pres
ent Arrangements Satisfactoryit is.

The question of the appointment of an 
inspector on the pipe manufacture for 
the new Spruce Lake main was the only 
matter before the committee meeting of 
the common council this morning.

Commissioner Jones presented the city 
engineer’s report in the matter.
The engineer said that an inspector
not needed. He said that his assistant v, _ _ „„ - c, ,,
was on the job practically all the time, I ^,?ncl<?n’ B>Jl,ne 30—In St. Ber- 

J U the seen#, everv I nard’s Church yesterday morning, Missand he himself visited the scene every I M gullivan, daughter of Mrs.
day- . . __ -V. Elizabeth Sullivan, 257 High street, be-Commissiomir Jonœ said he was fier , came the brfde of wilfrid P. Poirier)
2 “Ac 12ibmty“ r the woric | of Alexander Poirier, of Cape Breton 

on his shoulders, he said. He would , ^present* treveling
for a Nova Scotia firm. Rev. Father W. 
J. Mallette officiated. Miss Mabel Sul
livan and William Poirier were the at
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Poirier left for 
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto. The 
bride was formerly employed in the of
fice of F. A. McCully, K.C.

McGovem-McInnis.
A wedding of interest in this city was 

solemnized in St. Columbia Church, Iona, 
Cape Breton, on Wednesday morning, 
when Rev. R. McKenzie, who was cele
brant at nuptial mass, united in mar
riage Miss Catherine Mclnnis, of Iona, 
and William J. McGovern, of Milford, 
N. B. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Mary A. Mclnnis, and the 
groom was supported by Joseph Mc
Laughlin of this city. Following the 
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast 

served at the home of the bride’s 
parents, after which they left on a honey- 

trip to St. John, arriving here this 
morning. They will return to Iona in 
a couple of weeks and will reside there, 
The groom is foreman in the Iona Gyp
sum Company. They received many 
beautiful presents.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

Poirier-Sulltvan.wasMake Smooth 
Delicious

Ice Cream
.was
not recommend the appointment of an | 
inspector.

Mr. Bullock said he would not be a 
party to bearing the responsibility. He 
said that when he visited the scene Mr. 
Ballentyne, the engineer’s assistant, was 
not at the mixing plant, where the in
spector should be.

Commissioner Frink said that as Mr. 
Ballentyne was busy a great part of his 
time in laying out lines for the excava
tion, etc., he could not be watching the 
manufacture of the pipe.

The matter was finally left to the 
and Commissioner Jones to re-

Store close 
urdays at I 
open Thursday 
ing till 10 p.m.

Quickly—Easily— Economically 1

MAKE rr AT HOME EXACTLY TO SUIT YOUR TASTE 
and have the comfort of knowing that there will be plenty for 
everybody, at the lowest possible outlay. An Ideal summer dessert, 
Is icc cream; and you can make it so easily in a

91 Charlotte Street

mayor 
port back.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer Of Course You’ll GoCOMMENT ON MISS
COUGHLAN S CASEwith its patent triple action which freezes the cream smoothly and 

evenly, in only a few minutes, and consumes very little ice.

Come in and see the White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer. Let us 
tell you all about it.

Somewhere in the Big Outdoors on July 1 st—everybody does. And incidentally th. 
articles of wear enumerated below that everyone needs in midsummer. Just see how htt(Toronto Globe.)

“Even though the immigration law 
all right in the main,” says the was

were
New York World, “there is something 

with it in detail when a librar-
cost.

moon
wrong
jan who enters this country from Can
ada to work in the New York Public 
Library can be deported as a contract 
laborer. Miss Eileen Goughian was hir
ed to work in the periodical room of 
the library while still employed in the 
public library at St. John, N. B. She 
entered the United States unquestioned 
and took the job. But when the immi
gration authorities got wind Rf the ne
farious preliminary agreement they sum
moned her to Ellis Island and, finding 
lier to be a contract laborer, sent her 
back to St. John. This ruling reaches 
and passes the height of the ridiculous.” noon,

For $1.00 Each
Women’s Street Hats of Straw 
In Colors—Values $2.50 to $10.00 

Juniors’ Straw Hats 
Values $2JM) to $6.00 

Men’s and Women’s Sport Hats 
of $230 Value 

Summer-weight Caps 
Worth $2.00 to $330

For $2.00 Each 
Slip-Over Sweaters 

For Misses and Juniors 
Men’s Soft Hats 

In Pearl and Slate Grey o. 
$6.00 Value 

Every Size is Included
W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. Christie-Oeghorn.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 30—Miss 
Mamie Elizabeth Cleghom, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Cleghom of Flume 
Ridge, Charlotte county, and Roy Chris
tie of Harvey, were united in marriage 
by Rev. G. C. Warren, of the Bruns
wick Street Church Wednesday after-

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours; 8 a-m. to 6 p-tm, Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Thursday Night till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., m-g6!.
4

Open Tonight Until Ten; Closed All Day Tomorrow; 
____________ Open Saturday Until One. _______
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For 50c. and 60c.
Women's Linen Hats 
Kiddies' Linen Hats 

Juniors’ Genuine Panama Hats
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